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FINALMarine bmee May J 
I Be Settled Today

IS H Britain Agrees On 
terms To RailwaysWnrid News Today

----------------—----------------ON DECÉS OF 
CATTLE SHIF

m

FARMER FACES 
MURDER TRIAL

FORS

ON TRAGEDY Conference ' of All
Concerned is Expected to 
Result in a Settlement.

Companies Will be Paid 
51,000,000 Pounds for 
War-Time Claims.

CANADA
Erefetol Berry, placed on trial 

tor alleged murder ot hie wile at ARE% y

Forent Hill, N. B., hot December.
Ezekiel Berry Pleads Not 

Guilty to Charge of Kill
ing His Wife.

WITNESSES RECALL
STORY OF THE DAY

Much of the Evidence in First 
Day a Repetition of the 
Preliminary,

.Mind % Blank Concerning 
Birth and Death of Her 

Child at McAdam.

Strikers and Negroes Clash 
When Men Make Raid 

on Vessel.

Budget likely .to be brought Indemnity Increased to 6,71 
000,000 Pounds Sterling I 

Supreme Council.

ANNUAL PAYMENTS >' J 
y TO BE 100,000,000

—— 5-Sl
Bonds to he Issued by Ger

many for Division Among 9 
the Allies.

before the Commons on Friday,Washington, May 3.—A confer- 
to be held hero tomorrow ot 

ell partie,; to the marine labor coe-

London, May 3—air Brie Ged- 
dee. Minuter ot Transportation, 
announced today that the Govern
ment had reached an agreement 
with the railways by which it 
would pay them 61,000,000 pounds 
Sterling m complete satisfaction 
Of all clause growing out ot the 
various wsr-tlme agreemeota. The 
government's liabilities originally 
were put at 150,000,000 pounds.

The postponed settlement will 
form part ot a blH which Is soon 
to he Introduced in Parliament, 
which will provide for & grouping 
of the railways and which it le 
hoped will be agreed 'to by the 
railway».

* ne Hon. Arthur Melghen wishes
■to leave for London on June 7.

Trial of Margaret Long for
death of her babe In progress at 
Fredericton, N. Bl

UNITED STATE*.

Chairman Benson of the shipping
LIVELY DAY IN

BALTIMORE PORT
ST. JOHN FRIENDS

COME TO HER HELP
board announced late today.

Secretary of Labor Davie, the
chairmen, has been in charge of 
the Government’s efforts to end Ribt in port of Baltimore be-
the controversy since yesterday Only Three Men Left on 

Board to Care for 455 
Steers.

Case Expected to Go to Jury 
Late This Afternoon or 
Evening.

and the situation new looks very 
hopeful.

—id non-union men.
Fear nine Japanese Bailors were 

drowned when Tenure Mara was 
burned off Oregon.

BRITISH' ISLESDRUG RING USES 
PLANES TO MEET 

INCOMING SHIPS

BaHttmuwe, Md., May 3.—After a day Moncton, N. B., -May 3.— Ezetiiel 
Berry, of Forebt HHI, who le charged 
with the murder of his wife. Minnie 
Berry, on the L2th of December last; 
was arraigned this morning tn the 
Albert County Supreme Court, Hope- 
well Cape, with Chief Justice Me- 
Keown presiding.

Ivan C. Hand and T. T. Goodwin, 
Moncton, appeared for the Crown, and 
James Frlel, K. C., Moncton, and U. 
Z. King, Petltcodiac, for the accused.

The Indictment was read by the 
clerk ot the court, Lester H. Smith.

Pleads Not Quilty.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty in 
a. clear voice and stated he was ready 
for trial. By 11.80 o'clock the Jury 
had been chosen as follows: Châties 
H. Bray, Hopewell; Wm. MoCrae, 
Hopewell ; Sanford Irvlhg. Hillsboro; 
Medford Dixon, Ahna; Ephraim Jti. 
Sleeves, HiHsboro; Howard Wood- 
worth, Hopewell; Ttiman Andereon, 
Harvey; Welcome Wilbur, Harvey; 
Howard O. Barber, Harvey? Arthur 
M. Casey, Harvey; Sherman Diy, 
gin; Whitney A. Kennle, Harvey. 
Geo. H. Prosser, complainant, being 
the first witness for the Crown, was 
called at 11.dO.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., May 3—An Ink

ling of the line which the defence 
will take In the case of Margaret 
Long, the 9t. John girl who la charg
ed with Infanticide In the strangling 
of her child which was found behind 
a bathtub in the C. P. R. Hotel at 
McAdam with a shoelace tightly tied 
about Its neck, on Sunday, March 
80th, developed this afternoon during 
the hearing ot the Crown’s case.

The evidence as given on direct ex
amination was practically the aame as 
at the coroner's inquest at McAdam 
before Dr. Dougan, of Harvey Station, 
and later repeated at the accused's 
preliminary examination before Judge 
Limerick in the police court here.

Crown's Cats Over
t

In all eight witnesses were called 
and they concluded the Crown's case.
The detail which gave the clue as to 
one of the contentions the defence 

ifcake was the point of whether 
Dr. Alfred Gardiner, of McAdam, 
would swear definitely that the baby 
had been completely born before the 
shoe lace was tied about Its neck.

Insanity brought about by 
—... ...... will, It Is said, be the p...
cipal grounds for defence and Dr. J.
V. Anglin, Superintendent of the Pro
vincial Hospital at St John will, It Is 
said, be called as an expert witness.

What Qlrl Said
Witnesses for the Crown today ad- 

, mttted that the accused had told them 
she did not know what had happened 
when dhe was supposed to have given
birth to the child hi the bath room. mom-tu. «.
That we. whet Mia. beam Grant, ““.“I
manageress of the C. P, H. Hotel at °“?,*cted
McAdam laid and aha added that aha f*"**, ^5*SS**« Uie to
fceMeved her; “J believed har «roily “J"®®'?8, **.b® ü”®d <”** °* 
that bar wind was a blank," aûd Mlai ”w* ^ •“« !1»W® te wtùppmg
Grant “ ihave had experience1 with m 80 “Stomal penalty, 
hundreds of giria," she told

London, May 8—The supreme oou 
cil reached a complete agreement th 
afternoon on the substance of the t 
timatum to be sent to Germany t 
the reparations' commission not 
than May 6. The ultimatum i 
six days later.

The drafting committee is busy to? 
night completing the document whiett, 
will be finally passed at another meet* 
ing of the council tomorrow , and then 
handed to the reparations commission 
which has been called from Paris and 
which will forward the last word ot, 
the Allies to the Berlin cabinet la 
accordance with the Treaty of Ver
sailles..

London issues terms that will 
be presented tin ultimatum to the 
Germans.

of r pta and anxiety la tine marine 
workers' strike, uniformed men of the

ELECTION CALL 
IN IRELAND TO 

ISSUE AT ONCE

; «nam
Report current th Peris that the 

Germane will mdke another in
demnity oiler at onoe.

board nearly all oceangoing vessels >t later 
expirestn the harbor to prevent further out

concentrated In the waterfront die-
Packages Are Dropped Over

board by Confederates 
Aboard the Vessels.

PENALTIES FOR
TRADE INCREASED

Flogging Desired by- H- H. 
Stevens But Defeated in 
the Commons.

V)completely at a 
standstill, except, tor Bay tradtic, Of
ficials of the United E/iatea Shipping CANADIAN CARS 

DETAINED OVER 
AMERICAN UNE

Board and private operators strug
gled all day In efforts to obtain crews 
wfith tittle success.V May 24th Likely to be Chosen 

as Date for Contest in 
All Island.

DE VALERA SENDS
HIS CALL FORTH

Raid Cattle Ship.

Strikers raided the ca ufle ship West
ern King. They boarded the shflp

Indemnity Increased
The total sum which Germany will 

be called upon to pay has been In
creased to 6,760,000,000 pounds sterl
ing by the inclusion of the sum due 
Belgium on account of her debts to 
the Allies. Under the bonding schema 
to guarantee the payment of £ 100,001»
000 annually, plus 25 per cent, tax off 
German exports, £600,000,000 its * 
bonds will be issued when the ultima? 
turn expires or Germany accepts th* 
terms. Bonds to the amount of £1,4 J 
900,000,000 wlB be issued in Novem£ I 
ber. The balance, £4,250,000,000 wtiT 
be issued In accordance with Get*’ 
many's capacity to pay. That caps-" 
city will be gauged by the product of 
85 per cent, on exports.

Form Sinking Fund

from launches and conrpeffied all but
From 1.6,000 to 32,000 

Freight Cars Held There 
Most of Time.

seven of the men, mostly nagroee, who
oouvpcaed the crew, to abandon the
shdp. Later they want bank and car
ried odf three otherra, lewtoig only 

in the crew to care for thefour Calls on Citizens for Support 
. Against the “Enemy With

in and Without."

Oliawa, May *.—H. H. Stevwne of 
Veoconver had some droahto amend- 
mente to propoee when the House

465 bend ot cettie whtdh rammed
LORD SHAUGHNESSY 

MAY BE SUMMONED
part at the cargo. Arriving at the (pot 
of Broadway with their first boat toed 
of •‘recruit»’ 'the strikers met a large 
crowd and a demonstration agwtast

went Into oomnrttibee tiite atiierooen
on tlie bill presented by Hon. J. A. 
Ooktor, nikutover of 
the Opium and Narcotic Drugs Act 
Mr, Stevens declared timl the present

Temporary 
child birth wlU, It Is said. , to amend Dublin, May 8—A proclamation for 

the elections In both the Southern 
and Northern districts of Ireland will 

Geo. H. Prosser, a neighbor, gave b® signed tomorrow and the clerk for 
much the seme evidence ae at the pre- the Crown wHl immediately issue 
Hminory bearing. Coming to bis writs for the elections, it was an- 
bouse just as be was sitting down to nounoed at Dublin Castle this after-
breektaiBt on Sunday morning. Dec. 12. noon‘ R is indicated that the nomin- D ,, .. „ , . , .

and told “titn day will be set for May 18, and *5® ftve intere,t
^ ^th?4p^r“^^1hLb^f ÎÎLKlliton^'dlroti.66 th.Y toe cent^1‘ f00 ‘hem toVre

Mglu before. The accused said he *• aBa ro€ oouieern rartisment
bad toid Ms wife this had to be cut Should the £ 100.000.000 anna iff
oW; either she wouitd have to leave De Valera's' Proclamation and 26 per cent, on .German export
or he would, end shortly alter tide he v amount to omre than £860,000,006 ra
heard into wife go out and five minutes Eamonn De Valera today issued A quiréd fee interest on the servhR ►
after he got up and foMoydd her mnnlfesto to the Irlih people, appeal- bonds to be issued Immediately an
tracks down te thé rood • MB dame ln* ^8® t tP ThBy tp the Eepubii- fo November, « sufficient amount o

can standard at the «nning elections, thy remaining bonds held in retorts
“By your overwhelming choice ot wU1 be automatically issued in ordti

Republican candidates at the general to absorb the balance, 
elections of 19^8.” he says in the man- ”
ifesto, “you made known your will 
in a manner unmistakable. On your 
suffrages the ‘republic of Ireland’ was 
constitutionally founded, and with 
your sanction the elected government 
proceeded to function, organizing the 
forces of the state to defend it and 
demandiig from all citizens the obedi- 

London Times Declares Ger- ence legitimately due to constituted
authority.”

Hon. Qiae. Murphy Insist*
C P. R.
Evidence.

were bad». Injured.
is to Give The Fleet Witness.pemtoty ofous* was very light. He CHEAPER GOODS 

FROM GERMANY 
HURT U. S. TRADE

proposed ta substitute a new one.
The permittee proposed by Mr. Ste

vens are that; A punaoe guilty of an 
offence under the act to to be liable 
on IndtoLmeoft, to impriaoiimeBt for 
sevoa years, of it convicted upon sum
mary proceedings, to a flee of from 
$266 to 11,600 or imprisonment for

t»Ottawa, Say 3—A plea for hands off 
the wage question, 
the .railways were 
ing to lack of e< 
stated intention to 
nessy as a witness, 
ing features in the proceedings ot 
the special parUamemary committee 
on government-owned railways and 
shipping this evening

D. a H#nna Called
... The wage appeal d#to from D. B. 
Hanna, president of the-.board of man
agement, Canadian Nktlooal Rail
ways, who sold that this problem was 
so complex I* was unfair to the direc
tors that it should be discussed. Mr. 
Hanna forecasted an immediate' meet
ing of the railway executives and: 
union heads with a view to reaching 
an understanding on wages. This was 
Mr, Hanna’s only contribution to the 
proceedings and brought the rejoinder 
from Hon, A. K. Maclean that be 
had not "been asked for a statement 
on the wage question.

1 Cera Across Line

a admission that 
sing money ow- 
pm ont, and the

Ceil Lord Bhaugh- 
were the outstand-

4 ;
Congress Urged to Take Im

mediate Steps to Prevent" 
Serious Reduction.a a. Strike Out Flogging,

DRIVE U. S..F1RMS
OUT OF BUSINESSi^inpppiK -«Td

1 believed her." I found he, gentle,

kir^fei - " ‘ maii‘" .rable dtoouG&ton the Jacob» suhamemd-

back, went to bed and stayed there un-

(Continued on page 8.) iGerman Exporte
There will also be an addition 

one per cent, on German exporta 
the purpose of providing a fund tto 
pap the interest on the bonds helcr 

Interest on any bondi 
paid off will be continuedfon the puri" 
pose of the sinking fund. It is cal
culated that these bonds will be re
deemed within 37 years from date of 
issue. In no case, according to the 
scheme, will Germany be paying ffior» 
than five per cent, interest and one 
per cent, sinking fund on the total. ? 
debt of £6,750.000.600. These amountsjf 
are to be a charge on German cipp' 
toms or any other revenue that mM 
reparations commission is prepared to 
accept. v Ap

To- Divide Bonds

BERLIN TO MAKE 
ANOTHER OFFER

Standard of Valuation May be 
Decided Upon as Corrective

meat was carried.
Ms. Stevens declared that a drag 

ring existed on the PacMte Coast 
wiklch bad the police completely baf
fled, principally because the pembtiiee 
were no:
crime. This drug ring bad recently 
been meeting incoming steamers with 
aeroplanes, 
ship» dropped drugs overboard. Their

Other Witnesses
Miss Laura Donnelly, Miss Nellie 

Cheeire and Miss Josephine Shaw, 
employees at the C. P. R. Hotel at 
McAdam; Dr. Alfred Gardner, who 
performed the autopsy, of McAdam; 
Dr. B. H. Dougan, of Harvey Static*, 
who conducted the coroner's inquest; 
Walter Limerick, Police Magistrate of 
Fredericton, who presented as an ex
hibit an envelope handed to him by 
Sheriff Hawthorne while on the wit
ness stand at the preliminary examin
ation and Sheriff Hawthorne who said 
the envelope contained a shoe lace 
which bad been given to him by Dr. 
Gardner a» the one found tied around 
the child's neck.

(Continued on page 3)

Plan.
-/

Washington, May
coagresEiional action to check the in
roads of German foreign trade Ln the 
United Éliâtes was urged today by 
Secretory of Commerce Hoover by the 
House Ways and Means Committee. A 
revived German commerce be said woe 
Castdriving certain United States lines
oat of business. The commerce tie- .. . ■■■ _
postment had declared for a protective lional Railways. Mr. Hungerford said

government lines were loelng money 
owing to lack of equipment, bat add
ed that other railways were ln the 
same position.
Railways had*i
present needs. An interesting point, 
brought ont through cross-examina
tion, wad that an average of from 16.- 
060 to 32,000 Canadian care were held 
in the United States during the past 
three years. This was partially re
sponsible for the shortage of freight 
care for moving the wheat. Another 
reason for the shortage was that there 
was a heavy demand for cars to move

with tlie

mans Arc Forwarding a 
Hurried Proposal to Allies.

Confederate» on two
Fght the “Enemy"The committee devoted a major 

share of the sitting to the examina
tion of S. J. Hungerford, vice-president 
and operating manager, Canadian Na-

pototion was netted from the aero De Valera appeals to the electors 
to confirm the authority granted in 
1918 and strengthen the hands of the 

, both

ptones and the drugs were afterwards
packed up. London, May 4—A 

new German offer to the 
Allies
Tuesday from Berlin to 
the German'SmbassadOr 
at Paris for communica
tion to the reparations 
commission, according to 
a statement ascribed by 
the London Times to 
"good authority."

The terms of the offer 
are not known; but the 
Times says it is believed 
they are approximate to 
acceptance of the Allies' 
decisions at Paris on 
January 29.

It is presumed the offer 
will be forwarded to Lon
don and placed before the 
Supreme Council today

government against “the enemy 
from without and from within.”

He says, the policy of the Sinn Fein 
remains unchanged ; that it stands for 
the right of the people to determine 
how they shall be governed. For the 
right of every citizen to an equal voce 
in this determination ; for civil and re
ligious equality, and for full propor
tional representation safeguarding 
minorities. The “Republic of Ireland/' 
De Valera continues, “in world poli
tics stands for an association of na
tions and equality of right by the con
stituent members with mutual guar
antees against aggression and for thé 
settlement of international disputes 
on the basis of right and justice in
stead of by force.”

French Troops Quell 
Upper Silesian Riot

tariff “of a large order," and spoke 
favorably of the contemplated change 
to poiteF with reapaoL to the basis of 
assigning port duties.

The committee is cousrklenin-g the 
establishment of a United States stan
dard of valuation to supplant the pre
sent system of levying tariff oa the 
value of import» in the toad of prodne-

telegraphedwas
Canadian National 

sufficient equipment for
The reparations commission wiH rq. 

ceive the bonds and apportion the** 
among the Allies in accordance with 
the Brussels agreement. Each power 
will dispose of them or hold them 
it pleases.

The Allied Supreme Council decid
ed today to invite the United State» 
to send a representative as a member 
of the Supreme Council and also tfr 
be represented on the reparations 
commission and the council of ambaiP

State of Siege Declared in 
Several Districts as a Result 
of Conflict.

SE AMEN PICKET 
AMERICAN SHIPS

H#
titan.

Such a plan. Mr. Hoover said, ap
peared to he the only solution 
problem of meeting sales by Germany 
and other foreign countries whose 
currency to badly depreciated. While 
declaring it to be unnecessary In nor
mal tintes, he explained that the exi
gencies of trade condition» warranted 
action of the rort proposed in the 
Mite before tire committee.

London, May 3—As a requit of the 
disorders in Upper Silesia, the toter- 
Allied Commission last night declar
ed* a state of siege in the Urban and 
rural districts ot Beuthen and Rata- 
bor and in Pless, Rybnik, Hindenburg 
and Taraowitz, says a Reuter despatch 
from Berlin. Reports from German 
sources, the despatch adds, say »W- 
the French occupied the towns of 
Beuthen, Kottowiu and Tamowitz 
after having ousted armed Polish In
surgents.

At Tarnowits during fighting with 
French cavalry, two persons were 
killed and several wounded. The Ber
lin railway authorities report the de
struction of six railway bridges In the 
affected area.

to (he
Little Difficulty Being En

countered in Moving Ves
sels from U. S. Ports, Net Despairing

0. A. Hayes, rice-president and teat- 
fle manager, showed the growth of 
trade on the C. N. R. and said the situ
ation was not one to cause despair.

The determination to call Lord 
Shaughneasy will be called for discus- 
Charles Murphy, who insisted that 
this action should be taken. While 
a definite decision was not made, It 
is altogether probable that Lord 
Shaughnessy will be caled for discus
sion of his recent statement in de-

Waehlngton, May S—-Reports to the 
Shipping Board. today from all dis
tricts, officials said, indicated that as 
far as ship movement was concerned 
the situation was generally satisfac
tory. In New York, however, officials 
said, some difficulty was being ex
perienced as strikers were picketing 
the Board's recruiting offices and in 
Baltimore the situation seemed rath
er unsatisfactory.

Two Hour Advance 
For Britain’s Clock

Budget Is Expected 
About Next FridayHigher Penalties

For Killing Birds
Fine is Raised from $100 to 

$300 fog Shooting Migra
tory Birds.

Measure Will be Announce*! 
Partly for Saving Fuel Dur-' 
ing the Strike..

London, May 3—The entensioe af 
daylight saying in Cheat Britain t* 
two home, Instead at one, hewewn1

Ottawa, May 8-—While an official 
statement in regard to the date of the 
budget is not expected until the House 
meets tomorrow, the expectation in 
generally well-informed circles here 
tonight is that it wlB probably be 
brought down in the House about 
Friday next» in the meantime, it is 
estimated* the government will con
tinue its effort to have the order pa
per cleared of as much of the remain
ing .legislation as possible, so that 
when the budget debate is concluded 
there will be little beyond supply to 
delay prorogation. This is expected 
within a few days of June L

tall.Ships Are Moving
In Boston, Norfolk, Savannah aud 

Charleston, it was^wid, reports Indi
cated there would be no difficulty iu 
moving vessels. Galveston appeared 
to be tied up, according to the reports 
hut in New Orl 
good. On the Pacific Coast, officials 
said, reports showed no difficulties 
were being experienced at Seattle, 
Portland or Ban Francisco.

How Cut in Reckoned
Discussing claims by the men that 

the Board’s 16 per cent wage cut 
amounted to a reduction of from forty 
to fifty per cent.. Chairman Benson 
declared that the difference was figur
ed through the loss of what he de
scribed as “overtime graft.”

Overtime has been admitted by the 
to be “graft" to a great extent, 

he said, and by cutting out this prac
tice tile Board can effect a great sav
ing. Last year, he said, six million % 
dollars of the Board's wage bill was % 
for overtime, or 10 per cent of that % 
Item of expei

8UN STARTS FIRE 
Montreal, May 8—A curious point 

in connection with fires arose today 
in regard to the inquiry into the blaze 
at the restaurant kept by Ovllla 
Proulx, 1335 8t. Dominique Street 
shortly after noon on April 28th. It 
was a warm day and it was shown 
that a defect in the plate glass window 
had concentrated the sun’s rays on in
flammable materials in the store lead
ing to a fire that caused damage esti
mated at $198.

NINE SEAMEN DROWN. Premier To Sail
For London June 7

Seat!!», Whsb., May 3.—Nine per
sons are believed to have lost their 
lives In the burning yesterday of the 
Japanese eùeauulMp Tokayo Maru off 
Cape Mean*, Oregon, aoctir<|Jn'g to 
wtLreiees advices from the United 
States army transport Butfcwl today.

Ottawa, Ont., May 8 — A bill to 
amend the migratory birds’ conven
tion act was given second and third 
readings in the House this afternoon. 
Hon. 8. F. Tolmie, minister of agri
culture, explained that the purpose ot 
the blH was to raise the fine for the 

Mitie out ot 
The amend

as at present is foreshadowed ln an 
announcement ln the London Gneettff 
this evening. The announcement saysr the situation was■■ the Secretary tor Home Affairs, hasOttawa, May 3—It is understood 

that plane are being made by the 
Prime Minister to sail for England 
aboard the Empress of Britain, which 
leaves Quebec on her trans-Atlantic 
trip on June 7. This date, of course, 
will be subject to the House being 
prorogued by that time, and to condi
tions being such that the Prime Min
ister can leave Canada to attend the 
conference ot overseas prime minis-

suggested the advancing of the clock 
two hours over Greenwich mean timoi 

The order Dor setting the clocks 
forward has not been Issued, but It Is 
expected as a measure for oral con
servation as a result of the ntinf 
strike.

■

destruction of migratory 
season from $lU& to $300.m \N%%v%\%s\\*\\%%%%%*****%%***%*%

% ALLEGED MURDERERS
SET CELL ON FIRE

ment was made at the request of 
' Britt* Columbia, where the prorin- 

ctel law provided for a fine of $300.
Dr. Tolmie added that some of the W% S % % \ \ Wfc
birds which came under the act were %

J worth more than $100 a piece. % STEEL WAGES CUT \
% Hon. W. S. Fielding understood > TWENTY PER CENT.
? U>era, *aB considerable dtfoontent, > ------ — Q w % TO CONSIDER MEMORANDUM
w especially on the sea coasts in re- % New York May 3.—Wage \ .
/ gard to the saasons fixed for the pro- % rates of day laborers »t the \ Ottawa, May 3
/ teetton of birds. He betleved the \ manufacturing plants of the % has replied to the
2* matter could be dealt with by régula- % United States Steel Corpora % m»4 by Lord
/ tioa, and he desired to call the alien- % tion will be cut about 30 per \ president of the Canadian Pacific
> u<” otmthe minister to It. J cent. May 16, Elbert H, Gary, % Railway, in ward to the railway situ-
J» Dr. Tolmie replied that he under- % head of the corporation, an- %
/ stood the question was one of régula- %i nounced late today. Other %
y tioa. He would be very glad to look rates. Including salaries, will 
% Into 1L % be adjusted equitably,
% Hon. T. A. Crerar asked if United \ Mr. Gary's statement
y States authorities were providing the % after two days’ conference hero %
> same penalties for infringements ot % with executive heads of various
V the act aa was Canada? % subsidiary companies.
V “I understand they are,” Dr. Tol- % t

1 - ‘ . ' C v J V «

% t - 4
V NO NEGOTIATIONS WITH

IRISH SINN FEINER8
S%

% ss N V s TODAYLondon, Ont., May 3.—Wil
liam and Sydney Murrell and 
Henry Williams, charged with 
the murder of Russell Camp
bell, of Melbourne, Ontario, 
and James Murphy and Thomas 
Water, convicted of steeling 
eu automobile while in com
pany with the alleged mur
derers, last night attempted to 
set fire to the county jail by 
building a bonfire in their cell.

had other

% % % London May 3.—The British 
Government has sent no mes
sage to the Sinn Fetn “by any
body, or authorised anybody 
to open negotiations in Its be
half" Austen Chamberlain the

%tere.
% V %%

%% IMPERIAL—Jean Paige hi “Black 
Beaut*” j% ■h%

%-r-j^yhe^foverameat 

hangtmeasy, former

■b% % %
OPERA HOUSE — “Bo-Peep 

Jack Horner" and four other'
%government spokesman, an

ts nounoed in the House of Com
mons today. Mr. Chamberlain 
made this announcement la

%
% %
%%

Montreal, S %"1 think," said th* sriee minister 
i the Horae this afternoon, referring

answer to a question concern- QUEEN SQUARE—*ThaMay 8—À very success- 
MhU nani mag. today by the % 
ns* MM

■. V% Is
% to the go

Stug the activities of John J. 
FarraJi former Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, who stated in that city 
that a peace offer was to be

W<t’a reply, “that It % 
k the me- \ 
added that %

Sweight ton . steamer % 
Leader which left the Vick- V 

era' yards here at Maisonneuve this 
morales and proceeded to Sorel.

motives or were only actuated 
by dpredevil motives, officials 
aye unable to state. Thu fire 
did llttis damage.

an offer to
.” Mr,

% STAR—Lome Chaney N “The 
Penalty.”

%% % there would be no objection to the % made to the Irish Republic^ %% %% oomnnttee of National Rail- Parliament. %• accomplished the trip without . _s bitch In .boat 2 3-4 heure. %>>>%*>*% jS EbtPRESS—-Naif a Chwee."%
%SN%SV\S%SS.%VVSNII desired.•'H.'V.VSm ,igsi
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t. m i
n*
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TOWAGES
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In Boston ::wrra1 : ' ÆI■

■Committee Anxious to Fuiti
Out Details of Passage of Gun Fight Necessary Before

Alleged Dealers Would Sim 
vender to U. S. Officers.

■ : i
;

Street Car Bill it ron the St. 
John and Alkgash 

Driving Logs.

IS 82 AND STILL
HALE AND ACTIVE

For Past Few Seasons Has 
Acted as Boatman for the

S
'tier Building Work Cannot 

Take Place Until Costs 
Are Reduced.

*Boston. May 3.—V 
LMge has been a*kad to appear before F

Mschias, Msj 3—Deapernte trial of a
of a ooapte of Bancor man to na a 
load of Canadian wtotakey through 
wgre baited by vigilant coeloms off}- 
olais hare this morning. John Crone 
and Simon BeU are locked up In 
Machins jail tonight and their oar 
with Its load of whiskey is la aste 
keeping. A deputy marshal is expect
ed from Bangor to take charge of the

ShS This case bed been sent up 
tor trinity 1\ ML Sprcnl. J.P., on in-

for Mr. autitoi 
tilt Crown woe reprt*

Adair, clerk oS 
the county court. Mr. Kyle was pres
ent. but was not represented by coun
sel. Mr. Parlee moved to quash the 
Indictment
is no offence charged which is punish- 
able under the Criminal Code. Mr.
Adair, for the Crown, expressed the 

view and did not oppose Mr;
Parlee'e motion to quash. Mia Honor 
agreed with the view of counsel and 
stated further that he had gone caret 
fully Over the depositions taken at thtf 
preliminary hearing and found that 
they did not show any criminal act 
or intent, but did tend to show that

- • ‘
V

of ’Street 
sures in 1218 and IMS. the oranmpfrh 
announced today. Btoaotinent of a bfll 
tor the purchase of the Uamttrtdge 

Bali-
A IXDU SING CONDITION 

CAUSES LABOR UNREST

-Shtly Delegates from All Parts 
of Dominion at Ottawa 

. Convention.

■■____2 “IM. a Fhrtae msubway from the Boston flsrrtM
«tort* w*k otonurtm to » mo ill

v, and
by. O. t FOREST HH 

FARMER F 
MURDER

nted♦tent’s first term as governor in 1919.
by Montrwl, Twooto * mseveral membere.

mm the ground, that thereWarning was flashed along the lineWanted Vote Changed. >Saturday night tram Galois that a St Francis, May X—Tom Gardner 
is the oldest river man an the Sato* 
John river and probably in 411 Maine* 
if not la the country. 9om* folks 
knowing him to be 83 years of age, 
refer him at “Old Tom Gardner.” but 
those who are acquainted with his 
capabitities, with his skill and atom- 
ink, are very apt to omit the designa
tion "Old” when speaking of him.

No man living and operating Up and 
down the St. John, the St. Frauds.

roadster with a load of whiskey had 
run the international bridge Saturday 
night and was headed west. All day 
Sunday customs officers, deputy sher
iffs and constables guarded the roads, 
with no results.

Tbte morning customs collector Har
vey F. Mansfield was watching the 
road here near the shipyard when he 
sighted what appeared to be the pirate 
craft coming along at high speed. He 
drew his automatic and signalled to 
heave to but the driver gave the gas 
and they say no car ever shot through 
Mschias with any such speed.

Representative Abbhtt B, Mon of WED.Ottawa. May 3.—The need of great
er etBtitoncy and reduced costs in 

to revive the building industry. 
g>Twi eino <iiw> need of finding some 

whereby buiMffn* operations

ClNewton, referring to Governor Oofe*
lidge’s not in summoning the légiste-
tune In tgvecdad session to oocwktor CLARKE—At her residence 10 Peters 

Street, oe May let. U»l. Amelia C„ 
widow of the late Clement P. Clarke,
aged 88.

Funeral service at Trinity Church on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

iS*kthe measure after it had been defeated 
at the regular sitting, testified yester
day that he had been solicited by the 
Governor at that time to change his 
veto. Governor CooMdge told Mm, he 
i notified* that although he knew lit
tle of the merits Of the bill, he favor
ed it because he had confidence in the

Ezekiel Berry PI 
Guilty to Charge 

tag Hi* Wi

WITNESSES REC 
STORY OF

1

the pain in the Jfftetooaid he oooteueed through longer
psrtnds of each year were emphasised 
gat «Ms afternoon's sttttag of the 

PartiameoL”

1 tided a
criminal proceedings had been ineti- W *
toted for Me purpose of compellingIndustrie»

tram each side of the Heure 
one another ta debate on 

the subject referred to in the spectel 
where they will be thresh

ed oat and then reported on. On 
acme of the questions brought up 
there ««s tittle divergence of views 
tetweaa employers and labor; on 
uthera the différence was marked.

Charged With Theft 
. of Two Bicycles

the payment for claim. 1AllagaSh or any other tributaries ofmen behind It The ooenmàttee said He pointed out that this Is shown 
to be a matter between Individuals 
which should be decided by a aim 
court and characteriaed the action ot, 
the proeeoutor as ill ad vised and a 
misuse of the criminal court. He «are 
judgment queahl* the. Indictment.

It is understood that Mr. Brewster 
Intends to start proceedings tor me. 
Melon, prosecution.

& H. B. *the St. John, can remember the time 
when Tom Gardner was a new man 
on the river; that event even ante-

T.
Mr. CooUdee had been received tv*.

Much of the Evtdei 
Day a Repctitk 
Preliminary.

dates their day. He was s veteran 
when meet of them began their «6FW* 
as boat men, lumbermen and river 
drive. To him many of the younger 
men owe their knowledge of the job.

Opens Fire on Csr.
Mansfield opened fiW and pumped 

five shots at the car sa test as he 
could crook his finger but apparently 
failed to hit a vital spot.

The car kept on to TtmHah river 
woods where the bridge was up and 
this made a detour necessary. The 
men struck the crossroad towards Ma
son's bay and stopped to hide the 
whiskey in the woods. They bari 
hardly got under way again when they 
ran into deputy collector EL B. Sawyer 
of Jones port who was looking for 
them and had figured out that they 
would be down that way.

The men surrendered, the whiskey 
was loaded into the car and the out
fit towed in to Jonesport. Later the 
men were brought here and locked

The episode created considerable ex
citement, it was found that Mr. Mans
field scored one hit out of a possible 
five ss there was a bullet hole In 
the back of the

Reports of Interest 

To Board of Health CORNSCrawford «td Levine Gaining 
a Record—Lemon Extract 
Case-Mysterious Wanderer (Continued from pi 

Wdtneaa sad hie wife
Acts As Boatman Now.Labor Costs Moat.

Lift Off with FingersIn recent yearo, however, Tom Gard- 
much tag driving. Girl Poisoned By

Deadly Nicotine
Many Persons Tangled up in 

■ Her Mysterious Dead»—To 
be Fully Investigated.

Victorian Order Show Good 
Work—-Three Milk Dealers 
Censured.

of the bottai*eighty per cent
today are labor coarts, declared 

J. B. Oars well, Toronto, 
to labor to co-operate and find a way 
to reduce these costs. Other speakers 
supported this view.

John Bruce, Toronto, said in many 
cKiee of Canada housing conditions 
were deplorable and workmen were 
being forced into a state of unrest 
from this cause. James Winning. Win
nipeg, declared that the eight hour 
day must be extended to increase pro
duction. Efficient management was 
needed more than increase hours of 
labor.

ed Mrs. Prosser to ala 
OCMve,
aU night about her motto 

V Witness COM, “Patanted

ner has not done 
His work has been (hat ot a boatman. 
He has handled the boat fn which the 

. big bosses made their trips up end 
This is a job re

quiring >wn and muscle as well. Pol
ling a canoe up through the quick 
waters and bringing it down through 
the rapids Is more than a boy's job. 
Tom Gardner’s record to such that all 
the men on the river have the greatest 
faith in him.

The past
boat on the river for 82 days—a day 
for each year of hto life—tor Boes 
Cunliffe, who is one of the big drive 
bosses <m the river.

Charles Crawford and James Levies 
two of the six boys who have been 
arrested for the theft of a horse and 

owned by James McCarthy 
and for breaking, entering, and steal- down the rivers, 
ing from the store of Samuel Melats 
sky, at Musquash, were charged with 
committing other thefts in the police n

, she lwIt was up

; when I amtv 
home there weChairman John Kelly presided at 

the regular meeting of the sub-district 
Board of Health, held in the rooms. 
Princess street, yesterday afternoon.

Victorian Order

A feature of the meeting was thl 
interesting report submitted by the 
Victorian Order of Nurses In connec
tion with the Child Welfare Work, 
which is being conducted in the city 
under their supervision. The report 
was submitted by Miss Edith Haslqm, 
director, and Mias Jessie Foreshâw, 
acting superintendent, and was as 
follows:

New infants enrolled in the city 
proper during the month, 81; visits 
made, 422; new infants enrolled on 
the west side, 8; visits made, 40; pre
natal visits, 68. The new free milk 
fund made possible through the activ
ity of the Women's Council, was re
ported to be proving à great boon to 
needy families, twenty-three of whom 
were receiving a daily supply. The 
board's attention was directed to the 
Intent Hygiene exhibit given in Man
chester, Robertson, Allisons, Ltd, 
store during the health week Just past.

borne to the pool. Anon
i

/Stele Bicycles. Chicago, May 3.—Nicotine, the most 
viraient alkaloid poison known to toxi
cology, was the cause of the death of 
Mbs Marie Vance, 32 years old, Chi
cago girt Whose body was flUpSSd 
here from Los Angeles, Cal., on April 
12, it was announced tonight by Cor
oner Hoffman.

With the announcement there to re
vived a mystery in which there are 
entangled Miss Vance, the daughter 
of WHlism W. Vance, a prominent 
Chicago dentist, Robert S. Lockhart, 
her fiance, a wealthy retired merch
ant of Covington, VirgttMk, who Is at 
present married and who has five 
daughters, Mies Vance’s aunt. Miss 
Flora Defldine of Los Angeles, and lèv
erai other relatives and friends ot the

I aikao saw some tnpoka < 
The thirst boot tracks 
toot from the culvert.

Crawford, whose age la 16, was 
charged with the theft of a bicycle 
valued at $26 from Arthur Bel yea, 97 
Marsh road. The accused pleaded 
guilty to the charge and elected to be 
sent up tor trial.

Arthur Belyea was called. He stat 
in hto woodshed on the afternoon of 
was hto property, and that it had been 
in hto woodshed o nthe afternoon of

Mr. Gardner ran a
up.

ornate of the pool and 
road. The 
the pari was 
tracks.

1Dr. L. W. Gill. Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop » tittle 
“Freezone” on sn aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

ruggist sells a tiny bottle of 
P for a few cents, sufficient to

coati
Dr. L. W. GUI» director of technical 

education and Bryce Stewart, director 
of employment service In the dep&rt- 

of labor, addressed the dele
gatee during the afternoon, setting 
forth the work being carried out by 
the respective departments and the 
plan the Government had laid down 
tor the future.

The Items on the agenda were this

Constipation No Signs of
G. P. R. DINING CAR SERVICE

The dining car, which has been oper
ating during winter months on Bos
ton train leaving city at 6 p.m., will 
he discontinued after April 30

Your d 
“Freezone” 
remove every hard conk soft corn, or 
com between the toes, and the csllnset, 
without soreness or irritation.

April let, but that at 9.30 in the even 
ing It had disappeared. He knew the 
defendant by sight. He reported the 
disappearance of his wheel to the 
detective department.

Detective Wddescombe stated that 
after having the theft reported to htm 
he located the -wheel in Lambert’s 
second-hand store on Main street. 
Crawford had flgned for it Post

James Levine pleaded not guilty to 
the theft of a bicycle from Alyre 
Gallant on the night of April 4th. The 

pttotitoned, Scott E. Mor

/ Is qsioklf reietel «bsa the \ 
fever to aroused to activity bf \ 

the me ef Or Chase's Kidney 
Ijtor Pitts * One pi a dees.

2Sc a box, sN dsslerv

the of the soor*
ken. There was 
the pool but what 1 
dance at any tracks let 
poo* When I came fit 
woDit to the accused's 
the body of Mna Berry

ob

A FISH STORY. TIME OH ANGES ON CANADIAN
NATIONAL UNttttafternoon referred to a special com- Clearfleld. May 3.—Eddie L, Feigh, 

of Cool port, one of a trout fishing 
party in Centre county, has a new fish 
story. Mr, Feigh reports catching one 
eightoen-inch trout with a seven-inch 
trout Inside.

The originality in Mr. Feigh’s story is 
that the little fellow, not the big one, 
got away.

girl.
^nlbtee composed of equal numbers 
bf employers and workers’ delegatee, 
who will thresh them out and return

Lockhart, ft Is said, disappeared 
from Los Angeles at the tihte of the 
girl’s death. The sheriff at Coring- 
ton, Va„ denies that he ever returned 
home. At Lee Angeles a feverish In
vestigation of the earn Is already un
der direction of the board of state 
medical examinera.

chains. I noticed two rEffective May 1st New Tima Table 
Will be Issued — Sunday Train to 
Moncton—Double Service to Prince 
Edward Island.

ten marias and white < 
left side of her throatto the main committee with reports Uon the various and mark» 
tram which Wood was « 

He stated there was 
coloration of the tece v 
iye. Mrs. Berry wore 
tag of December 12th.

the aidematters submitted.
The conference to expected to last 

the greater part of three days. There

case was 
roll appeared tor the accused. Changes of time schedules effectiveNurses’ Report

May let on the Canadian National
Would Be Burglar

Met Instant Death

Case.It The death certificate which accom
panied Mies Vance’S body from.Cali
fornia, gave the cause of death as 
“diphtheria” and a contributory 
as "pernicious vomiting.’*

“We found no diphtheria germa nor 
any trace og the disease,” Coroner 
Hoffman said. “Instead we found two 
grains of essence of nicotine—enough 
to have killed five men instantly. 
There is no donbt that Miss Vance 
came to her death through nfootlne 
taken through the mouth. This may 
have been accidental or premeditated 
suicide. It may be murder. The facts 
warrant the fullest investigation.”

that In cleaning the big 
.trout on the bank of the stream, he 
saw the movements of the other trout 
inside and cut carefully, but as the 
fish was liberated, It eluded him and 
flopped Us way back into the stream 
before it could be captured.

Mr. Feigh oddly enough, was gtad 
the fish got away, as it would have 
made his catch run over the limit.

LThe nurses stated that in the course 
of their vilsts they had noticed a num
ber of cases of rickets and malnutri
tion amongst the children, both caus
ed by lack of fresh air and proper 
food. Mothers had been advised to 
keep their children In open air in their 
backyards as much as possible, a thing 
the mothers were reluctant to do, in 
view of the unhealthy conditions of 
St. John backyards in general The 

recommended a thorough

Unes affect only a tew of the trains In 
and out 6t St. John station: '

The double daily service to Prises 
Monday.

vt it?all branche of the 
industry from all parte of the

found guilty of 
selling lemon extract as a beverage 
and fined 3200, the maximum penalty. 
W. M. Ryan far. the prosecution con 

found guilty of

Harry Kent

Edward Island will start 
May 2nd and connections for the first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect
ing at Sackvtlle with train for Tor- 
mentine leaving at 1,16 p. m. No. 14 
train* which will leave at 1. 30 p.m. in
stead st 1.40 pjn. will connect at

“One of the testing times has come 
in the building industry” declared 
Tom Moore, president of the Dominion 
^Trades and Labor Congress, at the 
opening of the conference this morn-

H was no water dripping 
or body. The accused's 
not wet that he noticed.

Prisoner’s 8t
“When 1 came out c 

vritaesB sakl, “the aocui 
i tense barn and be beg 
what he had dene that 
got up about 6 o’clock < 
to the old engine and i 
In the pod. He could 
ttoer It was a log or hto 
came back and cooked 
got breakfast and wen- 
pool'and found hto wil 
her up and brought he 
the engine and told her 
ed hie son Wtaatow to 1 
tied which he diid and 
her op to the house.’’

The witness stated tin 
accused how he and hie 
getting along. Accused 
was very cross when I 
and they bad three quaj 
hiSto if he had been drii 
he had drunk a quart 
key the day he came 
Reetigouche and Bony 
and threw the bottle at

Y Not Drum

-I «Bed him # he i 
he eeM. No, he knew 
dotng." Under cross 
Prosser adhered to hi 
many except to copied 
cured hsd tottd him th. 
ditank the bottle of wi 
week before hto wife*

Mantrap Gets Man Trying to 
Enter Home of Adolph 
Zukcr.

tended that a 
selling extract as a beverage should 
not be given, the option of a fine, and 

istrate stated that in view of 
three previous convictions, the accus 
ed would be imprisoned without the 
option of a tine If he was brought be 
fore the court on a similar charge
^WUey Rrewstof, sged SI, charged 
with wandering about and not giving 
a satisfactory account of himself, was 
brought before the court In the 
ing. Officer Quinlan stated he arrest 
ed the accused at U® R-®- on Brus 
eels street He was scantily attired 
at the time, and was naked from the 
waist up. The defendant when ques 
tioned, said that be had Just left his 
home at 6S Brussels street, and that 
he was going ont to get some cigar- 

said the accused’s

a.theing. EMust Be Agreeable.
Adds In Stomach 

Cause Indigestion

nurses
cleaning up of these areas, and sug
gested that a summer camp for the 
poor children of the city would prove 
of untold advantage to their general 
health.

The well baby clinlca were reported 
to be growing steadily with the ad
vent ot better weather conditions, 
and to such an extent that extra medi
cal help had been pressed Into serv
ice to care for the large number of 
attendants.

Miss B-orhy, the nurse tor the AntS- 
Tubercukmts Society, reported 226 
patients on her Met, four of whom 
were transferred to the County Hos
pital. East 8t John, and one to Rtver 
Glade.

Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited,New York, May 3—A man trap, con- 
slating of a sawed-off shot gun, con
nected with the knob of a cellar door 
by a cord and several pulleys, in the 
home of Adolph Zuker, motion picture 
producer, at Nyack, was sprung tote 
last night by a burglar who was in
stantly killed. The contrivance was 
designed by Patrick R, Murphy, sup
erintendent of the estate, after the 
place had been visited three times by 
burglars within the past ten days.

Murphy explained that during the 
absence of Mr. Zuker, who Is in Eu
rope, he became alarmed by the fre
quent burglaries, an dacoordingly set 
the trap ae a precautionary measure.

The dead man. who was found near 
tho door of the collar, was identified 
as Edward Coatee, a former convict, 
who had served a term in Sing Sing 
prison, tl is believed that Coates was 
accompanied by a companion, who 
made hto escape.

“This conference must either show 
to the Dominion that representatives 
of employers and worker» are going 
ahead settling their disputes by 
dilation and arbitration, or all our 
work in th epast has been tn vain,” 

The employers faced a situation 
where their profits were not eo easy 
to secure as in the past, but the work 
am faced the bread line If their work 
was cat off, as it had been in the case 
of many men throughout Canada.

“You can reason with a man who 
to well fed and has a good roof over 
his head,” Mr. Moore emphasized, 
“but when a man to dependent on the 
charity of a bread line, and has lost 

his right to work tor a living, 
then he becomes a creature of en

and connection is made at Saekvtile 
with train lor'Tormendne tearing at 
6.25 p.m.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Hono- 
ton will arrWe it 6.30 pjn. Instead of 
5.36 p.m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
Express connection from Moncton, 
will arrive at 1.46 p.m. Instead ot at 
13.16 noon.

The Bandar trains between St. John 
and Moncton will be restored. No.
60 will leave St John (Bandar oil/) 
at 9.30 a.m., arriving at Moncton at 1 
1 pjn., making all local «topa. No. I 
49 will leave. Moncton at 4.46 pjn 
and arrive in 8t John at * p.m. These 
trains afford connection at Moncton ' W* 
on Sunday with the Ocean Limited 
both for Montreal and for Halifax.

Other trains are unchanged. The 
suburban trains w4ll run one hour earl
ier on and after Mar 31at on account 
ot the daylight «ring time.

II
Observant Paw.

The Cynical Bachelor says the trou
ble with marriage to that people never 
begin to think seriously about It till 
It’s too late.

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat*

Medical authorities state that 
iy nine-umtha of the eases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, moating, nausea, etc, are due to 
an excess ot hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach and not as wane believe to 
a took of digestive juices. The deli
cate stomach lining is irritated, diges
tion to delayed and food sours, caus
ing the disagreeable symptoms which 
every stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestente are not needed 
in such
Try laying aside all digestive aids 
and Instead get from any druggist a

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head 

Noiiee
reties. The with 
father told him that be had not seen 
his son since seven o’clock on Mon
day night On searching the accused 
the witness said he found on him to 
bacco and cigarettes. The case was 
postponed until today,

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty end were remanded,

♦ •VvDairy Inspecter
Dr. T. Fred Johnston, food and 

dairy inspector, gave a detailed re
port of an Inspection ot the premises 
of city milk dealers and ad vteed 
against the re-Issuing of licensee to 
three of tire vendors, in view of the 
fart that their premises were no; tip 
to the standard required by the board.

It you have Oatarrtral Poefnere or 
are hard of hearing or have head 
nctoee go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Pannint (double strength), 
and add to R M pint of hot water and 
a little granulated sugar. Take one 
tableepoonfui four tunes a day, .

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs
to take. Anyone______ _________
Deafness or head nôtres should give 
this prescription a trial,

vlroement.” This conference and the
leader of the employers’ group must 
either declare in favor of etteneion of 
the principle of arbitration, as laid 
down in the past three years, or the 
country would be thrown back to the 
•Id law of the jungle.’’

No More Individual Lew, 
•There are employers wtfio are In 

the hands of a small group who would 
drive us back to those old days when 
it was ‘every man for himself,’ Mr 
Moore declared. “This must never be 
allowed to be brought about.”

J. P. Anglin, president of tire Ca 
Association of Building and

and may do real harm.

BRIAND PLEASED,
$

riBLJDDr-
few earn oh of Blsurated Magnesia

London, May 3.—Premier Briand 
read the text of note sent by Secre

and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass ef water right after eating.
This sweetens the stomach, prevents ***7 Hughes to Germany, urging the 
the formation ef excess acid and there government of that country to make 
is no sourness, gas or pain, Blsurated clear- definite and adequate proposais 
Magnesia tin powder or tablet form— to the Allied governments, while eat- 
never liquid or milk) Is harmless to breakfast this morning. He said 
the stomach, Inexpensive to take and was greatly pleased with the note, 
is the most efficient form ef magnesia

Sanitary Inspector
fcaratjOT Inspector Richard Waizn 

told of several residences of well-to- 
do fkmftiaa in Doaglas Avenue which 
were drained by wooden pipes into 
Marble Core. One of them he report
ed to condition, In a dis-vi&.ou 
wfc-Oh followed, it was pointed out" 
Hist it was Imposable to have these 
buildings connected with the regular

Utile and Is pleasant 
e who has Catarrhal T\

Creatruction Industries, who led off
for the employing group, said a pro

of yielding co-operation warn 
on both sides of.the house

( if the conference was to find a soin 
tor the stagnation which had 

a deadlock They must find 
the rearer for that deadlock and 

tor breaking it. Not only 
building trades but all industry 

rjtasggkinit Canada would be affected 
My the results and decisions arrived 
m. Hr. Anglin thought there was

for stomach purposes. It is used by
thousands ef people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of lndiges- outioei this afternoon

Prooser, wdfe of Geo. Ptlon.sewerage system, and Dr, Warwick K vtoue wttneee, Margewas appointed to investigate tea eon. rlUtlona lu the hope, at aulrln* the 
difficulty.

Dr. A
iconnected with the line of sewerage,

to install sanitary vault* in compli
ance with the board’s regulations, 
and on failure to secure compliance 
with the request, the board to take 
legal action against all erring ones.

1s !reported analysing
auroral specimens of city watar dur- Ilag the mouth,- sad finding an almost 
pan supply,

sererul houses wore reported »• bo
at for human habitation, nre 

Chief Oeoige.Blake took it upon him
self to InrOatdsata and report back to 
the board.

1A I, rDr. Warwick waa appointed te re-
In* present the board at the Nattmwl

Health eanfannee, which wfll he held 
In Toronto this month.

Dr. O, M. Pratt waa given tan days 
leare of absence.Kings County Deals.

A Kings county milk dealer, who 
had been ordered Id dtooretlnue sell, 
tag hto product to the city In /low rt 
a persistent neglect to Comply with

Hdu* Ordered Closed
A «duré on Britain street 

ed «tore until the 
it to an extent sufficient to make ft

44 fvclintf
had repaired —A fcw days egdthooi 

miserable—kind-o’ tin 
I must have been very m*IheBigcValue in..& the hoard's requirement», wrote tn#

heart a pathetic appeal, asking re. 
consideration. The matter we, refer- untilDr. Warwick gave a detailed report 

on the sewerage and water connec
tions on Visart street, situate In the 
North End. where a number at bouses 
are stBl Aetotd ef the moat ordinary

red te the Dairy inspector.
were made In regnrd te 

activities the Inspectors should shew 
at this time at year in connection with 
the annual cleaning up el the debris 

during the whiter

H fe.Wilsc
IlCRBlNEBIFLfeUR An old fashkmed, netm 
made from Dandelto 
Burdock, and other pu 
which tend to rellevi 
Jaundice, Liver Com pi. 
•tipetion. It purifies, 
Blood and betide up the 
Try a bottle and get be 

1 feeling you used to ham Ik •ta.ntatm. IhnUtrtii 
A mlwasXl. At.

' The Irayliy^ngOa. Unit

*wmw«eht
The eeerrtnry waa ordered te noth 

ty the city fathers of these condition» 
at the•wsk:—

monthly report ef the media* 
turn » the school children of the <dty. 

td a few caeee of

was delegnt-[ and to 
ed to interview the elty fathers ta

Dr.

ibrBread, Cakee &PasiryfcWli h,
;and the sat-iAND of a "Cleanup Day" for the

city. The hoard voted the
of to be devoted to the «lea»:

-butto
fed the çma*t krelfcft « G» ritiMro* *1 It was decided to notify all

*SB
fc’. , .J.u.',
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with Fingers

; n

. /W

t » bit I Drop s little 
in aching com, instantly 

3a hurting, then ahortly 
t off with Wen. Truly I 
it Mila a tiny bottle of 
a few cents, tuffident to 

hard corn, soft corn, or 
he toes, and the dimes. 
ss or irritation.

)RNS

ICS ON CANADIAN
NATIONAL UNIS

r 1st, New Time Table 
red — Sunday Train to 
ouble Service to Prince i-nd.

time schedules effeottv*

iy a tew ot the traîna la 
John station; 
dafly eenrloe to Fringe 

d will start 
connections for the first 
earner win be by No. 18 
it 7.10 a. m. find connect- 
llle with train for Tor* 
ng at 1,15 p. m. No. 14 
rill leave at 1. 80 p.m. in- 
> p.m. will, connect at

Monday.

No. 1 Ocean Limited,
>n la made at Baekvifle 
r*Tormentlne leaving at

i from Halifax and Mono- 
e at 5.80 p.m. Instead ot 
i. 19 train, the Maritime 
aecUon from Moncton,
t 1.45 pjn. Instead of at

trains between St. John 
will be restored. Now 

St. John (Sunday only) 
arriving at MOncton at 

ng all local stops. No. 
e. Moncton at 4.45 p.m 
St. John at $ p.m. These 
connection at Moncton *W 

1th the Ocean Limited
Lreal and for Halifax, 
as are unchanged. The 
as will ran one hoar earl- 
[ter May 81st on account 
lit saving time.
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME-

f
—

r -rFound No Seconder
For Hi* Motion

FOREST HILL 
FARMER FACES 

MURDER TRIAL

Many At Funeral of 
John W. Vanderbeck

— GIRLS SWEAR 
MARGARET LONG 

DRIVEN INSANE.;

■

He has just 

Seen refused a Five 

dollar raise sy the 

posa

> So Labor-Fanner Member of 
Nova Scotia House, Fails to 
Get Discussion.

Provincial Government Rep
resented by Charles J. Mor
rissey, M. L. A.I-,

Ezekiel Berry Pleads Not 
Guilty to Charge of Kill

ing Hie Wife.

WITNESSES RECALL
STORY OF THE DAY

Much of the Evidence in First 
Day a Repetition of the 
Preliminary.

Mind a Blank Concerning 
Birth and Death of Her 

Child at Mc Adam. 1
Specl.l to The Standard.

Newcastle, N. B., May 3.—The tun 
eral of the late John W Vanderbeck 
took place at three o’clock this alter 
noon from his late residence Miller ton, 
and was the largest seen in this 
county for many years 'Residents 
from Tabisuntac to Boiestown gather
ed to pay the last respects. The serv 
ice at the house were conducted by 
Rev. A. McN. Matthews, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Scott and Rev. H T. Mont
gomery, and a mixed choir rendered 
"Jesus Lover of My Soul” and “Abide 
With Me," favorite hymns, after 
which the funeral cortege wended 
its way to Ferguson Presbyterian 
cemetery, Derby, where, interment 
took place The floral offerings were 

and beautiful. The Provincial 
represented toy

Halifax, N. S., ,May 3—Failing to 
And a seconder, or a (critic, the notion 
of A H. Richardson, Farmer-Labor 
member for Cape Breton, that the 
annual report of the Provincial High
ways Boa d should be considered, tell 
to the ground in the House of As
sembly yesterday afternoon.

Hon. E. H. Armstrong, leader ot 
the government, tabled the report ot 
the Workmen's Compensation Board 
for the year 1930. The report notes 
an increase In compensation paid to 
widows and children in 1930, and sug
gests that some changes should be 
moiift in the clauses In the act refer
ring to medical aid to workmen in
jured 1 nthe collieries of the province.

i
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ïïî / ST. JOHN FRIENDS
COME TO HER HELP

Case Expected tc Go t& Jury , 
Late This Afternoon or 
Evening.

*

--m
<(Continued from page one) 

Wttneas end Me wife went over to
( Continued from Page 1.)

Miss Shaw, who was the accused’s 
companion when she went from St. 
John to Me Adam on March 13 th to 
work at the hotel, said under cross- 
examination by Mr. Powell “that she 
believed Margaret was out of .her 
mind."

It will probably be late tomorrow 
afternoon before the case goes to the 
jiry as examination of some of the 
w.-.nesses for the defence, especially 
Dr. Anglin, may be prolonged. Instead 
of being a lonely girl without any
body to take her part, she now ia 
represented in court by H. A. Powell,
K. C., of St. John, as counsel, with 6. 
J. Melllday, St. John, her solicitor, 
and supporting her in her defence are 
a delegation from the SL John Coun
cil of Women, consisting of Mrs. John 
Bullock, Mrs.
Mrs. W. E. Raymond who arrived 
here this morning, accompanied by E
L. Rising, of St. John, who is the real 
benefactor of the 
through whose interest in her case an 
organized defence has been made pos
sible.

the Berry boom and the «soused aek- • ••

Business Beforeed Mrs. Proeeer to stay and parity 
OCflve,
all night about her mother being away. 
Witness said, “Dotarted to go down to 
the pool 
c used's

Government 
Chartes J. Morrissy, M L.A., while 
J. S. Martin, M.L.A.. and Kred W. 
t’owlie, M L.A., were also In attend

, toe bad been erring

C^C/3 VF y.
V Common Council ?

; when I arrived at the ac
harne there one net of

Two Bad Accidents 
Occur At Gagetown

; Invited to Send Representative 
to National Health Assn. 
Convention.

home to the pool. Aoonrod
. The 

toe culvert.
AND THEN HE READS IN 

THE PAPER WHERE THE BOSS 
HAS JUST CONTRIBUTED *Z500Â2-

Toward the movement to teach 
the South Sea Island Cannibals 

THE PROPER CARE OF THE TEETH.

I aim raw ^ v. ^
The finit boat tracks were about a 
Hoot from the culvert. The ] boot LeBaron Hector Cuts Foot 

While Splitting Wood — 
Boy Gets Glass in Eye.

An invitation to send a represent*.
•vs to the convention ot the National 
Wealth Association was received by 
the caty council and referred to the 
Board or Heelth and several matters 

' ot routine business were disposed ot

ornate ot ttoe pool and brack Into the 
rood. The 
the pari wv 
tracks.

W. B. Tennant and
Special to The Standard.

Gagetown, N. B-, .May 3.- Two pain
ful accidents occurred here within the 
week; both of which required skitifut 
surgical treatment, and are now pro
gressing successfully. While LeBaron 
Hector was cutting firewood in the 
yard of his home last Wednesday af
ternoon, a heavy blow of the axe, di
rected at a tough stick, went directly 
through the right foot, completely 
severing three largest tendons and 
fracturing several of the small bones 
of the foot. As Dr. Jenkins was away 
at the time, it was necessary to wait 
until evening for medical attendance. 
The patient is now doing well.

Eye Badly Injured.

This afternoon, while playing with 
acme of the other boys. lYancis Duke 
was struck in the right eye, and his 
glasses broken, filling his eye with 
bits of broken glass. It was a very 
painful accident, and took some time 
to remove all the glass, eleven pieces 
being taken out. 
sight was not destroyed, but it will 
take some time for the eye to heal.

No Sign* of Body.
accused, andmtesdoners Frink, Bullock and Jones

(bene had been anybody in the poof; praaqat.
the of the enOw wee not Uro- 

otd log lying in HaAJLuaMv Co-wdUvcC ^ Ckken. There wan
the pool but what I saw was no enn- 
dieooe ot any tracks loading Into the 
poof Wihen I came from the pool, I 
went to the accused's house. I 
the body of Mia. Berry lying on three 
choira. I noticed two raised or swol- P»ny for 825 per annum; that the Pol
len marks and white on top on the lowing scale of prices be charged for

the swimming privilege® at the <*ty 
scows this year, season tickets under 
16 years 91, over 16 $1.50; single ad
mission 10 cents, lookers 25 cents; 
that the application of the St. John 
Oarage and Suppply Oo. for permis
sion to Install a gasoline tank and 
pump at ,45-47 Princess street be grant
ed ; that the city engineer be instruct
ed to prepare plans and specifications 
for excavating and back fill for 12 
Inch water main in Winter street; 
that the commissioner of public works 
be authorized to call for tenders for 
300 tons of asphalt. Adopted.

Recommendations.
UP BEYOND PRICE.The committee of the whole reootm- 

ot a building onmended that a 1 
Nelson wharf next the Colwell Fuel UNITED STATES’ 

PRESS PRICKS 
ANNOY LONDON

Fredericton, N. B., May 3.—®r the 
sale of Crown lands at the Depart
ment of Lands and Mines today, lively 
bidding developed In the case of 100 
seres near Tracy# Sunbury County. 
Frank Banker was the applicant and 
the price set was $5 an acre. Perley 
Phillips bid against him and the lb 
finally was knocked down to Phillips 
for $16.50 an acre, a remarkably high 
figure. Three lots in Gloucester, one 
in Northumberland an done in West
morland went at the upset price.

Sydney Liquor Taken 
Valued At $40,000

Yarmouth Case
Oo. premises be leased to that com-

Continues Friday
left ride of her throat and oonrider-

Evidence Being Heard in 
' Charge Laid Against Mans

field Ross.

her right ear 
the aide et her timet Another Carload Worth *10,- 

000 is Seized at North 
Sydney.

and marks 
trtxm which Wood was coring."

He stated there was atoo some dis- 
coloration of the face under the night 
»ya Mr*. Berry were oa the morn
ing of December 12th, a dark brown

Lord Northcliffe Declares Brit
ish Press Not So Great 
Offenders as American.

Murder ....Page 3—KYarmouth
Yarmouth, N. S., May 3.—Three tes

tified at the session this morning ot 
the preliminary examination into the 
charge against Maosfleld as having 
been an accessory after the muraer 
of Geo. H. Perry, with which Mrs. 
Perry, the widow, is 
their testimony had 
pendlpry ^Magistrate Pelton remanded 
Rosa until Saturday morning next at 
11 o'okxSc.

The chief evidence this morning 
hinged upon the watch, watch fob and 
watch chain belonging to the late 
Captain Perry. Miss Elinor Perry, 
daughter of the murdered man and 
close friend of Mansfield Rosa, who 
was the first witness, identified a 
watch chain produced by the Grown 
aa having belonged to her father.

Identified a Watch.

Sydney, N. S., May 3 —Seizure of 
liquor valued at eleven thousand dol
lars marked the fifth day of the bone 
dry Sydney campaign here. Inspector 
W. M. Lamcrod captured a cair toad of 
liquor at North Sydney, valued at 
about ten thousand dollars and at the 

le time Inspector George W. Ride
out of Sydney made a seizure of one 
thousand dollars worth of booze here. 
The value of liquor seizures in the 
Sydney district since last Friday now 
totale over forty thousand dollars.

Mrs. Susan Hagerty.
Moncton. March 3.—The death of 

Mrs. Susan R Hagerty. at the age of 
7 years, took place at her home here 
early this morning after a few day»’ 
illness of pneumonia. She 
daughter of the late William Baekin, 
of Havelock, Kings county, and re
moved to Moncton thirty years ago. 
She is survived by one son, Ernest 
P. Hagerty, of the C.N.R. Winnipeg, 

Mrs. Frank Satchell

. wet. There
wrae no water dripping from the hair 
or body. The accused’s leggings were 
-not wet that he noticed.

Prisoner** Story.

!
IRISH QUESTION Fortunately thb

charged. After 
been taken Sti- CHffiF TROUBLE

;
‘When 1 came out of the house," 

vritnesB said, "the accused was in the 
barn and he began to tell me 

what he had done tout morning. He 
got up about 6 o’clock and went down 
to the <rid engine and saw something 
In the pod. He could not toll whe
ther It was a log or his wife. He then 
came back and cooked pancakes and 
got breakfast and went down to the 
pod'and Bound his write. He picked 
her up and brought her up as far as 
the engine and hud her down and ralli
ed his eon Window to bring the twmd 
sled which he did and they brought 
her op to the house.”

The witness stated that be asked the 
accused how he and hie wife had been 
getting along. Accused said that she 
woe very cross when he rame home 
and they had three ouarrete "1 asked 
hlim If he had been drinking. He «aid 
he had drunk a quart bottle of whis
key the day he crame home, between

MILLS ARE RE-OPENING.Departmental Accounts.
Great Britain Offers Generous 

Terms, He Declares, and In
dependence Impossible.

London, May 3—Lord Northcliffe, 
speaking before the representatives of 
the United States Dry Goods Associa
tion who are visiting this country at 
a dinner in their honor tonight declar
ed that misunderstandings between 
Britain and the United States are due 
largely to pin pricks in the United 
States press and should be cleared up 
through frankness and co-operation.

Pointing out the effect on inter
national relations of newspaper agit
ation he asserted that there were cer
tain English papers which continually 
and unjustly misconstrued United 
States affairs, but he added “there are 
more United States newspapers that 
continually and unjustly criticise 
British affairs.”

Fredericton, N. B.. May 3.—With a 
ten-hour working schedule in effect, 
as compared with a nine-hour day last 
year, and wages generally reduced la 
per oent, as compared wit blast year. 
Stanley Douglass, Ltd. commenced 
the operation of their lumber mills at 
South Devon this morning. Mr. Doug 
lass said at noon today that many morel 
iren had offered than he had place.» 
tor.

The Comnnisriooer of Finance and 
Public AÇfalre recommended the pay
ment of the following departmental 
accounts for the month of April last, 
namely:
Public Safety Dep<t, $3018.71; Public 
Work# Dept., $3778.69; Water ft Sew
erage Dept, $1663,30; Harbors, Fer
ries and Public Lands Dept $4021.88, 
and reported payments for the part

:

and one daughter, 
or Sydney. C. B„ two sisters, Miss 
Margaret Baskin and Mrs Mary Me- 
facod, and one brother. Geo. T Baskin, 
St Stephen also survive.

HALIFAX OARSMAN DEAD.

Halifax, N. 8., May S.—Caltb Nick
erson, 67 years old, last survivor of 
the famous Halifax fishermen’s four- 
oared crew, which finished first In the 
international three mile professional 
race in Philadelphia in 1877, died at 
his home at Pennant, Halifax County, 
yesterday. The first prize in the 
Hilladelphia race was awarded an 
English crew on their claim of a foul. 
The Halifax crew was awarded sec
ond prize, but never accepted It, claim
ing that they had fairly 
race.

Treasury Dept, $473.39;

APPEAL CENSORS’ DECISION.

Frederjeton, May 3.—The cabinet1 _ 
session here this evening under the

month amounting to $185,164.09. Fraser Companies, iAd . commenced 
the operation of their mill at Maga- 
guadavic on the main line of the C. P.
R. east of McAdam this morning.
About 65 men are emp *d. and many

than required ha e ottered for ! ture Censors of the province huit no 
‘docisàoii was reached by the ministers.

i;The annal report of the commdaekm- 
er of Biseance and public affairs was 
received and ordered printed with the

She said she found it in a bureau 
drawer after her father’s death. The 
witness also identified a watch fob, 
which the captain had received tram 
the Sharpies Separator Company, for 
which ho was agent. Cross-examined 
by R. W. E. Landry, counsel for Ross. 
Miss Perry said that she had seen her 
father wear the fob and was positive 
that he had worn it for a month or 
more previous to the murder, 
witness told Mr. Landry that she had 
not known where the watch chrtn was 
until she found It In the bureau

Him. Mr. Robmstcn. the acting pre
mier. Two appeals were made against 
<1 e-lsrio-os of the Board of Motion Pic-clty accounts and reporte.

On motion the lease of the tote at 8 
and 4 North wharf was ordered trans
ferred to Gandy and Allison, the pre-

work. It is also on thv ten-hour day. j
i"Vx won the

sent owosre of the bisQdtag «Unrated
thereon. Moncton plumbers work.

Moncton, N. B., May 3.—The local 
union plumbers, who quit work on 
Monday, are at work again today, hav. 
ing reached a satisfactory agreement 
with the master plumbers. The Jour- 
Beymen plumbers, it Is understood, 
will receive 85 cents an hour, which 
Is the same as last year’s schedule. 
Th® local union painters and decora
tors, also the union tinsmiths, who 
quit work on Monday, are still on 
•trike.

I i A Inviting the ooun-

Children Cry for Fletcher’soil to tend a representative to the con. The
veattou ot the National Public Health 
Araeootetiee. to be held at Toronto, was 
reed and ordered referred to the Board 
of Health,

On motion ot Geatmfeatoner Bullock

Reetigooche and Ban yon Baonteterte
S<\and throw the battle away. The Case of Ireland

Lord Northcliffe took up the ques
tion of difference of point of view 
starting with Ireland of which he said 
“we are offering Ireland very gener- 

terms. I believe they are well 
understood by the United States, and 
United States sympathizers with Ire
land should urge Ireland to agree to 
them.

"Ireland is asking for the impos
sible; probably asking for more then 
she expects to get If you can imagine 
the feelings ot the people of the 
United States on hearing that Long 
Island had decided to cut loose com
pletely from the Union you can im
agine our views as to granting au
tonomy to Ireland.

"Many English people who do not 
weigh sufficiently the Irish situation 
on the United States strongly resent 
United States comment about Ireland. 
They eay the Irish question is an Eng
lish question. Unfortunately it also is 
an Anglo-American question.'1

1
Net Drunk. ir.lri

Wore the Watch.

Maud Earle, who waa at the hhclt- 
when ("apt. Perry whs

1 aaKed him tt he was drunk and 
he laid. No. he knew what he wee

nuooy except to explain that toe ac
cused had toM Mm that the time he

Athe «BBMttttera of a certificate of lev
debtodsseee of $3,000 to the provincial 
government on account of toe Housing 
Board for Iran to Mr. Lynch, waa or
dered.

OommSgciopcr Frink reported that 
he had visited the past of Wright 
■treat complained of by James My tea, 
from Prospect street to Gilberts Lane 
and feerad it in bad oondftion end in 
need of a catch baste and moved that

arson house 
there before returning to death at 
his door, was the next witness. She 
swore that the captain wore a watch 
chain that night; she could pot stfWJtr 
that It was the san--- chain as that 
produced in court, but thought totft 
it was similar. She did not notice any 
lob on (he Captain's watph.

Cross-examined by counsel for the 
defence, Maud Earle said that she was 
at the Nickerson house «H evening. 
She had taken no notiOft of the ap
pearance of the Perry honte when she 
passed by. CapL Perry departed from 
the Nickereon house before she did. 
She was sure that he had a watch 
chain on. She thought tt' 
gold <bdp,
Thomas Nickereon, the next witness, 

said that hé waa sure Capt. Ferry had 
a watch chain with hrm that night. 
He thought tt was a gold drain.

;i
<

Î
drank the bottle of whiskey waa the Fletcher’s Castori is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not vroven./

week before bin wife’s death. 
Other raffled by the prose

cution thte afternoon were Blanche
Prosser, wdfe of Geo. Prosser the pre
vious wtimeee, Margaret Banateter, Mr. Myles be notified that méditions 

existing would be remedied aa soon 
as poaafirie.

Ï
DAYLIOH TSAVINO FAVORED 

Frâderkstoe, May S.— By a rote of 
title evening 

voted agtinra1. the resolution against 
dayKgbt earing aponraorod by the La
bor Oetauril end ether*. The rraufc 
will be that daylight earing will oome 
Into elf cot her* on May 22 end con
iine until Labor Day.

What is CASTORIA?! 1.5
1 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Sooto.ing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
' neither Opium, Morphine nor othet narcotic substance, he 

age is its guaraatee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

a heavyr
Ir-rrl tPlenty for All

Lord Northcliffe said if the Irish 
differences were removed other diffi
culties natually arising between the 
two countries would be disposed of 
as in the past He refuted the state
ment that there was famine in Ireland 
asserting; “There is every kind of 
plenty."

“There is no trouble between Great 
Britain and the United States," said 
Northcliffe in conclusion, “there will 
be no trouble in my judgment if we 
ran get together. If We can read each 
others’ newspapers a little more and 
get to realise we are not eo dissimilar 
as we seem fe} be much will be achiev
ed. Three centuries, three thousand 
miles end thirty million European and 
other immigrants have changed the 
United States people a great deal. Bat, 
after all, we still are more like each 
other than any other peoples. We 
have many of the same faults, many 
of the same weaknesses, many of the 

NJL same diseesee—including golf."

Theodoric Borgognoni, who died to 
the year 1296, advocated and prac
ticed the modern aseptic treatment of 
wounds nearly 600 years before it was 
re discovered by Lord Lister and ap
plied by modern surgeons.

“tedint tine! wife et Bun jw> Batmteter, and Rohe.
Snowball Oolpltto. The evidence 
practically the earns as that given by—A fcwdeye ego though. I fclt pretty

miserable—Hod-o’ tired end dtewey. 
I mart have been vent much rundown. GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

y* Bears the Signature of

until Mm. Frieeer’e Evidence.

HmiNEBrrratS Mr*. Promt eerrobeewted the evi- DK. DEVAN’S FRENGI PUSdeuce ed, her boUmnd In regeed to 
Bbiij rveetitg to their home on the 
momleg of too tragedy end eo to whet 
the accused bed eetd. She m well ee 
the other wtfcneeeee tedd at eeedtg

J. Benson Mahoney, 2 Dock SL, SL 
John. N. B.

Hickey Drug Store, Chatham, N.
A. J. Ryan, lYederteton, N. B.
J. McD. Cooke. Moncton, N. B. v
B. 8, "Hamilton, Hemp 
A. W. Ooombee, North

An old fashioned, natural prepwaBon 
made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 

purifying herbe, 
which tend to relieve Dyspepsia, 
Jaundice, Liver Complainte end Can- 
•tipation. It purifies, enriches the 
Bkiod and builds up the whole 
Try a bottle and get back that peppy 
fasting you used to have,

faarkn on thé dead 
scratch on her face and the right

* throat, a ’ft a. >
i,

: In Use For Over 38 YearsWl :_..., spraropnte.evtti
the tight ,he lent the home he bed 

I told Me wltu that Urtt weoiil here to 
I be ont out or gbe would here to leave 
lor he would, h le thought the owe
liutK be dhtiohed
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Purest, Sweetest

Ice Cream
On The Market
The fresh, delicious 

taste and high food 
value of Purity make* 
it the finest of all des
sert*. No expense it 
spared in making rap. 
ity the best Ice Cream

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
'Ths Cream of Quality” 

Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.
St John, N. B.
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«t «tories, laying, Moi 
you all to try to rit» 

ember, they meet be short and th 
surprise In them. Now I wunt to 
re a story done by the Urne I finish

Ely S of us did, being me and Skinny Martin and S 
ell toeing short and having the element of serprlse as >

.to «ITS out PN>er 
on eny euh-
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Y«h Frayed Fiction.
Hou. Mr. Rowell himself oon 

the statement of Hon. Mr. 
that •this House has sale 

that It does not want truck or trade 
with the United States." it should be 
sufficient warrant for the Liberal 
press to give this frayed piece of 
tiqtion a well-earned rest.

s :Whoa
tredicted
FtaMlng,

■ -‘.«ft-sr»1%JB6CRIPTION RATES:
drery ............. $*>» per jht
la Canada .... It.H per year
la U. 8.

of S
the'•»«*- S

AOVCRTIWN* RAT*»« 
Contract Btepley

%

"Comfort" la no?a SAD Iren 
but a GLAD Iron that makaa
UalngV, Mia un Iran ntwny. 
time—any place; In kttohen, 

en porch or out on the lawn under trees. No stove or gw or elec
tricity le needed. One filling of «he fuel tank lute «va heure. 
Welgha only « pounds.

per word
..........25«. per Una

..«se. pur line 
(Agate MeaUremont).

% you
s%*6.00 per year 

eehly Issue ... *t.60 per year 
eehly to V. 8. . IMP per year

% 1Inside Readers. « 
Outside Readers I\ Wloh t 

% Sam Cross. 
•W follows as

ST. JOHN, ft a, WBONE8 DAT, MAY i, 1PM. Your i■Vi Mine
8 YBBR3 LATBR 
By Benny Potts

One time three men were wawking along looking for dimes \ 

\ other people mite of dropped and all of a sudd in one of them % 
S picked up a doller and the other 2 Jumped on him to take it U 

V away from him and the ferai man Quick stuck it in his mouth % 
\ and swallowed it

8 yeers later he had to have a operation for a eiummbk ake, *■ 
\ and the docte r found the doller in his stummick so he dident •• 
% haff to charge him anything for the operation.

The end of mine.
Skinny Martins 

HOW FAMILIES GROW

What Experience Shows.
Dr. Michael Clark, M. P., may be a 

great political economist; but when 
tw says in parliament that the Ad
verse balance of trade against Can
ada was caused by Canada's large bor
rowings in the United States, one is 
inclined to doubt his reliability as a 
public instructor in his favorite sc
once. For goiusratons, Canada did al
most all her borrowing in Britain, yet 
without affecting the balance of trade. 
—Hamilton Herald.

-r %%
\FREIGHT RATES upon the subject* They do not seem 

to be aide to divest themselves of the 
nctioa that some external power pos
sesses. in. some mysterious way, the 
means of coercing and compelling 
Canada through the agency of Imperl;.l 
conferences. They seem inclined to 
make a political Issue in Canada out 
of carping, either at the presence of 
Canadian premiers at Imperial con
ferences at all, or at their attendance 
there except upon such conditions as 
they shall themselves direct.

The world just at present is In a 
singularly disturbed .condition, and 
Canada is JUst as much affected as 
any other nation. For this reason it 
is necessary that she be represented 
at the Conference, which is not an 
irresponsible* but a representative 
conclave. As Premier Meighen must 
answer to the people of this country 
for his conduct there* his statement, 
as also that of Sir Robert Borden dur
ing the discussion of the matters 
which the Conference will deal with, 
is interesting. Both Parliament, whose 
members are influenced by local 
political motives, and Canadian public 
opinion, which is formed by the neces
sities of the situation and the Imperial 
status of the country, are entitled to 
know these things.

% forPrice $7.50..MN—yvrttatioa has a direct relation
ship . to the fProsperity ot anv 

ifty i* a degree which is 
scarcely recognised toy the 

of our people who are not 
actively Interested in the production 

id sale of merchantable commodities. 
This relationship ie ee immediate in 
Its effects that under present business 

lltions it practically controls

iMcAVITY’S 11*17 
King t.

% 'Fhmnm
M 2940

v% Journalists Elect 
New

Canadian Daily Ne 
Assn. Chooses J. ! 
son for Presidency

National Sen*# of Duty.
A fine tribute to Great Britain was 

foreign

Is%
%%kannsfactering and other line* of pro- 

'duelion everywhere. An advance or a 
reduction in freight rates may—and 
*N*jr often wflt—mean failure or sue* 

to business enterprises. And those 
todto take the time to study Canada's 
transportation problems, apart alto
gether from the viewpoint of the load 
which this country as a whole la bear- 

i lag, come to realise that we can have 
F too return to former prosperity until 
| there is a decided readjustment of 

those rates,
H Every manufacturer mast consider 

the cost of transportation as one of 
the most important factors in the 

I marketing of his prodset*. A stove 
I manufacturer in Central Ontario, tor 
I example, may have found in the days 

of low freights that he was able to 
Ü successfully compete with Bastern and 

'Western manufacturers in their own 
territories. He could afford ta ship 
his goods in carload lots from, say, 
Toronto to the Maritime Provinces or 
to British Columbia, and while his 
margin of profit in the* extreme 
Provinces may have been somewhat 
«mailer than he enjoyed 3» Ontario, 
yet the business so reached was 
worthy of his attention.. With the 

' early advance in freight rates he 
found his margin so reduced that in
stead of being able te wit la the 
Maritime Provinces and is British 
Columbia at a profit, shipments to 
three Provinces would entail actual 
loss. And upon study oi the situation 
he found his markets confined toy the 
Western border of Alberta and the 
Eastern border of Quebec. Then fol
lowed further advances in freight 
rates which prohibited him from ship
ping Westward beyond Winnipeg and 

[ I Eastward beyond Montreal. Today 
numerous manufacturers >a Ontario 

L; are confined to that Province alone 
I’; and only at the risk of bankruptcy 

could they possibly maintain their 
||; Eastern and Western saies divisions, 
j New Brunswick manufacturers who

i produce goods of a heavy, bulky na
if ture, necessitating the payment of ex- 
L cessive freight rates on comparatively 

low valuation, five yi vp ago were 
p able to distribute Vh s* • right to 
II the Pacific Coast. They are today do

ing business only as far West as 
Ft Toronto. With each advance in trans-

pald during the war by ui 
statesman. In the middle of the war 
the Prime Minister of one of the Al
lied nations said to Mr. Bonar Law 
that •‘Some nations fight from com
pulsion, some from the habit of dis
cipline. but you British fight from a 
sense of duty." This is praise which 
must be accepted with humility as 
well as pride, for in these days it 
may be feared that the sense of dufÿ 
is not so conspicuous a trait in our 
national life as it was when the great 
struggle was being fought.—Edin
burgh Scotsman.

%% By Skinny Martin
2 big herds sat oo • tree. One laid a egg. Suddinly there \ 

% wae ? big ones and one little one.
Tha end ol< kinny*.

Sam Crosses 
SUPPOSED TO BE 

By Ssm Cross.
It was raiuing oats and dogs and it dident stop all day. % 

% That was the day there was slpposed to be a pioknlck.
The end of Sams.

An ECONOMIC Point
IN Transmission

%
s
sI
%s

Ü LEATHER BELTING\%
I %%

Toronto, May 3—The se. 
meeting of the Canadian ; 
papers’ Association was 
King Edward Hotel here 
sessions, both morning am 
were well attended end w 
entirely to a discussion o 
questions affecting the t 
pertinents of daily newsp 

The following officers 
suing year were elected: 

à J. E Atkinson, Star, Toi 
president, F. J. Burd, Pro 
Ntouver, B. C.; treasurer, 

ertson. Evening Teiegrai 
Directors:—W. H. Dem 

Halifax, N. 8.; E. W. McC 
graph-Timee, St. John, N 
Atholstan, Star, Montreal ; 
derson, Gazette, Montreal; 
La Patrie, Montreal; Hei 
Le Soleil, Quebec; Georgi 
gle, Mail and Empire, Tor 
Ding man. Herald, Strat 
Preston, Exporter, Brant) 
Guild, British Whig, King 
Harris, Herald, Hamilton; 
Un, Manitoba Free Press, 
W. F. Hermaii, Star, Sa. 
H. Woods, Herald, Calgi 
John Nelson, World, Vanct

%
Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren
*

% LIMITED■to%

MAIN 1121—80 GERMAIN 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702
Germany’s Humiliation.

It is safe to say that never before 
in the world’s history has such a plea 
been made by one national govern
ment to another as the one which the 
German government has made to Pre
sident Harding. Since the war the 
German government has voluntarily 
humiliated itself many times in the 
hope of gaining some material benefit, 
but this appeal to the crowning actor 
self-humiliation.

The German government is trying 
to escape: the consequences of the na
tional guilt in plunging the world into 
war. It is struggling to evade the 
terms of the peace treaty which it 
had accepted, signed and promised 
faithfully to observe. The Allied pow
ers (with whom Germany is now at 
peace), after exceeding much t o the 
importunities of their late enemy, and 
waiting long and patiently for the 
German government to fulfil some ot 
its obligatifins, propose to apply force 
it the German evasions continue. And 
the German government appeals to 
the chief executive of the United 
States (with which country Germany 
Is still technically in a state of war) 
to mediate between Germany and the 
powers with which sfie is now at peace 
—the powers with whom the United 
States was recently associated in the 
task of crushing German military 
power and saving the world from the 
perils of German lust for world- 
conquest, — Woodstock Sentinel-lie-

Waterfront Worker
b 147 Years Old

plied that he was discouraged. He has 
a wife and four children, whose ages 
range from ten years to one year. A 
brother committed suicide about five 
years ago. Vr

GetAST“ THE SWAN
Fountain Pen

Oldest Man in Turkey Threat
ens to Join Nationalist 
Army—Pension Not Paid.

CASTOR IAThere is one paramount considera
tion by which, if he keeps It 
continually in mind. Premier Meighen 
can hardly go wrong, and if he for
gets it, can hardly go right in his 
attitude towards any specific direction 
of Imperial policy.

It is that, in the present juncture 
of affairs, the safety of Western 
cMUzatlou. and consequently, as we 
at least may be excused for thinking, 
the future of civilized humanity de
pends. as never before, upon the ef
fective solidarity of the British Ein-

The fanfare of trumpets, and the 
Lead of anned men with the rattle 
of their accoutrements, raise a picture 
in the mind of open challenge and 
assault, and make an insistent call 
upon every nerve to the defence of all 
we hold mee t dear. This call and the 
unwearied response to it from all 
quarters of the Empire, still echoes 
in our ears.

As a contemporary truly says, 
“Can we view the world today, and 
all the unbridled passions that have 
been unleashed, without realizing to 
the full that, whether for stability or 
change, the British Empire is the 
sheet anchor of peace and of the 
orderly evolution of binding social 
guarantees?"

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y«
Always beats 

the
Signature at

“The Pen with the Graceful Glide." 
Whatever your style of writing, there's 
a "Swan" pen to suit yon.

8EE OU RWINDOW

f
Constantinople, May 3.—Zora, Tur

key’s oldest man, said to be 147 years 
of age, has gone back to work as a 
waterfront hamal (carrier of heavy 
weights), after a quarrel with the 
Turkish naval base authorities.

lie was recently pensioued in honor 
of his age and long service and he was 
preparing to spend his last years in 
idleness. Bat, as pensions are not 
being paid here because of an empty 
treasury, Zora declared he was still 
strong enough to work, and is dally 
proving it. He has threatened to Join 
the National army in Anatolia, but so 
far has kept the peace.

Old age makes itself respected in 
Turkey by a capacity and willingness 
to work. A certain Murad, employed 
as a messenger by the Turkish tele
graph office, was offered a pension 
when he reached his 130th year. He 
refused it, as it meant knocking off 
work, but his superiors Insisted he 
must make rooqj for younger people 
who otherwise .fjould find no work, 
.uid would have no chance to get on 
in life.

Murad finally agreed to quit provid
ed his young son was taken in hTS 
place. This seemed fair arid he was 
told to bring the son around. The son 
presented was a white-haired man 
more than 70 years old,

BARNES & CO., LTD.
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SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 

OFFERED AT $22.30
COMPLETE WITH SHADES C. P. R. SUBURBAN 81

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. Effective Monday, May 
suburban service will be i 
train No. 130 arriving in 
Welaford at 7.50 a.m„ Ati 
Train No. 127 will leave fc 
Welaford at 6.10 p.m.. At 
With the exception of Salt 

I 7th, 14th ana 21st, this tr
J «xmcelled and suburban set 

jÉ'ug city at 10.15 p.m. Inst 
I ’“^a.m. This arrangement 

•f stores being open late 
-leriod.

In addition, there will to 
trbans on May 7th, 14th
«rhich .wiU. leave Sk-Jtiuu
Atlantic time, for W elate 
ing to the city, leaving > 
2.20 p.m. 3

The above service will t 
tlon until May 22nd, after 
practically the entire subi 
Ice will go into effect. T 
train running on Wedn 
Saturdays until July 1st, u 
run doily, except Sunday.

Between May 1st and 
No. 106 will leave Frederic 
rive St. John one hour 
shown in schedules.

The company desires to 
patrons note that subui 
will be adjusted after Mi 
conform with Daylight Si

91 Germain Street
Rhone M. 2152.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

r

FIRE ESCAPES ,
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS a SON. ST. JOHN, N. A

To accommodate , my cus
tomers and their trends who

Hwish my services, I shall be at 
my St. John office, Union 
Bank of Canada Building, 
week. Monday morning May 
2nd until Saturday noon, May

4 one] A BIT OF VERSE |
w------------------------------------------------------- ♦

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.THE MAN WHO WINS.
7th. 1 Engineers and MachinisteThe man who wins is an average man, 

Not built on any peculiar plan;
Not blessed with any peculiar luck; 
Just steady and earnest and full of Tried Hard But Failed 

To Kill Self With Gun
'Phone West IS.iron and Brass Castings.C. B. RAND, Optical Expert 

Union Bank Bldg. West St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.It largely depends upon the front 
which Great Britain, Canada, Aus
tralia, South Africa and New Zealand 
display through the conference of 
their statesmen to the nations of the 
earth, whether this anchor holds.

Let Premier Meighen keep his feet 
upon the rock of Imperial solidarity 
in a world of upheaval and avoid the 
shifting sands of circumstance 
opportunism, and he will represent the 
spirit of Canada, and for his

When aaked a question, he does not 
’■guess"

He knows and answers, “No” or “Yes," 
When set a task that the rest can’t do, 
He buckles down till he’s put it 

through.

Winsted, limn. May 3.—After firing 
two .22-calibre bullets into his fore
head and two more into hia body, Wal
ter Stewart, a farmer of Hartland Hol
low, walked out of his brother Simon’s 
barn, placed the revolver just outside 
the door of hia brother’s home and en
tered the woods nearby.

He had left his own home, half a 
mile fnom his brother’s, at 4 a. m. At 
8 o'clock he returned to it. He was 
walking about the house smoking a 
pipe when the doctor called.

Asked why he shot himself, he re-

P pertation rates their selling limit has 
been pushed Eastward, so that gradu
ally they have dropped from their 
market
Saskatchewan. Manitoba and a portion 

! of Ontario. Those who are fortunate 
I enough to manufacture high priced 

commodities small in bulk and which 
are consequently only slightly affected 
by those high freight rates, are still 
able to enjoy their extensive markets 
with but comparatively slight reduc 
tiens In their net profits. But the list 
of snch in Eastern Canada, and es
pecially in the Maritime Provinces. 

1 whose products fall in thb class is a 
very small one indeed and tae major
ity o< our industries are suffering 
from restricted output, reduced staffs 
wnd business complications traceable 

’ directly to these Iniquitous advances 
$n freight rates The Maritime Prov
inces have always been at a disad
vantage in this particular respect but 
the handicap ivhich formerly existed 
to*g been rendered all the more seri
ons by the unfair method in which 
the increased rates in the past few 
years have been applied. The trifling 
Concessions granted these Provinces 
!tj the early days have been more than 
overcome of late years, with the remit 
thst our Eastern manufacturers are 
today throttled not merely toy over
powering transportation costs tout aUo 
|,y the accentuated disadvantage in 

Bistedl we are placed toy our geograph-

Bargains in 
Lumber

SHINGLES— 
‘THERE’S A 
DIFFERENCE.”

mBritish Columbia. Alberta, flNwi*

Sb he works and waits, till one fine

There’s a better job with bigger pay, 
And the men who shirked whenever 

they could
Are bossed by the man whose work 

made good.

MADE SATISFACTORY t 
MENT.

At a conference held ye 
tween the Clrty Engineer 
Hill, provincial road engir 
gard to the excavation of 
w agoni sh rood for the 8] 
extension, an agreement 

^/io both parties was arrivei 
”tke conference Mr. Hare si

Some shingles are bet
ter than others and are 
worth more money.

We have extras @ 
$6.75 cash with order. 
They are made from 
good Cedar and well 
manufactured.

Try these shingles for 
your best roofs.

'Phone Main 1893.
Saturday half holiday.

country.
tlo his share in governing and shaping 
Imperial policy.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open lam. Until • p. m.

With our mill now running, we 
can fill your orders for house 
frames quickly and at the

LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
CITY

With logs of all lengths and 
dimensions to select from, we 
can give you exactly what you 
want.

For the man who wins is the man who

Who neither labor nor trouble shirks, 
Who uses his hands, his head, his

The man who wins is the man who 
tries.

iwrt may reasonably be assumed that 
the Foster Government 
several small positions to fill, if it !g 
to be consistent and apply the 
principles of procedure all 
Mr F. P. Robinson was “removed for 
cause” from the position of Secretary 
to the Public Utilities Commission, 
said cause being—so it is alleged— 
that he held another job. The Gov
ernment will naturally require Mr. 
K. S. Carter, who succeeds him, to 
resign forthwith all the other Jobs he 
holds, if he has not already done so 
Particulars of these can no doubt be 
obtained from Mr. Carter on applica- 
tior by anxious office-seekers, but— 
don’t all speak at once.

now has towajj vtorcl&l engineer was very 
demands and they wouk 
thing possible to meet hie

4

Also
we sell Refuse and Merchant
able Lumber, direct from 
mill, at
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES 

FOR CASH 
Laths and Shingles 
we also furnish at 
BARGAIN PRICES 
’Phone Main 3000.

For Thin Waists 
and Sleeveless

| THE LAUGH LINE ! S

♦
Many a woman’s face isn't as bad 

as it is painted. (Toilet Tips.)
A eate, certain method 

tiie skin of ugly, hairy grx 
follows: Mix a paste with 
derod delà tone and water 
hairy surface about 2 mil 
rub off, wa»h the akin am 
are gone. This is entire! 
and seldom requires repeal 
avoid disappointment It L 
to see that you get gentile 
Mix fresh as wanted.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

H
Other people’s mistakes cause us a 

lot of unnecessary trouble. Save Your Eyes98 Protection 
and Confort 

For
. -^Everybody

w

Murray i Gregory, Ltd.
“Jim got pinched, you say. What 

for " v
“He was out developing the speed 

of his new car aud-f-’’
“I see—a case 

ment."—Boston Transcript.

VOU yourself know
persons who look bet.

1M Erin Street

ter with their glaseee on
than off, and others who 
squint or frown because THOROUGHNESS AND 

PROGRESSIVENESS
have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work ie given 
to arranged that each step is a 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate Card.

'T'OWEg'S Fish Brand Long 
i. Coat or Slicker keeps you 

warm anddry in stormy wether.
Made of heavy, durable 

terial. Shoulder, end sleeves 
double thickneee. Corduroy 
collar. Lined body.

arrested develop-It is not very material of course, but Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
'Phone M. 1704.

they don't wear glasses.it la strange that every published 
sketch of Mr. Sweeney's political 
career described him as having been 
defeated in the general election of 
1912. As a matter of fact he was not 
a candidate at that election; but :t 
only shows how aheep-llke some people 
can be when it cornea to following a

and whose appearance 
would be improved if theyFive Dollars, Please.

"Doctor, I wish you would prescribe 
for my complexion."

“Certainly, madam. Let it aioee.”
did.

fGood appearance is some
thing to which we pay 
close attention when fit
ting glasses. Of course 

first,

ileal position.
Possibly someone with a fair know

ledge of the situation might toe able 
to show in definite figures that an 
advance of one cent per hundred 
•pounds on commodity rates means the 
loss of employment to hundreds of 
men In New Brunswick. Certainly it

ITOWER CANADIANMen and Women.
A well-known literary man had been 

asked to propose the toast of “Beau
tiful Woman.”

He spoke with patronising con- 
dusctineiuiL—a rather dangerous thing

Wuen he sat down the toast-master 
cal’.ed upon a dainty little lady to an
swer by proposing the toast ot "Mere- 
Man.”

She rose, and began demurely— 
"Ladies and gentlemen—Man ie but 
clay in the bands of a woman—and 
she generally makes a mug of him !"

rM

correct lensesSomebody supposed Mr. 
Sweeney ran and lost, and said so; 
others copied (£e item without taking 
the trouble to rectify it.

but there te no reason
-,S. KERR,

Principal

why you should not have
both nocuracy and becom
ing ne ea.

ss

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Field Pees, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Clover Seeds now en route.
No. 2 C. W. Oats re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

C. He Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
Pstors’ Wharf, St John, N. Bt

"Back in the days of the bicycle.
New Jersey was called "the mother 
of good roods.—Portland Express." 
Any motorist levelling the Westfield 
Road would think New Bunvwick was 
more Ukely “the step-mother of good 
roads." m What?

mad» in order to provide I
remuneration ftor fsilroad L L SHARPE Sc SON, a

oo
has resulted in widespread 12Jewelers and Opticians.i, in unemployment and in 1SS Union St, 21 King St

A barrel 
larger, ligh 
dinary flow 
to perfect! 
glutinous i

Wanted Too Much.«* forthcoming CONFERENCE

which took mace In 
■so of Commons a day or two 
th regard to the Premiers’ Con-

WM

The Grub Worm and the Butterfly 
met on the green walk.

"Say." said the Butterfly, “what’s 
this I hear about you breaking ydhr 
affair with the Centipede7"

"That's right" «aid the Grab W 
bitterly. “She's got a crust I Mked 
her what she wanted tor a 
present and she hollered for silk

UN ;

BRASS
NAME PLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS 

3 Markets», St Job.

OPTICAL SBRVIC*
Ie What We Man 

we tried *r own leiaen ‘ 
Me tee a aarviee Ont Ie

FROM FT AND AOOWRAT*

It haa jnet become publicly knows 
that daring the war and before the 
United State, had entered It, Charles1 

refused an offer of $100,- 
000460 from the German government 
to eanoet n contract made with the

Ibte tor nothing M.

PURIÜ IsIdeas bald tv
\or thw LSSKKt.British government to furnish the I" — Richmond TlmenDte- tttBritish nary with submarines. "More B...
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m
1 LONGCOATS
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tout Regan 
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e the Canadian 
Won. Another a luncheon at 
b of good roads

>r. P. E. Doolit- 
on "Good Read's ' 
by the aaiTC'a- 

Bd Commercial

m Macaulay Bros., & Co., ltd.-—i
-jeers Sherbrooke

Long Years But Says He 
Feds Fine Since Taking 
Tanlac.

14ivea am

Start. Open t t.m. Clew S p.m. Saturday, Cleae W pjm.
of N. E Automobile Assn.

f ' ■ -v y- ,
" ' ’■il

During 
tie of Toi 
at a Inn 
tion. Roi 
Club.

Mg
absence of Pnrtdeat 
L Downing Paterson, rice-i In the 

Bee*,/*
president of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association presided at the 
annual meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms last night.

Elected.

After the minutes of the 1920 an 
nual had been read and confirmed 
the officers were elected

T. P. Regan, St. John, President.
R Downing Paterson St John, 1st 

Vice-President
A. J. Tingiey, Moncton, 2nd Vice 

President.
A. Allison Dysart, Buctouche, 3rd 

Vice-President
R- G. Lee, Frédéric ton, 4th Vice 

President.
S- D. HecWert, Chatham, 5th Vice 

Preeident.
J. M. Robertson, St. John, Secre

tary-Treasurer.
Hon. Dr. W. P. Roberts, Chairman 

Legislative Committee
Percy W. Thomson, Chairman Good 

Roads Committee.
J. P. Tilton, Chairman Publicity 

Committee.
The directors chosen were: L. R. 

Rose, St John; J. R. Thomson, St. 
John; M. M. Mowat, Campbellton; 
P. E. Dennison, Moncton; H. M. 
Wood, Sack ville; C. T. Green, St. 
John; W. R. Carson, St. Stephen.

The Drive to the Right matter was 
discussed and the association feels 
assured that the act will be made 
law to take effect about January 1st 
1922.

T. P.

NEW VELOUR 
SPORT COATS

"I had stomach trouble so bad that 
for years I ate no solid food but since 
taking Tanlac 1 eat beefsteak, vege
tables and sweets without having the 
slightest distress afterwards," said 
Joseph Richard, 41 Convent St., Sher
brooke.

"My stomach trouble began four
teen years ago and from that time up 
until
well day. To make bad matter» worss 
about five years ago rheumatism go't 
me in Its clutches, and my right arm, 
and leg and also my right side hurt 
me so bad 1 got little rest day or 
night. I had to lay off work for days 
at a time and even when I was able 
to get out I hobbled around on my 
left leg, as I couldn’t bear my weight 
on my right foot.

“Tanlac was what I needed. It put 
my stomach In first-class condition 
and completely knocked out the rheu
matism. I am a well and strong man 
today, eating, sleeping and working 
better than I have in fifteen years. 
Not only that; but I feel fine all the 
time, full of life and brimful of en
ergy. it certainly did a great work

s
LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it
(BR The Signs.

Through the efforts of Percy W. 
Thomson, chairman of Good Roads 
Committee the broad arrow r ute 
through the city for benefit of tour
ists has been instituted, and other 
signs have been erected In different 
parts of the province. Some seven 
hundred signs and guide poets have 
been erected, and now the govern
ment has taken over this work.

During the past year the associa
tion provided cars for Americir press 
delegation, National Council of Wo
men, Imperial Press Conference dele
gates and J. D. O'Connell's picnic for 
orphan children.

OfPh
I I, 55c took Tanlac I didn't know a

»

per pound.

Fashionable for Spring Wear I

Journalists Elect Ten Thousand Men 
In Printers’ Strike

Leaders Claim' That Half the 
Employers Have Signed the 
New Scale.

>

New Officers These new Coats are the last word in this season’s 
wearing apparel and are about the smartest things we 
have seen for some time. Drop in and look these over, 
you will never regret the time spent doing so.

Matters Discussed.

Meetings have been held 
month except during the 
Many things are discussed of interest 
to the car owner, among them the dim
ming of lights, the establishing of an 
adequate petrol system, reckless driv
ing, the parking of cars, road condi
tions and their Improvement, 
toxteated chauffeur and hi-; license, 
exceeding the «void limit, th* charges 
foi repair work at garages, tbs rule 
of the road and many other import
ant matters.

summer.Canadian Daily Newspapers 
Assn. Chooses J. E. Atkin
son for Presidency.

Toronto, May 3—The second annual 
meeting of the Canadian Daily News
papers' Association was held In the 
King Edward Hotel here today. The 
sessions, both morning and afternoon, 
were well attended and were devoted 
entirely to a discussion of important 
questions affecting the business de
partment* of daily newspapers.

The following officers for the en
suing year were elected : —President, 

à J. E. Atkinson, Star, Toronto; vice- 
Jdgrssident, F. J. Burd, Province, Van- 
Nbouver, B. C.; treasurer, Irving Rob

ertson, Evening Telegrain, Toronto.
Directors:—W. H. Dennis, Herald. 

Halifax, N. 8.; E. W. McCready. Tele
graph-Times, St. John, N. B.; Lord 
Atholstan, Star, Montreal; J. R. Hen
derson. Gazette, Montreal; L. J. Tarte, 
La Patrie, Montreal; Henri Gagnon, 
Le Soleil, Quebec; George E. Scrog- 
gie, Mail and Empire, Toronto; Chas. 
Ding man. Herald, Stratford ; T. H. 
Preston, Expositor, Brantford ; L. A. 
Guild, British Whig, Kingston; R. B. 
Harris, Herald, Hamilton; E. H. Mack- 
lin, Manitoba Free Press, Winnipeg; 
W. F. Herman, Star, Saskatoon; J. 
H. Woods, Herald, Calgary, Alta.; 
John Nelson, World, Vancouver, B. C.

the in- Velour Sport CoatsIndianapolis, May 3—Optimism over 
the progress of strikes to enforce de
mands for the forty-four hour week 
in Job and book printing offices 
throughout the country was -express
ed by International Typographical 
Union officials here today. "We have 
reports that 240 subordinate unions 
are signed, all on Che fOrty-four week 
baste," said J. W. Hays, secretary- 
treasurer. "Those signed Include one- 
half of our members who work In the 
book and Job printing branch of the 
prilling industry."

Boy Dies of Fright 
Waiting Clinic Knife Shown in all the newest shades, includings Fawns 

and Sands, and each with a distinctive style of its own.Was Next in Line to Undergo 
Operation in Philadelphia 
Hospital.

The secretary further reported that 
on December 31st the membership 
reached eight hundred and he advo
cated holding meetings at Fredericton, 
St. Stephen, Campbellton and Wood
stock. The membership at present ia 
divided as follows : St. Job

Lovette Cloth CoatsRestlgouehe Association

Secretary Bnelow, of the Rest! 
gouche Automobile Association, with 
headquarters In Campbellton, 
application to have his association 
affiliated with the N.B.A.A., -and It 
was decided to accept the members 
at three dollars membership fees, 
each, which with the membership 
fees In their own association makes 
the total the same as other members 
of the provincial body.

Votes of thanks were passed to 
President T. P. Regan for his untlr 
lng efforts in the interests of the 
association during the past number 
of years, also to Secretary J. M. Rob 
ertsom for the work he has accomplish 
ed during the past two seasons.

The Canadian Good Roads Associa
tion annual meeting to* be held in 
Halifax, May 10, 11, 12 wa sdlscussed 
and the secretary reported that he 
had received word of the following 
out-of-town delegates who would be 
present: G. H. Lounsbury, Moncton; 
R. G. Lee, Fredericton ; J. W. Gra
ham, St. Stephen; Donald Rankin, 
Woodstock; R. K. Shivea, Campbell 
ton. In addition to these members 
the delegates from St. John will be 
Mayor E. A. Schofield, L. R. Ross, 
R. Downing Paterson, President T. 
P. Regan and Secretary J. M. Rob 
ertson.

Philadelphia, May 3.—Sitting with 
in, 412; thirty other patients outside an oper- 

Moncton, 94; Fredericton. 41; St. ating room at the Jefferson Hospital, I 
George. 18; St. Stephen, 40; St. An- David Roberts, 18 years odd, 227 8i*£h| 
drews. 16; Newcastle, 10; Campbell- avenue, Wilmington, Del., who was toi 
ton, 21; Chatham. 7; Bathurst, 13;
Dalhousle, 11; Woodstock. 33; Dor
chester, 4; Sackvflle, 11; Mill town, 7;
Petltcodlac, 8; Sussex, 11; Hampton,
6; Hartland, 5; Cantebrury, 10; scat 
tered, 23.

Shown in the new wrap styles with raglan sleeves 
and shawl collar trimmed with buttons and stitchings.

Our present stock of Coats includes everything 
that is desirable for this season's wear and all are mod
erately priced.

Over 4,500 Men Out

Strike reports received from 135 
local unions show that 4,500 men are 
out, Mr. Hays said. Many reports 
are yet to be received, he said. The 
whole number affected by the strike 
will be a few less than ton thousand, 
he predicted. He also estimated that 
the number of men Idle was less than 
two-thirds of the number of men that 
union officials expected would be out 
on strike to enforce their demands 
for the shorter work week.

have his tonsils removed, suddenly 
turned pale; threw his arms above his 
head and dropped back in his chair, 
dead. Although the death of the boy- 
occurred late Wednesday night it was 
not made known by hospital authori
ties until yesterday.

An operating clinic was In progress 
at the time. Thirty-seven minor oper
ations were being performed by sev
eral noted Philadelphia surgeons In 
view of 200 medical students. Eleven 
of the cases had been disposed ot. 
David was to have been the next.

A post-mortem operation on the 
boy’s body yesterday showed ttiht he 
had been suffering from a condition 
known to surgeons as "status lym- 
phaticus," according to Doctor tones. 
This, he explained, was an enlarge
ment of the lymphoid tissues of the 
body which would render him liable, 
at any time, to sudden death if alarm 
ed or frightened.

$25.00 to $48.00Financial Report.

Income for 1920 was $4.352.21 and 
expenditures $4,092, leaving cash in 
Bank $290.21. In round numbers the 
expenses were as follows
Sec’y-Treasurer’s salary ........$1,500.00

854.0-)
American Automobile Digest 882.00 
Delegates to Boston and Hali

fax ................
Printing .........

Traveling expenses of Sec y-
Treasurer .........

Membership fee A.A.A..........
Membership fee D.A.A..........
Incidental .....................................
Leaving cash In bank ..........

OBITUARY Emblems for car
C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE

Mrs. Jane McFarlane.
Fredericton, N. B., May 3. — Mrs. 

Jane McFarlane, widow of Walter Me- 
Farlane of St. Marys, founder of The 
McFarlàne-Neil Manufacturing Com
pany, died this morning at the home 
of her son-in-law, Police Magistrate 
Walter Limerick, aged 74. She wa* 
a native of Keswick. Her name before 
marriage was Haines. Alfred Haines 
and Mrs. James Boone of Devon are 
brother and sister. For the last 1/ 
years -she had made her home with 
her daughter, Mrs. Limerick. Two 
daughters survive, Mrs. Robert B. 
Adams and Mrs. Limerick, both of 
Fredericton. Another daughter. Mrs. 
J. Robert Howie, died before her 
There are numerous grandchildren 
and great grandchildren.

James McHugh.

The death of James McHugih, a well- 
kuown resident of East St. John, oc
curred yesterday morning. He was a 
son of the late Hugh and Ann Mc
Hugh, who resided on the Old Loch 
Lomond Road. He leaves to mourn 
five brothers, Hugh, Dominick, John 
and Joseph, all residents of the Old 
Loch Lomond Road, and Francis, In 
the Canadian west. One sister, Mrs. 
Dennis Donahue of this city, also sur
vives. The funeral will take place 
an Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of his brother, 
John McHugh, Old Loch Lomond Rd.

Effective Monday, May 2nd, partial 
suburban service will be Inaugurated, 
train No. 130 arriving in city from 
Welatord at 7.50 a.m., Atlantic time. 
Train No. 127 will leave St. John for 
Welsford at 6.10 p.m., Atlantic time. 
With the exception of Saturdays, May 
7th, 14th ana 21st, this train will be 

I cancelled and suburban sent out, leav- 
jâ ‘ng city at 10.15 p.m. instead of 6.10 
"^uu. This arrangement on account 

if stores being open late during said 
iteriod.

In addition, there Will be noon sub
urbans on May 7th, 14th and 81st, 
«Me* wlU. leave 3Us6HLU0.fi.ttU 
Atlantic time, for Welsford, return
ing to the city, leaving Welsford at 
2.20 p.m.

The above service will be m opera
tion until May 22nd, after which date 
practically the entire suburban serv
ice will go into effect. The mid-day 
train running on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays until July 1st, when It Will 
run daily, except Sunday.

Between May 1st and 22nd, train 
No. 106 will leave Fredericton and ar
rive St. John one hour later than 
shown in schedules.

The company desires to have their 
patrons note that suburBan trains 
will be adjusted after May 22ud lo 
conform with Daylight Saving time.

.... 175.00

.... 178.00
44.00

... 262.00 
50.0.) 
35.00 
92.00 

290.21

SOFT COAL$4,354.21 RESEARCH COUNCIL ACT
Comparisons.

As a comparison the secretary 
shows number of cars ami association 
members in provinces of Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, in which 
it will be seen the N B A.A. Is more 
than holding its own. The Province of 
Quebec has 50,000 cars and the Que
bec Motor Leagur : 000 members, or 
about six per cent The Province of 
Nova Scotia has 12.500 cars and the 
Nova Scotia Motor League 590 mem
bers, or about five per cent. The | ^
Province of New Brunswick has 11.- Province are J. C. Robertson, H. C. 
800 cars and the New Brunswick Au- Grout, K. X. Forbes, F. C. McLean, L. 
tomobile Association 800 members, ur **• Seidensticker, all of this city, Stan- 
about seven per cent ley Dobson of Moncton, and Octave

Plude, of St. George. The dead are 
G W. Pearson. M. D.. and S. H. 
White, both of Sussex. A. E. Holstead, 
of Moncton, D. J. Buckley, of New- 
castfe, and James Christie and Ar
thur W. Adams, of St. John.

Ottawa, May 3—After about an 
hour’s discussion the bill to amend 
the research council act passed 
through committee stage In the House 
this afternoon and was given third 
reading. When last before the House 
consideration of the bill In commit 
tee occupied a whole afternoon and 
the committee merely reported "pro-

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42Secretary-Treasurer»’ Report

J. Mortimer Robertaon, secretary- 
treasurer, presented a lengthy annual 
report showing the activity of the as
sociation, A bill proposed in the 
county council called fro all cars 
in the parish of Lancaster to 
be assessed at rate of three 
dollars for each one hundred dollars 
of valuation. This would have meant 
that the owner of a $2,000 car could 
have been taxed sixty dollars in ad
dition to the government tax. Presi
dent Regan and J. F. Tilton 
delegated to Fredericton and opposed 
it, as a result on request of the as
sociation the bill was amended, so the 
tax should be only one-third of the

i Min st

CAPTURE BOOZE CARGO and dollars 
other big seizure has been made at 
Frase rville.

It is reported that an

Quebec. Que.. May 3.—Liquor agents 
made a seizure yesterday at St. Pét
ronille. when they captured a cargo 
on steam yacht valued at over fifteen 
thousand dollars. The yacht was tow
ed to Quebec and was confiscated, ‘n 
conformity with the new law which 
provides that vehicles used for the 
transportation of liquor may be con
fiscated.

The yacht is valued at three thous-

PILES another day with 
Itch lug. Bleed, 
lng, or Protrud
ing PI lea No

__ ___ surgical oper-
■— alien required.

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at onco 
and afford lasting benefit. ' SOc. a box; all 
dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention toll 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. .

Departed Members.

The N.B.A.A. lost thirteen mem
bers during tiie year by death and 
removal : Those who have left the

MADE SATISFACTORY ARRANGE. 
MENT.

At a conference held yesterday be
tween the CRy Engineer and B, M. 
Hill, provincial road engineer, In re 
gard to the excavation of the Mana- 
wagoniBh rond tor the Spruce Lake 
extension, an agreement satisfactory 

both parties was arrived at. After 
^the conference Mr. Hare said the pro

vincial engineer was very fair in his 
demands and they would do every
thing possible to meet hie wishes,

r
)

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

FUNERALS
The funeral of Bister Mary Clothilde 

was held yesterday morning from St. 
Vincent’s chapel, Cliff street, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrat
ed by Rev. Raymond McCarthy. Rev. 
W, M. Duke. Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V-G.^D.P., Rev. A. W. Meahan, D.O., 
Rev. James Woods, C.SiS.R., were 
in the sanctuary. His Lordship Rt. 
Rev. E. A. LeBlanc gave the final ab
solution. Rev. W. M. Duke said the 
prayers at the grave. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

ta. Groceries, Produce 
6 ’Phone M. 2SS9.

6ERIESKYS CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries. Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer in 
Cream and Ice Cream 

Phone M. 214»
2 Haymarket Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a 

its, Provl
Goods at Lowest Prices

GOOD ORANGES 
33c. a Dozer, at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY
'Phone M. 1018

Cor. Queen «uni Carmarthen fais.

SpecialtyMea Groceries, Fru 
Quality 

45-40 Wint •Phone M. 1484Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEM AN’S

Our Prices Are Alway. Attractive
•Phone M. 1109.

84 Slmonds street .

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main SL

Ships’ Stores, Groceries, 
Provisions 

•Phene M. 2124.

ROY’S CASH GROCERY 
rst-class Groceries at Lowest 

Cash Prices 
96 Wall Street 
'Phone M. 499

B. J. BARTON 
Carmarthen Street 

roceries and Fruit

PU
Fil158

G: HUMPHREY'S
Cor. SL J a mua utnl

Three Cakes- fauav, Sic., Surprise, Gold, 
or Luur.uiy; Groceries. Meat and 

Fiait. Tobacco, Etc.

(Toilet Tips.)
A safe, certain method for ridding 

toe skin of ugly, hairy growths U as 
follows; Mix a paste with some pow
dered deiatone and water, appiy to 
hairy surface about 2 minuter, then 
rub off, wa»h the skin and the hairs 
are gone. This is entirely harmless 
and seldom requires repenting, but to 
«void disappoint meut it Is advisable 
to eee that you get genuine deiatone 
Mix fresh as wanted.

muriben St*M.‘ 3721H. G. HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
620 Main Street.

WALKS GROCERY
Counts)

R’S
Illy

PASS IMMIGRATION BILL. J. e. COWAN 
99 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
’Phone M. 4634.

(Quality 1 
» King St14 McBEATHS GROCERY 

239 Charlotte st. 
Groceries and Frv.l 

•Phone M. SVb

Washington. May 3.—The Senate 
UxUiy passed the emergency immigra 
Hon bill fixing admission of aliens to 
three pur cent of each nationality re
sident in the V'nited States in 1910. 
The bill Is effective for fourteen 
months beginning fifteen days after 
enactment.

ANDREW J. MYLES
General Grocer

Cor. Slmomla and Brook Street»

L. e. WILSON
Grou-viot. Meut. Provision» 

Canned Goods. Fruit and CvMe_;iooery 
Bruüâvis st. 'Phone M. 3*9* 

Cor. Leinziei-Carmarthen Sts. M. 728.

E. B. JOHNSON 
84 Main SL Be& PURE FOOD STORE 

’Phone 4L 2771 
SL B. GRASS. Proprietor

SL

Dealer In Meat Vegetables, Butter
and Eggs 

•Phone AL 119.
F. W. DEAN 

Grocer and Prevision Merchant. 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese and ■ ountry Pro- 

Oats and Fe
ICS JEFFREYS GROCERY 

-8. Brussels SL 
Fu- the Big Dollar’s Worth

Fresti Egg^. 39c. Dozen

For 63 years 
thousands of babies 
have gained health 
and lusty strength 
through-—

‘fôonfonj

EAGLE BRAND

evd, Flour,duce. DaW. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers. Meats and Fish 

on Fish Days 
’Phone M. 2043

ar and Me. CHAS. F. FRANCIS * CO. 
72 Mill Street383». 38 'imenda SL'Phono M.Fresh Fish a Specialty Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 

Watch Our Windows for Bargain*Tomatoes, Corn, I’ea^ 
17c. a Can 

10 Pounds Sugar, $1.19 
G. FOSTER

SL John, N. a169 Main Street
m. e. McKinney

Choice Family Groceries and 
Provisions 

270 Brussels SL 
'Phone Ai. 447l-

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman 

Particular Attention Given to Family 
Trade

21* Union SL, Cor. Waterloo

J.SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Meat Pork. Fish. Sugar, 

Mola tees. Tea, Fruit, Tobacco,

Mala 8L, Cot
r M Main 8t•phone M. 720.

J. pi McBAY
ggs a Specialty, 
ord's Cali Meal u»4 
Fertilizer
K. ’Phone 1C. tit

Oils, Etc. 
Adelaide. Butter and 

Agent tor Blanchi

225 Victoria SL, N.

•Phone M. 4ML CHITT1CK A CAMERON 
KeiaV. Demers in 

Groceries, .Meats and Fish, Hay. 
Oau. F .our. Feed, Eta

'Phone Id. 4592. 254 Bi usaels SL

COUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROCE»»' 

Groceries. Fruits, Provisions 
U Sydney SL ’Phone M. 3692

We Are Mow Booking Orders fog 
BOWKER’8 FERTILIZER 

Write tor Prices 
R. G. DYKEMAN S. E. RICE 

TO Mill Street 
Meats and Groceries 

’Phone M. 2141
Wholesale and Retail Sausage

Condensed Milk e CL M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions. Fruit and 

Confectionery 
Cor. Leinster and Put 

•Phone M. 2681

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

S5 WuieriCti StreeL SL John, N. B. 
•Phone M. 1412

PBTBR MclNTYRE 
Merchant

run Uhe of Groceries 
214 Main Street 
•Phone M. 260.

Streets
THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

•87 Main Street ’Phone M. 4076L D. APPLEBY 
High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Fish. Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 

Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy 

Cot. SL James and Charlotte streets 
•Phone M. 4264

Choice Butter Wo. lb. 
22a lb. ki^nc.» potatoesOrange Pekoe Tea 

1* lbs. Sugar ..... THE BENEFIT STORE
Haymarket 

W. M. ST

SL1Sii!’ BARNES’ GROCER
Groceries. Fru 

Cor. Union, and £
SL John West, N. B. 

•Phone West 747

IY
Provisions 
John Streets

P. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meals, Groceries, Eta 

4$ Mill Street 
IPhone M. 2*72.

S<|. (Opp. Fountain! 
EtiVEs. Proprietor

12*0. lit.
SL•Phone M. *268. 120 Bridge SL 

R. C. and W. 8. SHORT 
We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege

tables and Groceries at Lowest 
Prices.

DOUGHNUTS 
Those Beautiful. Light, Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater Mikm 
AT HEALEY’S 
116 Brussels SL 

Try a Few Down]

JUDKINS’ CASH 
116 Sydney 
•Phone M. 1341 

Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions

GROCERY
SLR’S GROCERY 

es. Meats, Provisiona 
1 SL and Paradise Row

SL John. N. B.

E. J. DENVER BUTLE
Cor.^wll 

•Phone M. 2342.

Groceries and Confectionery Orders DellvenM. 
Try Short’s Tip-Top Sausage Meat$91 Main Street 

'Phone M. 2492.
WILBY’S COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERYBYRON

76 Stanley StreeL
24 Ibe. Flour........

4 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Ibe. Oatmeal................

BROS.
’Phone ML 492.ft. A. MALONE 

h Previsions, Fruits
Cash Groceries. Fruits, Confectionary, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream 

(Dry Our Special Bu 
26* Union street

M. A. BOWES 
192 Duke SL

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 
Confectionery

$1.46Oondectionery “ So*»'.""'."-.",
Freeh EM* to

25c.SL John, ML & •Ph•Ph. (with »..............61.1»10 Ibe

/■ ■M

..

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURliy FLOUR
"More Bread and Batter Bread" * *

For Thin Waists
and Sleeveless Gowns

TO REMIND YOU
To order Cash’s Woven Names now at Art 

Department.
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Matinee at 2.30 5

Evening 740 and 9

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

1*
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

;)
Li

“BIACK BEAUTY” t
The Story of a Horse Told by Itself 

Everybody Has Read It—Now SEE IT! 

SHOW Ft» THE WHOLE FAMILY

The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. U-ufcy Harvey will be entertained by 
D. EX held it» regular meeting last t** Women’s Camxihm Olub at a 
evening at the residence of Mra J. luncheon at the Royal Hotel when she 
Weftmore Merrill*, Germain Street, the in in SL John May 17. This wen de
regen*, Mra. J. Pope Barnes preadd- tAtod at a meeting of the executive 
tag. f**d yesterday morning at the reel-

A report wee given of a very eue- «Jence of Mm. W. H. Shew, Duke 
cessOul rummage sate held recently. Street. The Club members are look- 
I*tene were made tor the Empire Day forward to the vhtft of Sir George 
Pagenot. The usuall donations were tlw Met of May or fitaat of
made of $16 monthly to the Victorian 1*une- ^*'ro- Stextoro, Halifax, who is 
Order Nurse and $5 to the Klndergar- rlbro^*l a* present, wBi speak to the 
ten teacher at Bant St. John County September.
HjospêtaL It wee voted to give $3 ^ letter of eymgathy win be sent
monthly to the EVee MdUt Fund and E. A. Schofield hi her recent
$25 to the Boy Scout Aeaoctaition. bereavement nod letters of thanks to 

It waa decided to enlarge the mem- ^n3, ®- 8. PocHe, De WTtt Cairns and 
bershtp of the CBmptar from forty to D Arno0<l *'ox wlho bave furnished 
toW'ûvc members. One new mem- muak) far vnrlouB occasions, 
bor was elected Mat «vending.---------------------------------- ------------- ------------

Ten members were present and the 
receipts of the evening amounted to 
$17.36, The Band votes $25 to the 
Grand Lelgne Mission; $26 to the 8a»- 
katebe
Missions. Mies Eudora Brown gave a 
verbatim report of Rev. Mr, Tedtord's 
talk on Saskatchewan Mission».

A Life Membership certificate wes 
presented to Mrs, Fred Dryden and 
another

Wlndser Chapter,

at the WindAt the
tor Chapter, I.O.D.E. held Met even
ing ait the
Mytaa, Pria» 9üeeâ. We* at. Jofca, 

* $16

Mlaskma; and $36 to Homeet tUm Hazel

voted to the Hoythe

anrtnmd to take ohanre at me
Chapter’s tatteaux to the Itaiptre Day t to Mra 8. H, Bone.
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Irene MeQeede. HMÉott Hmr, the re-
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Central Baptist
Mission Band

Monthly Meeting Held Lnat 
Evening—Money Voted to IKS

» e- ,td* .....to» toBand ot Ceetnd 
held their Monthly

The SetoorW 
Baptist CM el eh 
meetlay leet erentn* at the 
ot .Mra. WUaoa. MS Dakm Street 
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By HELEN ROWLAND
CCeHiseht 1$$$. bp The Wheeler

MecEdne For 11* Married

In Annual SessionV
M»

Report» of Many Needy Owes 
Assisted-—Mra J. Goldman 
Re-elected President.

’ 1
L J

y.
• kind heart and no sense of humor.

suggested the establishment of » ‘^Matrimonial Bureau,” 
Where all domestic disputes could be peacefully settled—
Not a Court of Domestic Relations, where you can hale a 
wont pay the bills or a wife who has run home to Mother—

But a sort of Soul-adjuster, where the fine points of the connubial 
warfare oould be fought out to a finish. And the decision rendered by

“ ejsr,r.1^drœd-and -» i™*-
But what would you say to the judge, or the Advisory Board, or 

the jury or whoever !t might be, when you looked them In the facet 
Would you—could you—flay,
"Your Honors and Honorasses,
"He's à perfectly good husband—a good provider, and comes home 

regularly every night tor dinner, and never complains’ aftotit' anything 
and never looks at another woman—

"But I don’t like the way he trim? his hair,
"And he has told the same funny story at e^ery dinner party 

we've attended, for the last seven years,
“And he has never been able to find Me ha* without orsantoteg a 

searching-party, a single morning since we married,
"And he insists on snooping in the refrigerator, and upsetting the

Repents ot a large number ot needy 
assisted and many acte of krind- 

ncae dene wens heard at the annual 
meeting of the Daughters ot Israel 
held at the Y M~ H. I. last evening. 
Mrs. J. Goldman, who has proved such 
an eCQcden* president, was re-elected

who

by «colamatton. The secretary, Mrs. 
A Fercbonok waa also re-eleoted by

mcxtfjrvn
bfight regular and two special meet

ings were reported by the secretary 
who told in detail of the charitable 
work accomplished during the year. 
The society has increased its member
ship by twenty bringing the number 
up to 78. The various organizations 
bed been assorted.

GRAND

SCOTCH CONCERT
-in—-

G. W. V. A HALL
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

MAY 5th and 6th

SANDY MacGREGOR

fbQd;<
And he always sings at his bath—and simply GAiNT carry a tune, 

"And he tries to be Funny at breakfast!
“And he never listens to a word I say, nor laughs at my wittiest

Treasurer's Report.

Mrs. Groswelner, treasurer, stated 
that total receipts had been $680, ex 
pendhturee, $600 leaving a baflance ot

"Just waits tor me to finish, as though I were an elevated train 
going by, and he were waiting for the next car,

"And he takes four lumps of sugar in hie coffee—and is getting fat! 
“And he won’t wear hie rubbers—and catches colds in his head, 

and then blames it cn tin Admins..-ration.
"And, never once since the day we married, has he ctxnpllmea'fld 

my hats, or noticed when I ha 1 on anything new, or failed to tell me 
when my nose was shiny, or my frtek was unbecoming;

"And he raises a storm, every time I start the spring cleaning, and 
vows to heaven, that I’ve stolen hie pipe, and flung out all his valu
ables,

of-$80.
It was reported that twenty ladies 

had given their services to cook for 
the emigrants detained In St. John 
during Passover Week.

A pleasiing incident took place when

Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland. ^
-in-

Scottish Song, Wit and 
Humor

Assisted by

a presentation of a chest of silver was
made to Mrs. E. Rubens who, to the 
regret of the society to leering tor 
Montreal to reside there. M4ss Annie 
Gilbert, with a tew appropriate words 
matte the presentation to Mrs. Rubens. 
Although taken by surprise Mra. Ru
bens expressed her pleasure at the 
thoughtfulness of the members.

"And he will never, never, iet me throw anything away; but saws 
all the corks and bottles and old nails, and pieces of lead-pipe, and 
broken door knobs, for all the world like a squirrel—

"Until the house looks Mka an Old Country Shop,
"And when he isn't eating or working, or reading his

JEAN THOMPSON
Champion Juvenile Piper au<f In

ternational Dancer, Highland Fling, 
Sword Dance. Sheen Trews, Sailors’ 
Hornpipe and Irish Jig.

Winner of thirty-seven medals 
at famous Caledonia Games, Do
minion Park, Montreal.

paper, he
talks about golf—In the morning, and in the evening, and In his sleep! 

"And, ot course, I love him—4 suppose—
"But, I’m bored to death!"
Oould you say that?
And, If you did. what would the Jury say?
Wouldn’t they say,
"Dear Madam, 1

The Officers.

The following officer» were elected. 
Mrs. J. Goldman—President.
Mrs. A. Poyae—Vice-President 
Mra. WIDtoan Webber—2nd Vice-Pre

sident.
Mra. Max Rossi—Treasurer.
Mrs. Perchonok—Secretary, 
Delegatee to Local Caumotl of Wo

men, Mrs. A. Poyas, Mrs. L. Isaacs, 
Mrs. M. Goldmans Mrs. W. Webber.

PROFESSOR FOX
At the Piano

Tickets Seventy-Five Cents

"What you need is a spring tonic—beef-iron-and-vine, or rhubarb 
and sulphur—and a three weeks vacation In tihe country, and a lot ot 
mental science, or a trip to Europe. or chiropractic, or a permanent 
wave:

Because nearly all husbands are like that nd you cant make
'em over!

“Because the duet, of which man was made, was first turned into 
clay—r ..

"And then hard-baked!
"And in nine cases out ot ten, where two people think they are 

unhappy, and misunderstood, end miamated,
“And go off In search of divorces, or diversion,
"All in the world they need 
"la pepsin and patience—
"And philosophy!"

Proceeds to furnish entertain
ment at Military Hospitals in Can
ada.

People have time to listen to stories 
of success, bat they have failures or 
their own.

Tickets at G.W.V.A. Hall and 
‘local patriotic societies.

or soul-mates,

-L

1.0. D. E. Chapters Lady Harvey Will 
Held Meetings Be Entertained This is The Big Day!

Royal Standard, Windsor Will be Guest of Women’s 
and Seven Sean Conducted Canadian Club to Luncheon 
Considerable Business. at Royal Hotel May 17.

Also Shown Tomorrow
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Success and Health 
in a box of Milburris

“PLAINT heart never won fair lady,” an old proverb, but certainly a 
* true one, and it is equally certain that faint heart» accomplish very 

little in any other path of me.
Business Controllers, Statesmen and Professional Leaders are men of stoat 
hearts. They are careful to repair the waste caused by continuel strain 
upon their mental end physical system.
There are still thousands among our own population who ignore the heart, 
the most important of all ortans. AH toilet tables find room for some 
restorative—many find room for a box or two of Milburn's Heart & Nerve 
Pills. Their users are the wise ones who knmv the necessity of keeping the 
heart young—with a well heart there are no nervous complaints or ailments 
of any kind. X

Grateful people d over Canada convey the facts of <-»|-»i»«l health through 
the use of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills. Read this one, chosen it random 
from thousands:

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLSm
hit. H. Maxwell, WooAmm. Aha., writes: " I wet in the a nay when I got heart treat hla. 
The twe ieetora told mm there wee little hope for mm to iet better. I here ieetorei with 
other doctors, hot with no relief. A year ego a fries* toM ee to try Mahore' • Heart A Nerve 
Pilla. I lea#bed et hies at the time, ead told him they won osly e fake, hot ee I gel wore# I 
choodht 1 wo eld try e beat. I have takes six hexes, ead eee eey that they era the fire! thiag 
that helped aw, ead I feel ee ü 1 were a aew awa. l earn oea thaek these, ead leal that with 
a lew mere hexes 1 wfll he weflL"

JAm. A
To year aearest druetiet is bot l sheet distance." He will hand you the key to *e«d 
health end happiness-, box of Milburn’s Hete A Nerve Pilla, or se«l 50c. and thev 
will he mailed direct by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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officers were elected:

George Holly, Moataiy
Haseo Short, treasurer

Kay, Miss Althea Hasan.

A. K. Sol
Mis. Ca

Tournament comanitfcee-
lor, Miss Barbara Jack, B 
C. Scott.

report ot 
waa submitted

A lest yeari 
and a disc 

S*ece regarding plana tor 
The tea commit!

elected at the next meet 
Club.

Baseball Game 
Y With Big L

INTERNATIONAL LI
Jereey City 8; Roche 

At Jersey City-4- 
Jereey Gtiy ». ..3000306 
Rochester .. .. OOOOOKXl 

Tekarr and Fret tag; W1 
wright, Brogan and Rosa. 

Newark 2; Toronto 
At Newark, N. J.— 

Toronto 
Newark

Fortune, Reise 
Barnes and Smith.

Postponed Gem 
Syreeuee-Baltimore post] 

Buffalo 1; Readln 
At Reading—iFirut game 

. .2000041? 
. 00003001. 

Gcordonder and Tragea 
hardt. Brown, Karpp an 
Polan.

. ooooooc 

..0110000
and

Buffalo^. .

Buffalo 2; Readln 
Second game—

Buffalo................... 100000C
Reading................... OOOOOOC

Werre and Bengough; 
Polan.À

NATIONAL LEAG

New York 7; Boet< 
At New York—

Boston.. ..010000C
.INew York . .. ^2<pl
1 Watson, Oeeohger $od ( 
ton and Snyder.

Plttaburgh-Chicago, poet 
■weather.

Not Scheduled. 
Other National clubs no

AMERICAN LEA4S

New York 2; Bo etc 
At Boeton—

New York .. .. ..002000C

Piercey and Schang; Pe 
e ell «*id RueL

ooooooc

Detroit 13; Chlcag 
At Detroite—

Chicago .. .. •* OOOOOOC 
Detroit 

Faber, Davenport, McW 
tneori and Schalk; Leonar

41040022

1er.
Washington 4; Phlladi

At Philadelphia— 
Washington .. ., 0200000C 
Philadelphia .. lOOOOOOli

f Zachary ànd Oterritr. M

, Not Scheduled.
Other clubs not schedu

ericaiL,

National League Sti 
Won.

Pittsburgh’ »,.....t.»<1* 
New York*!!

12
.10

Ohi^ago ^
Cincinnati ..»»•• 7

.......'. 6Boston : — u. 
Philadelphia 
SL Louie . 3

American League Sb 
- Won.

-,15
Washington. ^.^«.43 

o
... ...............  7

Detroit;  ...............8
SL Lc*ls. .........................4
Chicago .......  4
Philadelphia

International League 1 
Won. 
...,9

de-refend

Boston 
New York

6

Newark ,»» 
Baltimore ».».6

r .7Toronto .. 
Jereey City ..7

______6
—6
,»..3Rochester

electric light m

Electric light sport* tiu 
held here In a consideratoh 
yeare, are scheduled to ta

May 18 next, fat charitabl- 
The meet will comprise 
events for the ONtt Bervi 
ud T, MoAvlty * Boro.

, ^wboee joint Mspkw too 
be fentod oto, ood o. 
The a$eet hso the eeti 

Athletic übIob. 
ereeti gi. » mile relay 
handled yard. dash. Eat 
even cnee, close with Get 
cart ot H. W. Cola, Ltd, 1 

, ^jon May 13.

ee the 
tld Oral I

at
case «<A

; ,

SPEOAL PRICE SCALE 
Mat: Children 15c, Adults 25c 

Eve:........... 25c mid 35c

E
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X
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Annual Meeting 
ofTheW.CT.U.
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Hostel Closed
OLD AT 40?
IRON STARVATION

:

Pÿ

TÎ lTT
Much Good Accomplished 

During the Year—Reporte 
Received.

Reports Read at Meeting—Y. 
W. C. A. Will Include Work 
in Travellers’ Aid Dept.

For this purpose there le nothing 
better than Organic Iron; not metallic 
iron which people usually take, but 
pure Organic iron—Nuxated Ircto— 
which is like the iron to your blood 
and ltke the iron to spinach, lentils 
aud apples. One dose of Nuxated Iron 
is estimated to be approximately 
equivalent (in organic iron content) 
to eating one-half quart of spinach, 
one quart of green vegetables or half 
a dozen apples. It to like taking ex 
tract of beef instead of eating pounds 
of meat.

Over four million people annually 
are using Nuxated Iron. It will not 
Injure the teeth nor disturb the stom
ach. A few doses will often com
mence to enrich your blood. Your 
raonoy will be refunded by the manu 
facturons tf you do not obtain satis
factory results. At all druggists.

Much good uecorfiplished during a 
year of activity was reported at the 
annual meeting of the W.C.T.U. held 
yesterday afternoon at Orange Hall, 
at which Mrs. David Hipweli was re
elected president. The devotional ex
orcises were led by Mrs. R. D. Chris
tie, who spoke ou "Consécration,’ 
reading tbo 92nd Fsahn.

Members heard " with regret that 
Mrs. Hanacipacker. corresponding sèc- 
rotary, to ill. Mrs. Seymour report
ed on a visit to the Boys’ industrial 
Home, where she had given a talk to 
the boys and had furnished a treat 
of home-made candy.

Sanctioned Action

The t ni on heartily sanctioned tixfl 
action of the Local Council of. Women 
in dealing wtli the case of Margaret 
Ivong on trial » for infanticide Mrs. 
Hope Thompson reported on her hos
pital visits. Reference was made to 
the address of Hon. N W. Rowell on 
Moutlay evening and the lessons he 
pointed out.

The secretary, Mrs. Ilipwell, in her 
address, spoke cn ‘‘The Consecrated* 
Life." Mrs. It. IX Christie gave the 
yearly report telling of regular meet 
ings throughout the year 
Iloar. treasurer, in her report stated 
ihat there is a substantial balance in 
the funds and that the total receipts 
are larger than in any previous year.

The Officers

The election of officers resulted as
follows:

Mrs. David Hipweli—President.
Mrs. Hope Thompson — Vice-preel-

deut.
Mrs. J. D. Seely—Second vlce-presl-

Mrs. George Colwell — Third vice- 
president.

Mrs. Axel Bertiund—Corresponding 
secretary.

Mrs. R. D. Christie 
j secretary

Mrs. I. Hoar—Treasurer.
Miss Nellie Keith—Auditor.
Mrs. Axel Bertiund—Pianist.
Superintendents were elected as fol-

Mrs. Mary Seymour—Evangelistic.
Mrs. E. Ellison—Parlor meetings.
Mrs. Ellsworth Scott—Soap wTap-

Mrs. Hope Thompson—Hospital,
Mrs. E. S- Hennigar—Missionary.
Mrs. W. H. Humphrey—Flowers and 

relief
Mrs. R. D. Christie—Press.

The ctosmg meeutag of the Cana 
dton Women's Hostel wee held yester
day afternoon a* the Hbetel Brittain 
Street Amurgemeate have been made 
"by which the Y.W. C. A Travellers 
AM will care for Wooten coming from

Mrs. D. W. Puddington presided, in 
the absence of the President, Mrs. H. 
A Ptowojj. Mrs. J. H. Jenner read re 
porte of the treasurer and secretary.

Work Taken Over.

Mra. Lawrence explained, that while 
the work accomplished by the Hostel 1 
had been in every way a success, it I 
wee tolt than, the up keep of the build
ing was too expensive for the small 
number of ini migrants remaining iu 
St. John. It was decided that the* 
work could be carried on by an exist
ing organization 
the Hostel Committee, the 7. W. C. A. 
was asked if they would include the 
Hostel work in their Travellers' Aid 
Department The matter was care
fully considered a-t a joint meeting 
and the Y.W.C.A. 
merge the work. Two meeting were 
held and Lite question very thoroughly 
discussed.

Mrs. J. Pope Barnes gave the report 
of the House Committee stating that 
an inventory of the equipment of the 
Hostel had been made.

Mra. Lawrence read a letter from 
the Salvation Army regarding the tak
ing over of the building.

Treasurer’s Report.

Anglican ChurchAt the request ot

Women’s Auxiliary
consented to

Praise Given Work of Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhring and Regrets Ex
pressed at Departure.

Mrs. I.

At an executive meeting of the Wo. 
man’s Auxiliary of the Anglican church 
held yesterday morning at the Church 
of England Institute very high praise 
was given the work of Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, as organizing vice-president 
and the deepest regret expressed at 
the loss the Auxiliary will experience 
when Mrs. Kuhring leaves St. John. 
Mrs. D. W. Foray or will take up the 
work which Mrs. Kuhring has been 
doing.

Mrs George F, Smith presided ot 
yesterday s meeting and after the 
new officers and members of the ex 
eeutlve were welcomed, an u-pportion 
ment was made of the money voted at 
the annual meeting to several ob

Mrs. J. H. Jenner as Treasurer re
ported total receipts $313.14 including 
$80 from the Home. 
w«re $145.28. bonk balance S1V7.66 
with current bills unpaid.

Mi&s Elizabeth Mclnemey, in the 
financial report, stated tha* there re
main bills outstanding to the 
of $183.10. Bills

Expenditures

Recording
amount

were ordered paid. 
In the report of Miss Brewer she 

stated cash receipts, March 22nd to 
April 30th, $101.90. Paid treasurer. 
$9«.61. Nine families stayed at the 
Hostel. Seven young women stayed at 
the Hostel. Delegates to the Women s 
Auxiliary were entertained during the 
convention. Miss Brewer thanked the 
committee for courtesy and support. 
"She left on Tuesday morning.

Wedding March. The bride, who waa
given away by her father, wore a be
coming travelling sut of navy blue 
with small paprika hat and carried 
a bridal bouquet of sweetheart roses. 
She was attended by Miss Mary Arm
strong, of St. John, who wore Mack 
taffeta and carried a bouquet of lllles- 
of-t he-valley and-roses.The groom was 
assisted by Mr. Angus Hodgson, of 
Montreal. After the ceremony a wed
ding luncheon was served. The din
ing-room was beautifully decorated, 
the color effect being plnic and white, 
and the table decorations, roses and 
lilllee-of-the-valley, Mr. and Mrs. Whit- 
liall left on the Ocean Limited for 
Montreal and wilu spend their hoeny- 
moon at the groom's summer home, 
outside of Montreal. The out-of-town 
guests included Mr. A. R. Whithall 
anil Miss Bertie Whithall. father and 
sister of the groom; Mr. Angus Hodg
son. of Montreal, and Miss Mary 
Armstrong, of St. John,

Woman’s Auxiliary

The Women’s Auxiliary acknow
ledged indebtedness to the 
$59.40. Since December 62 
persons and 32 transients have been 
housed at the Hostel Arrangamenis 
were made for moving the equipment 
to the Travellers’ Aid and for a final 
meeting of the finance committee.

extent of 
i oremts WEDDINGS.

Whlthall-Brankley
Chatham, N. B., May S—The mar

riage ot Miss Jean W. Brankley, 
youngest daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Brankley, to Mr. Fred Whithall. 
non of Mr. and A. R. Whithall, of 
Montreal, was solmnled at the bride's 
home here this afternoon at three 
o’clock. The ceremony was perform 
od by Archdeacon Forsythe, rector of 
SL Mary's church, and took place in 
the drawing-room, which waa taste- 
lull y decorated for the occasion with 
spring llowera and greens,

Mrs. W. H. Snowball played the

The name ’ Mahogany’’ is applied to 
the wood of about 70 distinct species 
of tree, 
tinguiahed 
‘Madeira mahogany," "Afrncan maho

gany,’’ etc. True mahogany is, how
ever, produced by only two species, 
both belonging to the genus Swie-

Some of these are dtotln- 
as “Indian mahogany,’

MPER
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BIG French Want Odds 
lCING In Big Ring Battle

4
Fast Basketball 

For Championship
______ G FUTURITY E
FACTOR IN LIGHT HAR

• j Four Teams In 
Football League

Fights In Newark 
And Old New York

mi*

re Activities 
Plane Die-

Y.M.CA. Defeated Y. M C. 
I. Intermediates 20 to 18— 
Will Now Play High School

Editor L'Echo des Sports Says 
Carpentier May Fool Demp
sey in Big Fight.

Dillon Axeworthy Most Conspicuous Size of Early Speed— 
Margaret Dillon May P rove Fastest of Family.

Association Players Elected 
Officers With W. Bowie as 
President.

Frenchman Took the Count in 
Four Rounds — Norfolk 
Trimmed Jamaica Kid.I.

The winners0 Tecetre their rewards 
while thé youÜgàters like Ima Jay, 
Blnland, Lee Ai 
and St. Frisco, w 
become the' léBtfè 
A few atffl <ftin* 
maturity early decay," but their ‘n- 
fluence is fading.

'"«•li&lfctfi- S-ioderm.

et tie ’Roths- 
Md last tight at Un 
[dated Bohool. a O. 
and the follow lag

On the next trip Serrill slipped Into a 
pocket on the trip «round the upper 
turn. When he started to pull out, 
Ms Ally made a break and was dis- 

There was another engage
ment^ at Atlanta. Murphy declined It

tThe T. M. 0. A. Intermediates de- Colt the torttoy A well-attended meeting of Associa
tion Football players was held In the 
Y. M. C. A. tost evening. Officers were 
elected and a committee appointed to 
arrange a schedule of Summer games.

There were representatives of the 
Central A. A A, Carleton Football 
Club, the Hardware Clerks' Associa
tion, and the Active Militia A. A. A 
present, all of whom will enter teams 
in the league.

Newark, N. J., May 3—Marcel 
Thomas, the French middleweight, 
was knocked out by McKey Walker of 
Elizabeth, N. J., in the fourth rouad 
of a 12 round match here tonight.

Kid Norfolk Won
New York, May 3—Kid Norfolk of 

this city was awarded the judges' 
decision over Jamaica Kid, also of this 
city, after a fifteen round boxing bout 
here tonight. They are negroes. Nor
folk weighed 181 1-4 pounds and his 
opponent 175.

tub* the Intermediate* et the T. M. 
<- L by * earn ot M to Id, in the 
Y. M. O. I. “gym." last evening, and 
thereby qualified for the right to meet 
the High School team tor the later-

men are going easy In putting up real 
cash on Georges Carpentier, altho the 
majority still think their favorite will 
beat Dempsey. Virtually no French 
money has yet been forthcoming. 
Prominent fans eay they are waiting 
for odds.

There Is no disguising, however, that 
French sports are not so cock-sure 
about the fight as they were some time 
back.

Victor Dreyer, editor L’Echo des 
Sports, one of the leading athletic 
papers of France, puts it in this fash
ion:

“There is no doubt that the average 
American boxer Is much better than 
the average European boxer. However, 
it is also unquestioned that Carpentier 
ia much above the average continental 
boxer. It remains «to be seen whether 
ho is high enough* above the level to 
make up for the general superiority 
of the Americans."

Breyer refused to pick » winner, be-
inse he has never seen Dempsey.
He said the great majority of 

Frenchmen expect Caiipentter to win 
just as the majority of Americans pull 
for Dempsey, although they are not 
as unanimous as the Americans.

“Americans generally undervalue 
Carpentier," he said. “He has far 
more strength, punch and endurance 
than he is given credit for.

“Dempsey would have fallen, had he 
received the blow that downed Bec
kett. Of course, I realise Dempsey 
U a different man from Beckett, and 
Carpentier might not be able to land 
that blow on 1 the champion, but this 
can be taken as gospel—if Dempsey 
ever gets one like Beckett, he’ll go 
down just as suddenly.

“Carpentier has a wicked jab. He 
has endurance, boxing skill and to 
general ranks favorably with Ameri
can boxers.

“No matter who wins. I believe Am
erican fight fans will admit after July 
2 that Carpentier is a very great pug
ilist"

EU1»
iforthy, E. Colorado 
lpfir forced them out 
I’ln the aged events, 
td the slogan “early

officers were elected:
Lanced.

Real Lady was rather frail on 
account of sickness earlier in the sea
son. Miss Bertha Dillon won it from 
Harvest Gale In I.90K, a reduction of 
a quarter of « second In the world’s 
race record tor tttrilb-yearolds.

George Holly, secretary 
Hasan Short, treasurer. the oily. ILed From Start

F. R. Tartar, A. K. Schofield. Mrs 
J. B. Thomson. Mrs. CamtfbeU Me 
Kay, lglea Althea Hasan.

These was a good crowd fat attend
ance at tost night’s e, from the 
very start of which the Y. M. C. A. 
took the lead and showed a decided 
superiority over their opponents 
throughout the entire period, toe haH 
ending 11 to 6 in their favor.

The Y. M. U. I. tightened up and 
made a splendid come-back in the 
seooad half, scoring 13 points to the 
Y. M. C. A.'a ». They were unable, 
however, to overcome the lead estab
lished by their opponents hi the open
ing stages of the game, and the Y. M. 
C. A. won out by a two-point margin, 
the score being 20 to 18.

The game was a good one all 
through. The very even score indi
cates how well the ability of the two 
teams waa balanced.

The rich futurities which* mature 
each year force the breeders and those 
who purchase trotting bred colts to 
train and if they are fast enough race 
them at every opportunity. The breed
ing of the winners show at a glance 
which families are the most success
ful and at the same time make a mar
ket for the material offered during 
the Winter months. .

The Wilkes and Electioneers 
the first leaders. F\>r a number of 
years the rivalry between them was 
very keen, 
through the different subdivisions of 
these families until Piger the Great 
appeared and was again renewed until 
his flock of winners began to 
on all of the4 leading tracks. At pres
ent the honors are divided between 
the representatives of the Laurel Hall 
Farm premier and his sons, the Ax- 
worthy branch of the Wilkes family 
through Guy Axworthy, Dillon Ax- 
worthy and General Watts, and the 
Baron Wilkes line through Moko and 
his eon Siliko.

Of the horsgs named, Dillon Ax
worthy is the,y$#ngest, and when the 
number of his foals are considered, the 
most conspicuous. He was foaled in 
1910 and made his debut in 1912. That 
year Joseph Serrill won four races 
with him, defeating Lord Allen, Sweet 
Alice, Peter Johnston and Ima Jay, 
giving him £. record of 2.11 1-4 at Co
lumbus. v . .

Serlll madA.hjs fourth trip to the 
for Al 6. Ooxe with this colt.

The Officers

The officers elected were, President, 
W. Bowie, Y. M. C. A. physical direc
tor; vice-president, R. A. Ross, Carle- 
ton Football Club; secretary-treasurer, 
John Napier, Central A. A. A.

The grounds committee turned in a 
very satisfactory report assuring play- 
lag fields for the teams.

The executive which is to consist of 
the president, vicepresident, secretary 
-treasurer and one representative from 
each team entered, were empowered 
to meet at the Y. M. C. A Friday 
night and draw up a constitution and 
by-laws and a schedule.

Quite a number of new players have 
joined up with the different teams and 
a wide spread interest is being shown 
in soccer. The first game will bo 
played. In a couple of weeks or a 
month’s time.

Tournament committee—F. R. Tay Nells Dillon Winner.
Serrill was also seen In 1917 in the 

two-year-old events behind Nella Dil
lon. She won at Syracuse in 2.08 1-2 
from Echo Direct. She also defeated 
Peter June in. the two-year-old divi
sion of the Kentucky Futurity in 
2.06 1-4.

The following year Nella Dillon 
atoned for her Stable companion’s de
feat in the three-year-old division of 
this event by waning it in 2.05 1*4 
from Petrex. During the trip in 1918, 
Miss Bertha Dillon added another jew
el to her crown by defeating St.Fris- 
oo and Mabel Trask at Read ville in 
2.02 1-2, after making Lu Princeton 
trot in 2.00. 3-4 to stand her off at 
Philadelphia.

Three members of the Dillon Ax
worthy family accompanied this splen
did pair in 1»18 on the trip from 
Philadelphia to Lexington, where the

:O. Scott,
HEBREW JUNIORS

DEFEATED Y.M.CL
report ot 

was submitted 
«dace regarding plans for the coming

A last year's activities
and a discussion took

The tea committee will be
elected at the next meeting of the 
Club.

The Y. M. C. I. team, claimants lot 
the Junior Basketball Championship 
of the city went down to defeat ou 
the Y. M. C. I. floor last night before ’ 
the fast combination and excellent 
shooting of the Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association and the final score was 
sixteen to ten. The line-ups of the 
teams follows :

Y. M. C. I.

Baseball Games 
Y With Big Leagues

It was also continued

appear Y. M. H. A.
ForewardINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE;

Gaynes .. 
Mclnnis ..

... Rubin 

. Freeman
Jersey City 6; Rochester 1.

At Jersey City-4-
Jeroey Ofay .. ..30003000x—6 7 6 
Rochester .. OOOOOtilOO-^1 4 2 

Teearr sad Fret tog; Winner, Conk 
wrlght, Brogan and Ross.

Newark 2; Toronto ft 
At Newark, N. J.—

•Toronto................
Newark.................

Fortune, Relse 
Barnes and Smith.

The' Line-ups
The line-up follows: 

Y. M. C. A. TanamiY. M. a I.
DefenceForward .

Sheehan ..
The Y. M. H. A_ is now open to 

meet any junior team in the city and 
the information can be acquired from 
M. L. Poyaa, 28 Dorchester street.

Slovtt
Tests have shown that Oe Germans 

used no new fibres in the fabrics that 
they used as substitutes during the 
war, but that cotton and coniferous 
fibres such as used in paper making, 
■were utilized.

Peterson
Joeselyn

McCrosstn 
..........  Tanzman Czarevna gelding, The Cossack, won 

in 2.09 3-4. During the meeting at 
Poughkeepsie, The Divorcee, a sisterCentre

Strain ..............
(

ElHson ______
Logan ............

Fraser000000009-0 7 1 
•OdlOOOQCx—p 6 0 

and Sandberg;
of Miss Bertha Dillon, won from 
Chestnut Peter and Hollyrood Bob in 
i.05 3-4, end Norman Dillon kept Brusi- 
loff and Princess Btawah busy in the 
two-year-old events.

Last year the Nawbeek Fi’rn 
youngsters started their engagements 
at Philadelphia, where Charlotte Dil
lon won the Directors' Purse In 2.09 1-4 
and Norman Dillon finished second to 
Bogalusa after getting a heat in the 
two-year-old event In 2.10 34. The lat
ter won from Jane Volo at Pough
keepsie in 2.11 1-4. He also won an
other heat from Bogalusa at Read ville 
in 2J.1 1-4 and one In 2.07 1-4 from 
Rose Scott at Columbus.

Defense
...» Dobblestlen 
....... O’Connor

SparePostponed Game.
Syrwmse-Baltimore postponed, rain.

Buffalo 1; Reading 5.
At Reading—First game—

. .200004130—10 13 0 
.000030011— 5 14 4 

Gordander and Tragesser; Barn 
hardt. Brown, Karpp and Herbal, 
Polan.

=-................ .............................. Riordon
C. J. Mersereau refereed in his 

usual efficient manner.
The championship game is schedul

ed to be played hi the Y. M. C. A. next 
Tuesday night and should prove as at
tractive and evenly matched a game 
as was last Evening's. It will be look
ed forward to by many.

High School and “Y." rooters will 
not be wanting, and no doubt the last 
game of the season will prove the 
hardest fought pet.

Reacting * IT-His first appearance in the futurities 
Was recorded in 1909, when he finish
ed second to Sopra 
Stake with Muda 
ta need in the Kentucky Futurity won 
by Baroness .Virginia, 
appeared at tnh'top of the summaries 
as the driver of Peter Thompson. 
Among other event» he won the Ken
tucky Futurity in 2.07 1-2 after a six- 
heat contest with Malnleat and Atlan
tic Express.

I7>

no in the Kentucky 
Guy and was dis-

Buffalo 2; Reading 1.
Second game—

Buffalo .. . * .
Wen! end Bengougb; Craft and 

Palan.

4

Ray’s Return To 
America Doubtful

100000010—2 6 o 
000000010—1 6 l In 1910 Serrill

Sister Bertha a Star.

Sister Bertha was. the star of the 
stable. Her first bracklets were eirn- 
ed at Syracuse, where she defeated 
Emma Harvester, Taureda and Day- 
star ip 2.06 3-4, This^w^ followed by 
another victory in a futurity a* Cbl- 
umtme, where she disposed of Anon 
Guy and Voltage n 2.07 1-4 after both 
of thefcn
starts, Sister Bertha finished second 
to Avion Guy, their last race being at 
Lexington, where she forced him out in 
2.04 3-4. This race was followed by a 
trip against time, in which Sister Ber
tha cut the world s record for three- 
year-old trotters to 2.02 3-4 and at the 
same time made Bertha C. the dam of 
two trotters with records below 2.03.

While Serrill was winning two and 
three-year-old events with the Naw
beek Farm trotters, Margaret Dillon, 
another representative of the famUy 
which was sold for $100 because she 
showed a disposition to pace, was 
carrying everything before her on the 
mile and half-mile track*, 
all of her engagements in the Bay 
State and Orange County Circuits, as 
well as In the Grand Circuit, until her 
last start at Columbus. She won thir
teen out of fourteen starts and pulled 
up with a record of 2.01 1-4 made In a 
fourth heat Many think that she has 
not reached the limit of her speed.

Serrill and the Dillon Axworthy 
trotters will make another trip to the 
races this year. Sister Bertha has 
been named In the $10.000 free-for ell 
at Cleveland, where she will meit 
Nedda, B. Colorado, and a number of 
others that have shown tree-for-ait 
form. This year for the first time he 
will depend on a colt in the three- 
year-old events, the < table* repre
sentative being Nelson Dillon. On his 
two-yearold form he Is as test as any 
of the fillies which preceded him. A 
sister to Madam Dillon an* a brother 
to Slater Bertha will also carry the 
term's colors in the two year-old races 
and at the same time make an effort 
to add a few laurels to this remark- 
«We futurity family, which will In all 
probability supply Pennsylvania with 
It* first two-minute performer at both 
of the Ight harness gaits.

Parents Thank 
Daughters of Empire

INATIONAL LEAGUE. 4
New York 7; Boston 2. 

At New YoA— With Duncan and Mitchell in 
Field Teds Trip Might Not 
be- Profitable.

Retired From Track.
Dillon Axw<ithy was retired to 

1913 after being started In three races. 
His first appearance was in the Ma
tron Stake, which he won In 2J.0 1-4 
from Ruby Watts, Barbara Overton, 
Peter Johnston, Margaret Druien, Ima 
Jay and Hollyrgod 
ing week Etaw’âh <
3-4 at Kalamasoo. after which he won 
a race in slow time at Salem, N. H.

Upon Dillon Ax worthy’s return to 
Nawbeek Farm at Paoll, Pa., A.. B. 
Coxe surrounded him with a bunch of 
young mares, the majority of which 
were either futurity winners or traced 
to them. Two of the fastest were 
Bertha C, and Czarevna, both of 
which were heat winners In the 1»19 
futurities, while Denella was out of 
Nella Jay, the winner of the Ken
tucky Futurity 1n 1902; From them he 
built a futurity family with Dillon 
Axworthy at Its head. During the 
past four years this family won sev
en futur hies and made two reductions 
of the world’s record for three-year- 
old trotters.

Serrill’s reputation as a reinsman is 
linked with the Dillon Axworthy fam
ily just as Fred Keyes moved up the 
ladder with the Elyria youngsters in 
Ohio and John Goldsmith with the 
Guy Wilkes family In California. His 
first flash was In 1917 when Miss Ber
tha Dillon won from Harvest Gale at 
Kalamasoo In 2.98 1-2, The pair met 
again In the Champion Stallion Stoke 
at Cleveland where The Harvester 
filly won but not until Miss Bertha 
Dillon landed a heat in 2.05 1-S. Both 
of these races were trotted In August 
Two more were added In September, 
when Miss Bertha Dillon met The 
Real Lady at Columbus. The Moko 
filly won the'/first engagement in 
2.94 1-4. Ifar’the second race Mias 
Bertha Dillon won In 2.03 1-2, a new 
world’s race record for three-year-olds.

More record breaking was looked 
for in the Kentucky Futurity, The 
first heat went to The Real Lady In 
2.06 141 with Bertha in second place.

. ..010000001—« 3 2
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ton end Snyder.
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Grateful Letter Received from 
Those Who Were Quaran
tined on Partridge Island.

wmf heats, in her next two
While golfers once more are look

ing through rose colored glasses at 
the coming season it might be just Ss 
well to remind them that enough is 
as good as a feast so that they may 
refrain from expecting too much in 
the matter of entertainment from the 
British professionals. This reflection 
Is advanced that golfers in this 
country may consider themselves 
lucky to have George Duncan and Abe 
Mitchell in their midst and not be too 
keenly disappointed If Ted Ray, the 
mighty hitter from Oxhey, should fail 
to return to defend the national open 
championship title which he won last 
August at Toledo,

For despite the optimism of the Co
lumbia Country Club, where the next 
open tourney is to be staged, and all 
the reports to the contrary, It is by no 
means Improbable that Ted will not 
return to those shores this year. This 
does not mean that the final decision 
has yet been reached, but the fact re
mains that Ray is said to have Writ
ten a letter to a friend in the United 
States in which he declares he will 
not be over again this summer unless 
his club should decide that he should

Pittsburgh-Chicago, postponed, cold
weather:

Not Scheduled.
Other National clubs not scheduled

Kate. The follow- 
defeated him in 2.08

Partridge Island,
April 8, 1921.

The Daughtere of the Empire: 
To Secretary-Treasurer 

Last night little ones and grown 
up people were surrounding a large 
table where toys and games and books 
of all description were piling up and 
up. Everyone was watching our 
gor| steward unwrapping and sorting 
up the goods. Boys and girls were 
wondering what was going to be their

Let me say that everyone of them 
had hie o rher share, and that they 
were more than pleased with what 
was given to them; as we were ask 
ing one another where all the things 
were coming from, someone whisper 
ed: “from the Daughters of the Em
pire” at St. John, and to them, in the 
wtnw of all of us here on Partridge 
Island, I send this acknowledgen^ent 

Our term on this island will soon 
be at am end, and the misfortune 
that brought us here will then be 
soon forgotten, but when we reach our 
homes, be they In the States or In 
the Canadian far west, we will still 
remember, and for a long, time, the 
good ladles called the Daughters of 
the Empire of St, John.

They have brought .our children joy 
and happiness, and they have tried 
successfully to cheer us up.

To them the thanks of our children, 
to also the thanks of their par-

Per MRS. L. STAND.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 2; Boston 0.

At Boston—
New York ~ .. ..902000000-2 » 0
Boston.................... 000000000-0 10 0

Piercey and Schang; Pennock, Rus 
sell «md RneL

Detroit 13; Chicago 1.
At Detroit—

Chicago .* •* .* 000000001—1 9 3
Detroit................ 41040022X—13 14 1

Faber, Davenport, McWeeny, Wtik 
tason and Schalk; Leonard and Bass /She won

/26-28 Charlotte SL 
Sl John, N. B.

1er.
Washington 4; Philadelphia 2.

At Philadelphia-—
Washington .* ., 0200000002—4 10 1 
Philadelphia .. 1000900100—3 ip 3 

s Zachary ftnd Oharrtty; Moore, Keefe 
'*Wvand Perttina. .

Net Scheduled.
Other clubs not scheduled In Am

ericas^ .

;

National League Standing
Won. Lost P.C. go.

And why Oxhey should be anxious 
to have its professional undertake an
other trip across the Atlantic, leaving 
it without his services for another 
month, six weeks or two months, is 
not quite clear on the face of things. 

Little Nourishment for Ted, 
z Looking at the question from his 
own standpoint, there is not much T5r 
Ray to gain by such an undertaking, 
seeing that he would be playing a 
lone hand in the matter of ^hatches 
and running afoul of the Dullcan-Mit- 
chell tour and schedule. He might win 
the championship first prize of $500 
as he did last year at Inverness, but 
even that would scarcely compensate 
him for his time and trouble.

All in all it looks very much as if 
Duncan and Mitchell will have the 
field to themselves this year uni 
strong pressure is brought to bear on 
the British Professional Golfers’ As
sociation to send over Ray and some 
other star to join Duncan and Mitchell 
In completing a team of four to com
pete for the international trophy of
fered by Walter L, Ross of the Inver
ness Club, Toledo,

.Sl*3Pittsburgh 
Brooklyn 
New York

.706.12 « 
.10 6 

6 8 
7 10
« 12 
5 19
3 12

.62o• ' • 429Ohidago
Cincinnati .... All

.333Boston . — 
Philadelphia 
SL Louis ..

.333

.200
American League Standing 

Won. Loot 
...12 6

P.C.
Cleveland 
Washington. 
Boston 
New York

.706
....13 M 76

.600... 6 i
... 7 7

. 8 8

. 6 9

.600

Boxing Association 
Warns New Jersey JohnnÿWilson Not

Aurions To Fight

pion In Action,

.600

.460SL
333.... 4 eChicago 

Philadelphia
International League Standing

Won. Loot P.C. 
....B S .760

.313 Young Fisher, Frank Curbosft Silent 
Martin and then OT>owd,

Johnny’s chief asset Ts his left-hand 
wallop. He ean hit well and ie fairly 
fast and shifty on his feet. He is 
married to a Boston girl sad makes 
hts home there in the shadow of the

6 11

Newark ... 
Baltimore ..... Promoters Must Not be Allow

ed to Charge Exorbitant 
Rates for Big Fight

-™e 3

’ jsnej CUT ......
.7 » .681

-.7 6 M3
»____ S 7 AKt

—« 7 .417
—* « XI3
..* IS .231

Toronto —
Banker Hm monument. Possessingttlng Restl 

to See Chanv
a. fine a build as any mildMMQjht, 
worn I. tan lor his weight, with 
strong sms. He’s à miniature Jibed 
nmtea,

Oome on. Johnny, get Infer end let's 
an what you’re got I

Syracuse
Rochester

SPORT—K—BOXING,,. .Her.
Milwaukee, WK, Ha y l^Ncw Jer

sey wMl be en pelted from the National 
Bradas Assort al,Wei U its boxing com- 

permits Ten Rickard to 
charge «60 1er riagside seels si the 
Dempeey-Cerpentler fight on July I, 
It wag announced list night by Walter

Mayflower Starts 
On Fishing Trip

ELECTRIC LIGHT SPORTS.
Johhay Wfiemi, the present middle

Electric 1W sport», the «ratio be 
held here In e considerable number 
years, era scheduled to taka piece on

weight
about

«T, JOMN-DIGBY SERVICEis the meet talked 
lamp In the roped 

-would Bay, outside at 
It, tor Johfinÿ seems to be ring sky 
or something, Trying to get Johnny 
inside the ropes Is like administering 
» doe* of
youth—It can’t be 
let of ueueOge by his priment attitude 
toward * -wflauguess to defend bis

John iPmprt. Panics^ 1er that-,
Wilson's reel
American sad i

of
IWith «be

sloe owe Empress, which is expected 
to be cu or about May 4th, Km dapart, 
era tram St John vttl he 7.N gm.

of by
May 18 next for charitable purposes. 
The meet will comprise , Interulab 
exeats for the CMt Berrios 
end T, IfoAxity * Bone, Ltd, under 

twhoe* joint auspices the sports jrlll

The Meat has the sanction at the 
■-•0^1 Athletic Union, The open 
exeats are a mile relay cad a one 
hundred yard* dash. Entries tor the 
open sees# close with George etabbs, 
cere of H. W. Cola, Ltd. Water street.

Shelburne, N. 8., May 3. — The 
schooner Mayflower, possible Ameri
can contender for the championship 
of the North Atlantic fishing fleets in 
the races to be held off Halifax in the 
feU, sailed from this pert tor the 
Magdalene Islande this afternoon

Atlantic time, except Sunday, due 
Digfay 16.19 axn. Will leave Bftgby 
at 2.46 pjn. «ad arrive in SL 
6-46 pun.

be said, -U was the general opto-
ton that bo efeampfemahlp matches

to • spec-

•fir- Oll to e Mn-yeasoid 
done without l Atthan «16was worth

the Mew Jersey hoard, It «mi agreed 
that outrageous prices tor a bating 
match tended to put the sport too

MOB* JAFFA RIOT*
Jerusalem, May «—The rioting at 

JuXc ou Sunday Is which a number 
w persons were tilled or 
was renewed Monday, when several 
edfittbnal Jaws end Mas! 
tilled. Moslem end Jewish netnbleeÏSÎ brf “ 00"b,*lant‘ ‘•■Won

The Mayflower will proceed from the
name, ie en Jithliee- 

a native New Yorker, 
born ht ISM. Hover bored tin be waa 
iLf*** *U te ti
flffht, wou by a K. O is 18LL Nearer 
got anywhere until KlHBea, the former

5 SsSSiSSa =SC£r£s£
•tote foam the assocto**." Raid, GreSTKGsav B*

Magdalen es to the Grand Banks fornroefa on a commercial basis, which the season’s fishing necessary to
was on» thing the
to avoid, 

rite the «seat that the Near J

Wtohad qualify her for entry In the interna
tional schooner races.

ed.
’ ' t

\on the 
thé first

at The transmission of sensations 
oar nerves is sometimes likened

tire low of electricity la • wire, hot 
fa immensely slower, its speed be

ing only about 100 feet a second.

of of the
Martha lew bee

to
It

case 9C

i » iv,:
% ' .. -1.:'r> ’■ ; ’fi,.- ..a. ' ffriiil*

• ; W 'ft; ■
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Government Control now 
in force in Quebec

Quebec exporters are now prevented
from serving you.

But you am ham

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa 

Branch
For full information and price Bit, 

write to

The Great West Wine 
Co., Ltd.

364 Wellington St.,
OTTAWA ONT.

GRAND ,
rcti c ti

-to-

V. V. A HALL
SDAY and FRIDAY 
\Y 5th and 6th

>Y MacGREGOR
of-

*, Ayrshire, Scotland, ^
-in-

i»h Song, Wit and 
Humor

Assisted by

N THOMPSON
on Juvenile Piper an# to
il Dancer, Highland Fling, 
ice. Sheen Trews, Sailors’ 
and Irish Jig. 
of thirty-seven medals 
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MONTREAL PRODUCE LONDON OILSWarns AgainstCanada Cement At 
Lowest Price For 

Years At Montreal

«REGULAR TONE 
ON WAIL STREET 

AND FEW GAINS

Montreal, Moy 3.—OAT9—Oasodfcn 
Western Me, 2. 67; No. 2, 66. 

FLOUR— Manitoba spring wheat pa-
"MS’ OATS—Bag 90 lbs.. $3.

MILLPBBZD—Bran, $2M6; aborts 
131.26.

HAY—-No. *, per ton, -car lots, $24 
to $26.

OHÈBHB—Flneet easterns, 18 1-2 
to 2*.

BUTTHR—Choicest creamery, 36 to 
36.

EGGS—Freeh, 34 to 3$. 
POTATOES—Per bag, ear lots, 66 

to 70.

Oil Companies 6.. Lhwed on. lea. M. Span» 
oil. £66. Petroleum, American re- 
Hoed. 2,„ Slid. Spirt ta 2»., 4%d. 
Turpentine splriie, Ma Rotin. Ameri
can strained, 16a.; type O. lia Tel-

3SSSS3ES
«el. There were no eelea Raw eu
«nr futures were 
«atlon. Prioee at

Greet Wealth at Fort Norman 
But Much "Wild-Catting*1 
Feared.

tiqei
were 4 to 

was steady
; midday 

6 points lower. Refined 
at 6.60 to 0.00. end a fair

Poor Business and Possible 
Dividend Passing Reason 
for Decline.

low, AestraUlan, 04a, 64.A syndicate composed of A. K. 
Arose and Co , Wood tiendy and Co, 
Dominion Securities Corporation and 

has been 
,000,000, 16

TORONTO UNLISTED SALES

Toronto, May A—Unlisted sales: 
100 Schumacher 26; 160 B. A. 011 66 
at 81 1-4; 60S Holllnser 760 at 766; 
»00 McIntyre, SOI at 200; 100 Lnnren- 
tlde, SB 1-4 to 8B 14; 164 Warden

Passing of Cotton Oil Divi
dend Adds to Uncer

tainties.

reported. Refined infer futures were
Amelins Jervis end 
awarded the issue of 
year 0 per cent bonds of the province 
et Ontario. The price bid was 87.8A

Unlisted sales on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange were: Argonaut 600 
at 66 1-6. Car Notea 187.68 at 77 1-2. 
Dryden, 60 at 16, 60 at 16, 30 at 16. 
Laurent!tie Power, 26 at 66 64. New 
Rtordon sold at 6 to 3 64, e new low. 
Rlordon Prêt sold at 81. 200 Strata» 
of British Empire Steel Common 
sold at 8 1-1 Rlordon is nutted 3 to 4 
and Rtordon pfd 31 asked. British Em
pire Common 9 1-2 to 10. British Em
pire Fid. common 36 to 34, Laurentide 
Power 6 6 to 67. Argonaat 38 hid.

dull and hr the 
prisas were nominal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w
(new) 4 14 to I 74; 60 Rtordon prow, 
toned, 86 to 62.

bytoms are," aaye a statement
Use Department of Mines, "that Use reMontreal. May 3.—Canada Cement 

featured She trading on the louai 
stock exchange today with heavy deal
ings and a fall to 61 1-4, a new low 
level In recent year» with leal wise 
at 61 1-2. a net lose of 8 1-2 pointa. 
Poor business and the probable pans

ponied dhsomary of oil below Hurt
Norman (on the Maekenele River) 

prove to he one oi the 
in« evente of the mining industry of

EASIER TENDENCY
IN MONEY MARKET LONDON MONEY MARKET.

London, May S.—Claw: Bar «Uver 
34 7-8d per ounce. Bar gold, 102» 8d. 
Money, 4 per cent. Dtsacoun-t rates, 
abort Mil» 5 per e^ Three month 
bills 6 1-2 to 6 6-8 per cetiL

per ton, $36 ; feed flour $2.10 to $2.40. 
Hay, No. 1, per ton, haled, Toronto, 
$21 to $38. Straw, $12 to $12.60 per 
ton, oar lots.

OffàcàMe of the department Em- Aplwidrod. however, that "the inddrorim- 
tnate purchase of etook in many of

lng of the dividend are aroisned as A TRUSTS INVESTMENTMexican Petroleum Advances 
But Later Loses All It 
Made.

the cause-of the bear drive.
The patters, «taels and steamship the mushroom oil oompamleB that are 

being I orated with the avowed purpose 
of acquiring petroleum claim» In the 
Mackeoa*» River basin caumot be com 
mended. Ppoppeoting tor aU under

issues, except the latter, were gener
ally weaker. Dominion Steel 
down 1 1*2 points to a new low at 
the year at 25 3-4, and Canadian sold 
down 1 1-2 points t oa new low at 
56 1-4. In the papers the greatest 
la s-s was In the Spanish Issues which 
sold down 1 3-4 point at 71 3-4, and 
the preferred was down a point at 
77 1-2. Wayagamack lost a point at 
69, and Price Bros, was also down a 
point at 36.

Town of MiDtown, N. B.
New York, May 3.—Trading In the 

Stock market today was attended by 
a succession of contusing advances, 
reactions and irregular rallies, the 
yet results, save among a few of the 
more seasoned issues, being rather 
inconclusive. Dealings tell consider
ably below the large total of the pre 
vlous session, but the movement was 
no lees comprehensive, embracing 
In addition to the 
many unclassified shares. The bulk 
of the turnover again centered, how 
ever, in the oils, motors steels and 
shippings. Mexican Petroleum main
tained its recent record for erratic 
leadership, declining 2 1-2 points 
opter an early gain of almost 2 points 
and finishing near the low of "the day. 
Other o|ils w$3re equally Uncertain 
and the motor groups showed mixed 
changes at the end.

Divldèhtf le Omitted.
Passing df the dividend on Atneri 

can cotton oil preferred resulted in 
a break of four points for that stock 
and more
throughout the food division, 
coee, leathers and mail order issues* 
moved in 
.were
amounted to 865,000.

Easier tendencies ruled in the moa 
ey market, call loans falling to ti 1-2 
per cent, after opening at seven with 
freer offerings ot time funds, and 
some inquiry for commercial paper 
mainly from interior banks. Ex 
change on London and Paris rose to 
highest levels for the current move 
ment on extensive operations. Bel 
yiesn Italian, Dutch and Swiss rptes 
also rose irregularly the advance àug 
gestlng increasing confidence in an 
early solution of the German répara 
tios situation.

Bonds were firm to strong in the 
main, most of the Liberty group ris 
in* moderately with further strength- 
in speculative rails. Belgium 6 1-2's 
featured the international division at 
a smart advance. Total sales, par 
value, were $13,176,000.

the beet oondtitione is extremely has
ardons end only trained (geologists 
can property carry out such work. The 
haphazard ntehtoe of olatm» for specu
lative pen» once to to be discouraged.

6 p-c. Bonds 
Due I Sept.. 1940.

Exempt From Local Taxes
Issued for school purposes.

Total issue $110,000.

96 #ad Interact*
To yield about 6/2 p.c.

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 11 17-32 per cent Premium 
Sterling in New York, demand» 
3.97 1-2. Cables 3.98 1-4. Sterling In 
•Montreal, demand 4.43 1-4, cables 4.44.

&
,1

and it will likely be found Inter on 
that the grant majority of these obwtms 
acquired merely in the hope that they 
could be turned over to Pompante* mIn connection with the Rlordon re

financing plans it Is currently report
ed that an issue ot 8 per cent bonds 
will likely be made and that these 
will probably be offered to sharehold
ers ot the B per cent Preference 
stock. The isue would carry a bonus 
of 7 per cent second preferred which 
Is very largely held by the Rlordon 
people themselves.

During the week of April 1016 Abi
tibi produced a daily average of 260.44 
net tons of paper equal to 792 lbs per 
Inch of trim a record only equalled 
by one Canadian mill In 1920 and that 
for one week only. On April 20th the 
record in six years was reached of 
270.39 tons of newsprint equal to 822 
pounds per inch of trimmed wire.

Utilities Are Firm. prepared to afenk well» wtil he left on$ usual favorites
tile ot 4ihe Spevujatore with re-The remainder of the group were 

either fractionally down or unchang 
ed. The utilities were firm to strong 
with Detroit and Montreal Power the 
higher features. The former moved 
up 2 1-4 points to 76 1-4, and the let 
ter was a large fraction up at 84. 
Toronto Railway and Montreal Tele
graph were easier and the rest un
changed. Textile and Wabasso were 
the only active representatives of the 
cotton allied group. Textile was up 
two points and Waba*so was down 

point. Stronger stocks Included 
Shtvwin Williams, up five to 75, and 
Merchants Bank up 1 1-2 to 171- 

Total sales: Listed 7,685 1-4; bonds 
$227,950.

We offerbeery je» to the imftnt! /$

TORONTO GRAIN Provincei

Toronto, May 3.—Manitoba wheat
No. 1, 1.88 1A; No. 2, 1.81 1-4; No. 
3, 1.77 1-4; No. 4, 1.63 1-4. Manitoba 
oats. No. 2 e.w, 42 3-4; No. 3 c.w., 
38 34; extra No. 1 feed. 38 34; No. 
1 feed, 36 34; No. 2 feed, 34. 
Manitoba Barley. No. 2 c.w., 77 14; 
No. 4 c.w., 78; rejected 58 L2; feed 
58 1-2, all the above in store Fort 
William American Com, No. 2 yel
low 71;, clt bay ports. Canadian Corn 
feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario malt 
idg, 65 to 70 outside.

Ontario Wheat. No. 2. 1.50 to 1.60 
f.o.b. shipping points; No. 2 spring, 
1.40 to L46. Ontario oats. No. 2 
white, nominal 41 to 43. according to 
freight outride. Peas, No. 2, 1.30 to 
1.35, according to freights. Rye, No. 
2, 1.35 to. 1.40.

Ontario Flour, 90 per cent patents, 
6.90 bulk, seaboard ; 90 per cent, pa 
tent, nominal In Jute begs, Mqntreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, 
cash prices: First patents, $10; sec 
ond patents, $9.60. Millfoed, carloads 
delivered Montreal, freights, bag In 
eluded:

1 M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.of
St. John FrederictonMonctonN. B.

%5kor less unsettlement

When People Are ID
They do not ask a skilled mechanic, or their favo

rite shoe dealer to prescribe—they get a doctor—who 
knows.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS • TMONTREAL SALESan unstable way but rails 
firm, though dull. Total sales

Bonds
Due 1945.

The following real estate tran*fers 
have been recorded recently :

C. H. Appleby to Mable L Larkin, 
property in Lancaster.

G. W. Campbell i • Agnes D. Camp
bell, proper: yin Leinster street.

J P. Clayton to Doro'hy C Te» worth, 
property in Simonds.

Helen Evans and others to.W. M. 
Stone, property in Albert street.

D. K. Ha sen to N. J. Jacobson, pro
perty in Rockland road.

T. Hayes to John DeAngeîls, pro
perty in Simonds.

J. McTavls to John DeAngelle, pro
perty in Simonds.

L. D. Milltdge to D. K. Haxen, pro
perty in Rockland Road.

D. McCarthy to J. P. Clayton, .prop
erty in Simonds.

T. M. Rose toj. A. Rose and others, 
property in Lancaster.

Mary A. Stevens and husband to 
Euphemia Phillips, property in Sim
onds.

• McDougall & Cowans)
AskedBid

33 %......... 33Abitibi ....
Brasilian L H and P.». 30 

.... 32% 32% So why go to an inexperienced friend when the 
time comes to adjust your business affairs for the bene
fit of your family? Follow die obvious and only sen
sible course. Appoint as your trustee or executor, one 
who knows, who cannot fail, and is prepared always to 
act in the best interests of those you leave behind.

Brompton ...........
Canada Car ....
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd... 
Canada Cotton .
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge ...
Dom Cannera .
Dom Iron Com................37
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co.. 89
MacDonald Com ....................
MtLH and Power.... 83%
Ogilvies ..................... *
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec Railway ..
Riordon .....................
Shaw W and P Co 
Spanish River Com..., 71%
Spanish River Pfd.........  '
Steel Co Can Com.... 57 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack...................68

’Phone Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wm. 

Street la

61%. 61
9V

77.. 76%
.. 6U%

25 kW.F.Mahon4Co.37%
122%1162 Bran, per ton. $32; shorts.
89% Halifax—St. John.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

17
CHICAGO.

Chicago. May 3.—Close:

84
E . ..apy.201 Wheat,

May 1.42% ; July 1.12. Com. May 60; 
July 62 7-8. Date, May 35 34; July 
38 1-8. Pork. May 16.20: July 16.60. 
Lard, May 9.30'; July 9.70. Riba, May 
9.37; July 9.72.

89
: if

22%22%
,104% : 06

72
N. Y. QUOTATIONS 77%77%

Kings County.
C. E. Belyea to Susie M. Gillies, pro

perty in Springfield.
Lydia Davis and others, to A. T. Per

kins, property In Norton.
W. 8. Fairweather to S. H. White 

Co.. Ltd., property in Sussex.
Edna S. Gale and husband to Freda 

C. Turnbull, property in Rothesay.
Michael Gallagher to John Galla

gher, property In Westfield.
A. A. Hawker to R. J. Moore, pro

perty in Waterford.
James McCarthy to James Thomp

son, property In Rothesay.
Arohte Monroe to Thomas Marten, 

property In Oardwell.

67%
70%(McDougall A Cowans)

Open High Low Close 
128 127% 127%

70% May Investments68%
Am Car Fdy .138 
Am Loco .... 91% 91% "0
Am Smelt 
Anaconda 
Am Tele .
Atchison 
Am Can .
Am Wool .... 81% 81% 78% SO
Beth Steel ... 61% 62% 60% 61%
Belt and O C. .17% 07% 36% 37%

v Baldwin Loco 91% 91% «•% Canada
i chat, and O .. 61% 61% 61% 61% Asbestos Com—30 at o9, — at 69.

Crucible SU . 63% 6<% 62% 63% 10 at 68.
can Pacttle . .111% 113 • 111% 113 Canada Cem Com—100 at »«%, loo 
tent Leetb .. :10% 69% 36% 38% at 64, 75 at 53%, 25 ot 63%,, 46 at £■
Chandler .... 84% 84% 83% 83% %, 100 at o»%. 10 at 61%. 25 at 63%.
Erie com ... 13% 13% 13 13 Steel Canada—35 at 68.
tien Motors .. 14', 14% 14% 14% l>om Iron Com—20 at 311, 50 at „i%.
Ot North Pfd. 71% 71% 71 71% Shawlnlgan—1 at 106.
Gooder Hub .. 11% l'% <1% 4lJ»l Abltlbl—216at 33

04-h 64% 63Vi 63% Montreal Power—Zo8 at So4*. 1 at
146-)» 147 84, 2 at 83%.

Bell Telephone—120 at 106.
Toronto Ky—59 at 7t 
Detroit United—100 at 74. 30 at 

751.%.
lien Electric—10 at 108.
Liuirontide Pulp—95 at 89, 2u at 

14 at 90.
Smelting—75 at 15.
Rlordon—145 at 22%, 26 at 22Ta, 120 

at 22%. 10 at 22%. 60 »t 22%, 75 at

90*4
. 44 44 43% «%
.. 41% 42% 41 Vs 41
..108% 108% 107% 107 % 
. 82% 82% 82 83

32% 32% 31% 31%

Morning
Steamships Com—25 at 21%, 25 at

6% p.c. Bonds, any maturity, 
at the market 
6 p.c. Bonde, due 1930, to 
yield 6.90 p.c.
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1836, to 
yield 6.06 p.c.
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1948, to
yield 5.90 p.c.
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1931, to 
yield 7.96 px.
5 p.c. Bonds, due 1840, to 
yield 8% p.c.

Victory Loan
Steamships Pfd—150 at 40, 5 at 40- 

%. 100 at 40%, 106 at 41.
Brazilian—170 at 30.
Dom Textile—50 at 119, 50 at 120, 

25 at 120%. 25 at 120.
Cera Pfd—20 at 90.

Province of New Brunswick

Province of Saskatchewan
~\

City of St. John

Trinidad Electric Company
BANKER QUITS OFFICE.

Sherbrooke Railway 4k 
Power CompanyNew York. May 3 —James A Still- 

today resigned as president ofman
the National City aBnk. and Chas. E. 
Mitchell, president of the National 
City Company, was elected to succeed 
him.

'«rinter Paper
Ilex Petrol . .149% lot 
M YNH and H K 
N Y Central .. 70%
■North Pacific. 73% ,1% 73%
Pennsylvania. 34%

‘Heading Com. 73% 75% 73% « 
Republic Stl . 64% 65% «4% 05

36% -1>

17%17% 17 
70 U 70 The resignation of Mr. Spillman. : 

whose divorce proceedings have 67- 
tracted much newspaper attention, 
was accepted at the regular meeting 
of the bank’s board of directors.

.h

4% 6 p.c. Bonds, due 1848, to 
yield «J0 p.c.
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1986, to 
yield 7.60 p.c.
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1927-1928, 
to yield 7 p.c.

Southern Canada Power
Company2ti%St Paul........... 26 __

South Pacific. 75% *6% <;»% <6%
Studebakev .. 89%
Btromberg ... 44% 4v 44% 44%
Un Pac Com..117 117 lit»% 116%
U 8 Stl Com.. 84 84 % 83% 84%
U S Rub Com. 78% 78% 76% 76% 

9% 10%

BUDGET DATE TODAY. Laurentlan Power Company

Ottawa, May 3.—The prime mdntoter 
announced In the Howe this afternoon 
that a definite date for presentation 
of the budget would be fixed tomor
row.

SYaser Companies, Limited, 
, first mortgage23.

Riordon Pfd—36 at *5.
Quebec. Railway—36 at 34.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 29%, 26 

at 29%. 25 at 29%. 25 at 29.
Electric—130 at 40. Dividends on the Following Are Ex

empt from Normal Dominion In
come Tax:

W«7» Ovl',1 . 9% 10%
N Y Funds. 11% p c. huNKER COAL DOWN.Wbinipeg 

Span River Com—39 at 73. 50 at 71* 
%t 26 at 72%.

Span River Pfd—^15 et 77%,
78, 80 at 78.

Brompton—20 at 33.
Lyall—15 at 61.
1922 Victory. Loan—98%.
1927 Victory Loan—99%.
1937 Victory Loan—99%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 9S.
1934 Victory Loan—94%, 91.

Cotton
High Low Close

..............12.78 12.5e 12.62
..................13.22 12.84 13.9 V
.................13.99 13.69 13.(6
.................14.39 14.94 14.16

Sydney, N. S„ May 3.—The price ot 
bunker coal at Sydney piers today 
dropped from 110.16 to 18.69 per toe.

109 atMay ......
July
October

77%. 7 p.c. First preferred Stock, 
to yield 7.77 p.c.

New Bran.wick Power Co.
Brompton—26 at *254.
Canada Cotton.—10 at 79.
Canada Cottons Pfd—110 et 74. 
Detroit United—25 at 7614, 25 at 

7654. * at 7d%.

MORE BILLS PASSED
Ottawa, May 3.—Second reading was 

«Érro in the House tbl. afternoon 
taro Copyright BUI, the understanding 
tsa the MU will be referred to a ape- 
efcl committee to be named later. 

fHi—M reading was also given to a

7 p.c. Preferred Stock, toMaritime Telegraph and 
Telephone company 

Winnipeg Electric Railway 
Co. (with a bonne of com
mon, worth 640 e share) 

New Brunswick Telephone 
Company

yield 7 Ad P-c.
<4 7 p.c. Preferred Stock, ts 

yield 7.77 p-c.
Afternoon

Steamship Com—69 at 22(4, 109 at

steamships Pfd—69 nt tl, IS at 41- 
Unoo motion of Sir George Footer, %.

the Trade Mark and Brazilian—6 at *0.
- ", Act. and to amend and oonsoll- Dom Textile—11$ nt 122. 
date the acts rehttfng to patents of Aabeetoe Cem—16te 69,19 nt 6A

Canada Cem Com—66 at 62)4, 26 at 
61)4. « at 61J4. 46 at 61, 99 at 61%, 
61 at 62.

Shawlnlgan—6 at 194%.
Dom 1res Com—179 at 17, 90 at 

17%.
Montreal Power 96 at 94, II at IS- 

%. 19 at M%.

tMl to amend the maple products. The 
sent to the agricultural com te yield 4 00 pA 

I p.c. Preferred Stock 
to yield I p.c.McDOUGALL & COWANSMil

Clark Bros., Limited
(SL Stephen)

to
Members Montreal Stock

58 Prince William Street, SLJoKN.fi.
Branch Offices: Oleum. Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Sir George announced that -there
be no* oMwoUdfititon of the acte

year; but thee a abort hHl would

law which were absolutely

-on aU t
TURPENTINE AND ROSIN. ^MtlM-TS nt M44, 26 nt 31, 

Sen Electric -46 nt 197%. 
Laurentide Pulp-45 at 11%.

«4 14; Bale. 75; reetiBts 799; 
■tie 29; mocks 5.856

1.9W$m
>; stock. 71AM. PAGE & JONES

rreAMSHWAmfre
:Rtordon—69 nt 29%, 99 at 21. 199 J. M. ROBINSON ft SONS, MUTEDat »%, * at 22%.

199 at 91. M at M%,w
k A."K3KSSiJU.IL

■r Kit .If, - ■ / ''* : " 'V ,'Vf.
HBi

The FoUowing Are Payable, Princi
pal and Interest, in New Yorit:

That He Win Mov 
An Amendme

JUDGES PREVEN1 
FROM PROBE

Senator McDonald 
Have Commiaaioi 
Unemployment Qu

5

Shnen
we, May 3—Senator 
notice of n motion 1 

ate "that In the opinion o 
ate le la desirable that h 
of every divorce hereinatt 
whether by parliament or t 
of à eonrt or a Judge, the p 
rateomdoet hae led to* t

not be Owe to marry 
should be enhdeot to eucl 
as parliament may provide.

Te Protoot Unetnployi
Senator McDonald ie aak 

eotntment by the Senate o 
committee to investigate th 
an employment In Canada i 
Certain the remedies there 

In the Senate today It w 
to refer the Gold end 811 rr 
Act bill to n npeolnl comm 
committee wlH hear repn 
from the Baton Merchant, 
tton, the National Jeweler, 
Hon and other Interested p

Against the Judge

a committee, the Senate 
Senator Lynch-Staunta 

ment to the Judges' Act, 
Judges to act on commise!

• vote of 20 to 7.qulriee, 4»y 
Proudfoot end Bricourt an
etrongly enppotW the a 
While Senator Bennett o
Those favoring the amend
tended that Judges desired 
Moved of the duty of aotlnj 
mftteee. Those opposing tl 
ment argued that It 
Judges to servo the count) 
capacity that would rende 
and that there was no othe

tt

the community Which cou
commissions with such a n 
public confidence.

Further consideration 
amendments to be proposed 
tor Lynch-Staunton was post 
til tomorrow.

Courte of Appeal
Notice has been given h; 

MdMeane that on Thursda; 
move that in the opinion oi 
•te the proper administratk 
Alee demands the tiietitutior 
tinal courts of appeal in e 

"lftoe. Sir James Lough e et 
ment leader, has given n< 
on and after May 4 the Si 
meet by daylight saving tii

Asking Questions 
About The C. G.

Ottawa, Ont, May 3 ri ï 
•a to the operation of the 
Government Merchant Ms 
«ought by J. H. Sinclair (J 
and Guysboro), who has gh 
that he will aak In the Co 
anw of the vessels of the C. 
are operating in conjunction 
Cunard or any other Unes 
■hips. Mr. Sinclair asks f 
to the arrangement by wl 
vessels are operated and a 
sponsible for the purchase o1 
other supplies for the mere! 
Inc vessels. Mr. Sinclair 4s 
lng Information regard!tg th 
of employes of the C. O. M 
by whom they are appointât

Canadian Explorer Ari

Halifax, N. S^ (May 8.—-Ai 
_ .Ufeived in Halifax report that 
vmddan Explorer, the second 

leave the ways In the local 
has gone ashore In the Medi 
fiea, near Alonica, Greece. £ 
lacking, but it Is reported th 
tugs with full equipment hi 
despatched to the «trended

This v easels it will be rent 
was the C. G. iM. M. boat whli 
ed herself at the shipyards 
leaving the ways fuHy twentj 
before the echcfluled time.

The Canadian Explorer wa 
maud ot Capt, Wilfrid W 
Yarmouth, and left Halifax 
March on her maiden voyai 
to Galveston, Texas, to load 
a Grecian port on March 27, 
an excellent Crip across the

SOME FISH THIS.

Atlantic City, May 6.—Old 
whose chief pastime ie to sj 
Of gigantic fish they have lax 
two looks and threw up the 
when Cap’n Glarenoe Stai 
docked at this port, with a 1 
monster weighing more than 

dihat was caught In a marker 
«Dites off the coast The Hi 
Is only 20 feet long, wa 
aboard with a tackle after pi 
a stiff fight In which the 
whipped Into foam. None ol 
veterans could name Its sped

TENDERS
the Exhibition Assoc

Invites Tenders far

The Dining Hall Priv 
The Tea Room Priv
a 1er inch other concee

•eft Drinkf Peanuts, Is* 

end Confectionery

toast be received i 
Mky 9 end be edlr

H. A. PORTER 9.0'y and 
Ml O. Box 199 Bt, Join

P 1er
Bp

w3mibJ
'X'W EST 1889 #AO

wc. teal w/rn,

* «

Special: Town ef MiDtown, 6 p. c. 
Bonds, at 9Sandhtere$L To yield 
about 6% p.c. Exempt from Local 
Taxation in the Province of New

You Pay No Normal 
Income Tax

On dividends of Canadian Corn- 
pantos. In fact you pay no tax 
at all unless your Income is 
over $5,000 and then only on 
the amount above $5,000.
That's another reason why:

Maritime Tel. ft Tel
Winnipeg Electric

Railway
7 p.c. Cumulative Pre* 

feited Stocks.
are such an attractive invest
ment.
-May we send you particulars?

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
James MacMurray,

Managing Director.
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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ADVERTISING
SS.!!SX,T

——.— —-
Itwenty-five cent*.it*

SALESMEN WANTED FEMALE HELP W- .b

*
5
S
vu

SALESMAN — A seU-respocting TRAINING SCHOOL FO* NVR*S 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond The Symma. ArUnato. HorolfaL Ar- 
bia present occupation, might find isf™ **— iamttad —of -■■■- 
more congenial employment with ns dents needed tor neat term. Ap&anee 
and at the name time double bis tn- must be from it to St yean el see, St 
come. We require a man ot clean S°od health, ana must have the eaatra- 
character, sound In piind and body, ot 
strong personality, who would appre- 
date q Ufa's position with a last.
«taras concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married men pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
•oor, 1^7 Prince William street.

itfLAéfaji,»
JUDGES PREVENTED 

FROM PROBE WORK

Senator McDonald Would 
Have Commission Study 
Unemployment Question.

I l f i S5
. 5.08 7.21 8.04 I K 2M 3.11

Manchester Line
,rt™ St John, N. 8t To Mancheater 

via U. a. Porta 
..Man. Merchant 

Direct
*•7 !................. ..Man. Shipper

Weeeeiioer Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Linas.

FURNESS, WITHY ft CO, 
limited

Reyel Bonk Building,

gets L
Bay Institut*, » 
Justmente 
Ot XMMaMb Me

tout ot a high school education. Course,t » year*. Medical, Surgical and Obstetric* 
Salary $10 per month attar two naathf 

Beautiful no# Home COMWestern AsstmuiO* Co.
Wed.
Thurs. . 6.07 7.34 1.40 10.07 3.40 4.00
Pri. . 6.00 7.36 10.33 10.46 4.14 4.44
Sat. . . 5.04 7.38 11.16 1140 6.07 646
Sun. -. 6.03 747 1148 18.00 6.49 6.07
Mon. , 6.01 740 11.14 1140 043 0.41

l
Ap probation.

Nurses. For Application blanks.
Miss Nora A. Brown, Snpt., at Hospital

April 31.... aMA"^^LS6£!S8MARRIAGE 
•on'». Main 8L

at Wiwan Fire—Marine—Automobile ' 
Riot—Strike-Explosion.

The leading Canadian Pire and 
Marine Company. Agente-wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK * SON,
St John, N. a.

1and» fai 
ed sugar WANTED—Girl for general hooee 

work. References required. Mrs. A. 
H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

OIL Y
!HBVENOB SUPPLY CO, 1* North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing OH for Auetes and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Users. Satisfaction at 
Lees Cost. Call or Write for Full Par
ticulars. M. 4017 .

I the 
> nominal. dT PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Arrived Tueeday
Ooeatwiso—Scfcr Aggie Cany, FI, 

Edgett, Albertt stmr Omavilie IIL, 64,

WANTED—A general maid. Apply 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Ml PleasantGOODS FOR SALEwa, May 3—Senator Power haa 

notice of a motion hi the Sen
ate “that in the opinion at the Sen
ate le la desirable that In the oaae 
of every divorce hereinafter granted 
Whether by parliament or by a decree 
ot h court or a Judge, the party whose 

haa led to* the divorce 
not be fees to marry again and 

Should be eubdeot to such penalties 
n* parliament may provide,1!

To Protect Unemployment
Senator McDonald la asking for up- 

pofatment by the Senate of n apodal 
committee to Investigate the cause ot 
Unemployment In Canada and to an- 
Certain the remedies therefor.

In the Senate today It was decided 
to refer the Gold and Stiver Marking 
Act bill to a special committee. Thla 
committee will hear representations 
from the Retail Merchants' Associa
tion, the National Jewelers’ Associa
tion and other Interested parties.

Against the Judges

I to 3 74s 60 Riordan 
to 83. — THE —Galkina, Annapolis Royal; stmr Va- CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your 

women folks need materials In good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yard, that will 
bo sold at low as 83.76 per yard, 1-3 
regular price, in goods 64 to 64 Inches 
wide. This fa an excellent opportun
ity to get materials In better qualities 
than usually found In women's fabrics 
and also take care of the children's 
needs. Call at oar store address 28 
Charlotte SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN CO. Vn

VIOUNS, mandolins
Asa All airing Instrument» WANTED—Housekeeper hy widow

er on farm; no children. Apply at 
once to A. B. McCann, Rolling Dam,'

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Itoda, 66, Lewis, Dtgby; stmr Keith 
Gann, 177, McKinnon, Westport; etanr 
Glenholme, 125, McKiel, Maitland; 
gas schr Julia Dakin, 9, Treoartin, 
Grand Harbor,

Tal. Main 2816. sod Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, - -Tl Sydney Street.
St John, N. B.

b'ltotoh Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
C.E.L JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Agent»

N. B.à ftENT OXYGEN ahd ACETYLENE WELD-Cleared Tueeday
6cnr Raisa, 614, Griffin, New York.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville 111., 64, 

Calkins, Annapolis Royal; stmr Glen
holme, 125, MoKlel, SpeeoeYs Island ; 
stmr Valin da, 66, Lewis, Dtgby; çae 
schr Citizen, 47, Coie, St Stephen.

British Ports
Greenock—Arvd April I, stmr Be- 

Ungbroke, St John, N B.
Manchester Shipper In

8. S. Manchester Shipper arrived 
last night from Norfolk and will dOTB 
at Long wharf this morning to com
plete cargo for Manchester. Ffirneee, 
Withy ft Co., agents.

Erie Substituted

AGENTS WANTEDING ot nil descriptions and in ell 
mefafa. Auto and machinetank» built of any description an? for 
any purpoae. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
'Phone M. 8836 27-31 Paradise Row.

General Change of Time
TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN 
Intern Time—Effective May let 

Daily except Sunday Union other-
___ wise «fated.

DEPARTURES—
No. 101 at 6.06 AM—Local express 

for MeAdam, connecting 
for Fredericton, and North 

„ and Booth of McAdam.
NO. 115 at 9.80 All—From West 

SL John for St. Stephen. 
No. 16 at 8.46 HM—Montreal Ex

près* making Branch 
.. Une connections.
No. 105 at 4.10 PM—Local Fred- 

ericton Express.
No. 103 at 6,46 FM—Express for 
No. 89 ufl^W

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepresented district*. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg.. SL 
John. N. B. W. W. Tltn, 
Provincial Manager.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
10. NOTICE.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C.

Established 1870 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

'Phone» M. 81 and m. 666

St. John's Leading Hotel, 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY <30, LTD.il Taxes
Co, Ltd, will be held at the ofhee ot 
the company, in the Pugeley building, 
39 Princess street, at 4 pun. Wednes
day. May 11, 1831.

poeea.
W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.00. FOR SALE

U P. D. TILLS?. 
Managing Director

OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court oonflneG to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

/ S. 6. Bric II. has been substituted 
for the S. S. Heckta, which was to 
come here to load potatoes for Hav
ana. The Bile II. was due to leave 
Philadelphia yesterday morning, for 
here. Furness, Withy ft Oo, agents.

All Uncalled for Suits and Over-
a committee, the Senate today car* 

Senator Lynch-Staunion's amend
ment to the Judges' Act, forbidding 
Judges to act on commissions or hi- 

a vote of 20 to 7. Senators 
and Beflcmrrt art) Fowler 

•tfittagiy supported the amendment 
While Senator Bennett opposed it 
Those favoring the amendment con

ceals from our 30 branches through-
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Service», call at

S. GOLDFEATHER,

839 Mein (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-U,

p.c. out Canid* will be sold it 814.90 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 8 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH ft SCOTCH WOOLEN

La Tour HotelSons, Ltd. —Montreal Ex
press (daily) connecting 
week days tor Frederic-

qulries, hy 
Proudfool Overlooking King Square, St John, 

Beautifully furnished 
suites.

Dining-room open to public.
Meals. 60 cents.

Schooner Leonard Sails
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Managed,

ton.Tern schooner Leonard IX, which 
had extensive repairs made at Parrs- 
boro last winter, sailed from Port 
Greville, N. S„ for Boston, Mass., with 
a cargo of warship

Minas King Haul Up 
Tern schooner Minas King sailed 

from Tampico on April 12 for Parrs- 
boro in ballast, to haul up.

Schooner Balso Sailed 
Schooner Balso sailed for New York 

Tuesday With 540,747 superficial feet 
of spruce planks. Nagle ft Wlgmore 
are local agents.

To New York With Lumber 
Schooner Emily F. Northam came 

through the fails Tueeday afternoon 
and sailed for New York with 1,716,- 
000 spruce laths, shipped by Stetson, 
Cutler ft Co. Nagle & Wlgmore are 
local agents.

rooms andNOTH—Servi* covering mtonten 
echednles 
pre«» notices elwwhere.

arrivals—
No. 40 at s.is AM—Express from 
„ Montreal. (Dally.)
No, 198 at ($50 AM—Local from 

Fredericton will arrive 
one hour late, vis 7.60,

No. 794 atntlllL46 ^AM—Exprès*
No. 18 at^S^bTN—Montreal ex-

No. 116 aML^PM

Fredericton
outlined intended that Judges desired to be re

lieved of the duty of acting on com
mittees. Those opposing the amend
ment argued that it 
Judges to Serve the country in any 
capacity that would render service 
and that there was no other class in 
the community which could act on 
commissions with such a measure of 
public confidence.

Further consideration of other 
amendments to be proposed by Sena
tor Lynch-Staunton was postponed un
til tomorrow.

CO.
props.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N a 
Rooms 19, 20, IL P. O. Box 721 

Telephone, Backrffle, 1212.

George H. Holder, 
C. Athe duty of

STEAM BIMS£k
• r »

4Design» and Estimate» prepared to 
Customers Requirements,

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
St. John, N. a

Reproduction» of Eighteenth Century Furniture. v.m

italic, or their favo- 
;et a doctor—who

MAIL CONTRACT We offer "Maihescm” steam
boilers for immediate shipment
from stock as follows:SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster-General, will be recetr
od at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 10th June, 1921, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed contract for four years, three 
times per week on the route, Mlnto 
and Newcastle Centre, commencing at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster-Gen
eral.

_ . —At West SL
No. 102 hf^ÔTM-L^rS*. 

McAdam with 
Line connections.

M- R. Desbrisay,
District P

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, ME P, 

No. 10, 48” dia., 16'-0* long, 126 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P 
No. », 44” dia„ 16 -0” 126 pounds,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 86* dia
meter, 100” high, 126 pounds, W. P. 

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72" dla, 8'-0" high, m 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details m»A
prices.

PATENTSI friend when the 
affaire for the bene- 
ioue and only sen
se or executor, one 
prepared always to 
leave behind.

Courts of Appeal
Notice has been given by Senator 

MdMeane that on Thursday he will 
move that in the opinion of the Sen
ate the proper administration of Jus- 
W ce demands the institution of crim
inal courts of appeal in each prow 

"Wtoe. Sir James Lougheed, govern
ment leader, has given notice that 
on and after May 4 the Senate will 
meet by daylight earing time.

Branch FHATHBRSTQNHAÜGH & OO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

nger Agt
COAL

Hard and Soft, Beat Quality 
Abo Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phones. West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

Raider at Montreal 
The Canadian Raider, C. O. M. M., 

arrived in Montreal Tuesday ffiom 
London and Cardiff.

S. 8. Boeworth
S. S. Boeworth, the C. P. R. freight

er, docked at Montreal Monday from 
London and Antwerp.

Canadian Trapper 
The Canadian Trapper was due to 

reach Montreal yesterday from Glas
gow.

k Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Mlnto and 
Newcastle Centre, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector: Post- 
Office Inspector’s Office, SL John, N. 
B.. April 26, 1821.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSCOMPANY
, ..-it’sr Modern Arttetle Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FITIT .ranS. S. “EMPRESS” 

ST. J0HN-DIGBY
Asking Questions 

About The C. G. M. M.
I. MATHESON ft CO^ LTD, 

Boilermaker»the McMillan press H. W. WOODS,
Poet Office Inspector. ILaunch on Wednesday 

Canadian Vickers, 'Limited, an
nounced on Saturday that Mrs» G. 
M. Boeworth, wife of the chairman 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
ooean services, will perform the Chris-

98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 2740. New Glasgow, Nous Beotia
Upon resumption of 

service.
Ottawa, OnL, May 3 =— Particulars 

as to the operation of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Maria© are 
sought by J. H. Sinclair (Antigonish 
and Ouysboro), who has given notice 
that he will aafk In the Commons it 
anw of the vessels of the C. G. M. M. 
are operating in conjunction with the 
Cunand or any other Mnee of steam
ships. Mr. Sinclair asks further as 
to the arrangement by which ttich 
vessels are operated and who Is re
sponsible for the purchase of coal and 
other supplies for the merchant mar
ine vessels. Mr. Sinclair Is also seek
ing Information regard!ig the number 
of employes of the C. O. M. M. and 
by whom they are appointed.

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

ments At Montreal.

five dollars costs three cent*.Montreal, May 3.—Ard Canadian 
Trader, Halifax; Canadian Leader, 
Vickers Yard, Maisonneuve; Cas sen 
dra, Glasgow; Kamouraaka, Louis 
burg.

Daily except Sunday 

Atlantic Time.

Lv. St. John.7.30 a.m. 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30 a.m.

'dominion 1 
'STOBSL-lBALE OF LIGHTER AT HALIFAX, 

N. fa -STEAM •« 
0*2 COALS

’General Sm£S-OffktU
iis" STsjAisse ir.

Bonds, any matarity, 
market
Bonds, due 1980, to 
90 p.c.
Bonds, due 1936, to 
96 p.c.
Bonds, due 1948, to
90 p.c.
lends, due 1931, to 
96 im:.
Bonds, due 1940, to
A p.c.

Epidemic hiccoughs ha?re have been 
prevalent in France during the past 
winter. Many physicians believe that 
this particular disease is caused by 
the same germ which, causes "sleep
ing sickness.” mofB properly known 
as "encephalitis letha»gjica."

Tenders for the purchase of the 
undermentioned wfll be received until 
noon of May 23rd. 1921.

Halifax, N, 8-, May 3.—Ard stimni 
Mapletiawn. St. Jbhns, Nffld; Sable I., 
St. Johns Ntl<L Saiiled, atr, Wa* l. 
hayeuk Hampton Roads.

MONTPUl
Signa, Extension Ladders

and Trestles
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED,

Lv. Digby „.. 2.45 p.m. 
Ar. St. John .... 5.45 pm.

N. R. Dca Bri

lAtorth. 86 ft. ; V
Depik^t bolî 7 ft, i 
Oroaa ton* 80,
Met time, 60. 1
Draught aft, 6 ft. 6 ins.
Draught forward, 4 ft.
Upright boiler, 7 ft. x 3 ft. diameter, 

fitted with 96 2% in. tubes.
Crane power, 4% tons.
Water tank, 260 gals.
Steam injector, boiler feed.
Steam syphon bilge water-ejector. 
Hand pompe bilge water-ejector. 
Engine of steam winch 6 in, diame

ter, with 14) in. stroke.
Hull—wood, In good condition.
Is not self-propelled.
Hoisting winch in good condition. 
Smoke-stack in fair condition.
Built by Williams ft Oo* Dartmouth. 
Will carry 200 persons In find 

weather, and 160 kt rough weather.

i H. l MACGOWAN fit SON
SPRING PRICESHOUSE AND SION l‘ \ INTERS 

Thane Main «97. 7a lirnisela SL
BT. JOHN, N. 11.

Forsay,
Dial. Pass Agt.

Canadian Explorer Ashore,
HARD COALHalifax, N. S„ (May 8.—Advices re- 

waived in Halifax report that the Can- 
^rnddan Explorer, the second ship to 

leave the ways in the local shipyard», 
has gone ashore In the Mediterranean 
Sea, near Alonica, Greece. Details are 
lacking, but it Is reported that rescue 
tugs with full equipment have been 
despatched to the stranded vessel.

This vessel, it will be remembered, 
was the C. G. iM. M. boat which launcn- 
ed herself at the shipyards last tall, 
leaving the ways fuHy twenty minutes 
before the scheduled time.

The Canadian Explorer was in com
mand ot CapL Wilfrid Wyman of 
Yarmouth, and left Halifax early In 
March on her maiden voyage, going 
to Galveston, Texas, to load grain for 
a Grecian port on March 27, and made 
an excellent Crip across the Atlantic.

SOME FISH THIS.

BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

We have a large stock of 
the best grades and can make 
prompt deliveries.

You will save money by 
buying now.

ible, Prind- 
sw York:

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC H. HORTON fit SON, LTD.

9 and U Market Square, 
•Phone Main tts,

During the winter month, and until 
the International Une Service la re
sumed between Boston and at. John 
freight Xhaymente from the United’ 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined

Bond* due 1948, to 
10 p.c. >.
Bondi, dee 1918, to 
69 p.c.
Bonds, dee 19371918. 

7 p.e.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.ELEVATORS

for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces «a gtill 
by routed in care of the Eastern S. g 
Lines, and same will to forwarded* 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Cann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach 3L 
John Mondays, Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application,

A, C, CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt
ers., etc. LAST WINTER BAILING.

Portland, Me., May fl.—The winter 
and spring -Uwte-AtkuctSo «teamship 
season heme will close tomorrow with 
Lne departure of the new Kalian 
steamer Adelina wtith a «jirgo ef grain 
for the Italian goveawnert.

ring Are Ex- The Lighter may be seen and ex
amined by prospective tenderers on 
application to the Senior Supply ft 
Transport Officer, M. No. 6, Halifax, 
N. B., from whom forms of tender 
may be obtained. Copies of these 
forms may be also procured from the 
Director of Contracts, Militia and De
fence, Ottawa.

Price quoted must be tor the Light-

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
BT. JOHN, N. a■union In- u

FARM MACHINERY
Atlantic City, May 8,—Old se» dogs 

whose chief pastime is to spin yarns 
Of gigantic fish they have landed, took 
two looks and threw up their hand», 
when Cap’n Clarence 8tarn's craft 
docked at this port, with a black sea 
monster weighing more than two tone 

tfhat was caught in a mackerel net 60 
Sidles off the coast The fish, which 
Is only 20 feet long, was hauled 
aboard with a tackle after putting up 
a stiff fight in which the 
whipped into foam. None of the sea 
veterans could name Its species.

Borton, May 3— 9ki aobro décria 
D. Jenkins, SL John X, B.; New (Hr ) 
Bear Rivar. N, S,

OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMACK TILLAGE and 

ING MACHINERY 
J, P, LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get oar prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere

first Preferred Stock, 
7.77 p.c. tu its present condition and loca

tion.Preferred Stock, to
All tenders should be made on the 

Form provided, and forwarded In an 
envelope, properly sealed, marked 
'Tender for Lighter at Halifax, «tes 
May 33, 19X1,” and addressed to tbs 
Director of Contracts, Department ef 

WM Militia and Defence, Ottawa.
ful tenderer wfll be 

promptly advised of the acceptance ot

36 PjO. aPrefeifed Stock, to
77 pas. f

POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS8.98 PA 
referred Stock 
, 8 p c.

The FWmCHTLY S/UUICS
bin leader, and meat make papmenl Full line* of Jewelry and «■"atehsa. 

Prompt repair work. -Phone M. 884141.
JiIn full, and fake poeeeeelon of the

'-Sr
itMa n. b.

TENDERS
The Exhibition Association

Lighter within ten days of such efti
iwn, 6 p. c. 
d. To yield 
t fromLocal 
ace of New

■a;rice.
tender moat be accompanied 

hy a certified cheque for 19 per 
of lie total raina made parafa* to 
the Receiver-General of Canada as a*

i A. M. ROWAN 

Thone M. 398. 331 Main St

Paint* OH* Glaus. MU Supplie* Dry 
and Tarred Paper, cutlery 

Bonne Furnishing Good*

i
iInvita* Tenders far

curtly depotot for the proper fulfil “"ssuaysrThe Dining Hall Privilege» meat of the
m UmurtJSB ON MSQtÉSTwill be returned to the uneuccesetui iThe Tea Room Pririiege» tenderer* The cheque ot the raeoraa 

ful tenderer wfil be retained nntu las 
completion ot the contract, and will 
be subject to forfeiture In the event 
of the contractor'» default. The right 
to reject any or afi at the tender» ■

i ItofieonlBnll (team hint 8*
d for such other concessions as

•eft Drink t Peanut* lea Cream 
and Confectionery

mast he received hy noon, 
Mky 6 and he addressed to

H. A. PORTER Bse'y and My,
* Q. Box 3M St, John,

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy. 
rSLE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy. 

Enquiry For Rates Solid fad.

toning ceremony at the launching ot 
the new cargo steamer Topdalsfjord, 
which will take place et 4 p.m, on 
Wednesday. Ufa her sister ship, the 
MeOord, launched from the name 
yards on April I, the new vessel Is 
destined for the Norwegian-Amonoan Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son, 

j Ub*. ot «hRmMfafaSsnr.iiltm Prorincinl Agent* 'Phone 1138,

NS, LIMITED BUG. FX8VT, 
MaJorGensruL 
Deputy Minister.1er h-

MV

;
;k .. . t i #, i '* A

.

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE/
8. 8. P. E. Island will, after May let make two round trips dally 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville mride by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m.

No. 14 train will leave at 1.30 p. m instead of at L40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited for Halifax and Sydney.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with. Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 5.30 instead of 5.35 p. in.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.46 p. m. instead ot 12.15 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND NIONCTON.
Effective May let No. 50 train will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
Intermediate atope. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Monoton at 4.46 p, m. arv.teluc 
in SL John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTE:—After May 31st Suburbar trains will run one boar earlier w 

account of daylight time,
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 

OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

y»B*HCC. BOPtRT

r"1 7y5
/

ITRYAL3 i-r J
CcntlWKlAl’tilwlfd-i Maritime Express

_____ EFFECTIVE SATURDAY APRIL WTH.
-CONTINENTAL LIMITED" Will lrare Montreal at » oo p.m. Dally lor Vancouver No. 8» Train tearing

St. John 6JO p.m. connecting.
NO 3 "MARITIME EXPRESS" Leaving Moncton 10.05 pum. (Daily except rkmday) Arttvtng Moateeal 

7.40 p.m. makes through connection.
Xa 3 ~MARITtMB" nmvtog Leyte 1JWi fam. W80 «Mud with No 11 train Lenring Qmheo toe fag* 

nocting St Cochrane with "(XlNTrNENTAI»UMITHD" 5.50 pan tel lowing dux.
Ntimi-MKiVT -‘CONTINENTAL”—*0>lanfa6—Flraf Onto—tWner-Ttmrfat—Sfandnrd 

pdrimant Ohtorration car, Mont rani to Vancouver standard Sleeper, Montreal to
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Regret Expressed That Tool 
House in Cedar Hill Was 
Used for Trying Theft Cases

THE 1 '■

«■ — - ‘ -

«-J5SSH i
5 - mined to

_____ I

„ • •
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i Near Father s 
; in FairvUle.

, :. >' "• :ial Sale-

h One »t Ofhigh over 
r lake n

and
Motor TruHere.% Dover

% scattered showers here 
■» red in the Maritime Prorincee, *. 
N elsewhere 
% weather has been fair 
S SL Jhhn ..
% Dawson .. .

Victoria.............
%. Medicine Bat .. .. 32 
S Moose Jaw.. .. .....33 

.. . 35 
.. 26

Wear-Ever” 
Aluminum

4 Quart
Windsor Kettles

% I
That as effort to In conversation with The Standard- ««<

lay afternoon at about 
6.20 in which Parley MoKlm, scad
nS&uSrjy

yesterday, a oltlsen remarked that he 
was astounded a tew days ago while

1 lienor warehouse 
m this City by a weu known Whole
saler of Montreal, will be mads Terr 
soon, was the oplfikm expressed by 
official of the Otty yesterday, 
has received notice that a cargo of 
liquor la already on- the way to Bl 
Jçhu for this purpose and 
been given orders to eel» the

S
42 64 %

58 S 
58 S 
62 % 
64 S 
to % 
64 S 
54 S
63 ^ 
68 S
64 % 
58 % 
52 %

» visitor to Cedar HU1 cemetery 
when he saw the police patrol coming 
in to the grounds and investigating 
the reason for the presence of the 
"hurry-up" wagon being there he was 
more than surprised to learn that 
Magistrate All Ingham waa holding 
court in the cemetery.

a. .. w. 24
Regular $3.50 Four 
Quart “Wear-Ever” 
Windsor Kettle with 
Cover, for

a 48 possibly fatal injuries.
A Mystery

How the accident occurred is a mys
tery. Mr. McKim was driving a heavy 
motor truck to hie home on George 
street, FatrvlUe, and slowed up to il- 
low a friend who was on the truck to 
jump off. When the latter did so he 
noticed young McKIm lying on the 
ground, unconscious and covered with 
blood. He called to the father who 
picked the little fellow up.

Taken to Hospital
A motor car was requisitioned and 

the child rushed to the General Public 
Hospital where he was received in an 
unconscious condition. His injuries 
were diagnosed as a fractured skull 
and he was declared to be in a very 
critical condition. After his admit
tance the child recovered conscious
ness sufficiently to ask hie father what 
had happened.

It is though that the injured boy 
got up on the truck unknown to the 
other two occupants and received his 
injuries in Jumping, or being thrown 
off. either by being hdt by the car, or 
on, hitting the ground. The weight of 
Che car would not indicate that he had 
been run over. A parttcnltrly sad 
feature of the accident lies ht the fact 
that the lad was an only child.

Aa a special inducement to you to learn from your own 
experience that tar better cooking results and greater 
economy in fuel reward osera of "Wear-Bver" Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils, we are making this exceptional low 
prtqe otter for the next few days only, 
tity of these *quart "Wea^Bver" Aluminum Windsor 
Kettles is very limited, it will be to your advantage to 

BUY NOW
See Our Market Square Window

He

m be baa
«boU.

N Winripeg ..
\ London.........................34
N Toronto .. ,
N Ottawa .. .
V Montreal ..
V Quebec ....
% Halifax .. .,

Aa the quan-
The whoteealere have been obliged39

.. .. 46 
.. ..46

to quit Montreal aim* May let and 
eome of them are desirous of touting 
a spot where-they can sell tq the li
censed vendors as well aa ship to Pro
vinces where the ben has net yet been 
pieced on Inter-Provincial shipments.

$2.18Something Extraordinary.
The Magistrate, who is an official 

of the cemetery company, had pre
viously held court in FairvUle, the 
court room 
of the fire 
was destroyed by fire some few 
months ago, and why eome other place 
than a grave yard is picked out for 
the holding of court cannot even he 
guessed at. There must certainly be 
other places in the Pariah of Lan
caster than Oedar HOI for such an 
assemblage, and a number of per
sona who have loved ones laid to rest 
in this sacred place express them
selves as veTy much displeased over 
the occurrence. e

Four Prisoners Tried.
From what can be learned four 

prisoners were being given a prelimi
nary hearing on the charges of break 
lug into care In the C.P.R. yards at 
FairvUle, stealing a quantity of 
articles and receiving stolen goods, 
two of the number were sent up for 
trial while two others were allowed 
to go.

Magistrate AlUngliam held his court 
in one of the small buildings nearly in 
the centre of the cemetery, a place 
said to be need for the storing of 
tools used by the grave diggers and 
others working about the place.

Sitting en Graves.
The bundling waa not large enough 

to hold more than a few people, and 
the citizen who gives the information 
says that witnesses and others who 
were not in the building were sitting 
about on the graves awaiting such 
time as they would be called by the 
court.

Perhaps the Parish of Lancaster is 
the only place hi the world that has the 
name of having court held in a grave 
yard when other places were obtain 
able, and it ils hoped that in the fu
ture Cedar Hill cemetery will not be 
used for such a purpose.

]42
/ 40

W. tt THORNE & CO, LTD. HARDWARE
MERCHANTS

Forecast
% Maritime—Moderate wind». % 

. \ fair, stationary or a little high- % 
% er temperature.
% Northern New England — % 
% Overcast Wednesday and S 
% Thursday; not much change lu % 
\ temperature; Increasing east % 
% and northeast winds, becoming \ 
% of gale force over south por- % 
% tion.

%N Jbeing on the upper floor 
station; but this building

6
; Store Home:—8 a-m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till M p.m.• To Make Teat.S

It ti learned that eminent legal eu 
thortttee have- adrlaed the wholesaler, 
seeking St. Join aa a distributing cen
tre, that there u nothing In the law 
to prevent him maintaining a ware
house here. He is to tab* the chance 
at any rate, follow what may.

It was learned last night that the 
authorities will set» the liquor when 
It arrive, here, but they frankly admit 
they have little hope of hoidhw It. 
The seizure will be made and a teat 
rose In the courts will be sure to fol-

—
the Heart of a RefrigeratorS

••%

The food compartments are the most vital, hence 
they are the "heart of a refrigerator."

The enamelled compartments of the "La Favorite** 
make it so easy to clean, so easy to wipe out, no cor
ners or cracks to fill up with particles of food.

All parts are removable, and can thus be thoroughly 
cleaned and will last a lifetime.

Call and see them or send for circular.

I AROUND THE CITY 1

low.New Metres Arrived.
The two new Venturi metres and 

recording devices for the Spruce Lake 
water extension arrived in the city 
yesterday.

RK.YC.Held 
Annual Meeting Proposed Arena 

Fully Discussed

— »•»
CANADIAN IMPERIAL LEAGUE.
A meeting of the Oa nod ton Imperial 

League wen held in their rooms, Mar
ket Building List might, when only rou
tine business was transacted.

/
Members Benquetted at 

Bond's -— Pleasing Pro
gramme Carried Through.

The annual meeting of the Royal 
Kennebeocasis Yacht Club was held 
at Bond's last evening under the 
most happy circumstances. The Com 
modéré, F. P. Starr, presided at the 
head of a table about which some 
eighty members were gathered. He 
had as hip guests Commodore Barton 
and Secretary R. J. Adams, of the 
N. B. Power Boat Club After fuU 
justice had been done to the tasty 
meal set forth by mine host, John 
Bond, the gathering resolved into a 
business meeting

Siwiton t fRZhw Sid.(H
Commercial Club Executive 

Talk Over Matter—Secre
tary to Report on Details.

WILL PRACTICE LAW.
Capt. Herman S. Murray, for the 

past five years on the staff of the 
local military headquarters, left last 
night for Chatham to practice law in 
the office of Hon. Robert Murray. Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

The Commercial Club’s executive 
met yesterday afternoon and discuss 
ed the necessity for and ’he possiblli 
ties of constructing an Arena, to be 
need as a Public Forum, recreation 
centre, convention auditorium and 
Bbow room. After hearing a state
ment from the secretary regarding 
the necessity for such a structure and 
its possible uses, and examining a 
plan for same with estimate 
of construction, the executive author
ized the secretary in his official ca
pacity to proceed along such lines as 
he* deemed necessary, and report as 
soon as possible on some details 
which are necessary to a definite line 
of procedure.

W. U. OFFICIALS AWAY.
C. W. McKee, Superintendent; Q. 

M Robertson, Manager; H. Flaherty, 
District Manager, and Fred Green, 
Plant Manager of the St. John staff 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany; also Q. Laidlaw, Manager of 
the Halifax office, left on the Boston 
train last night for a conference with 

v the New York officials of that com
pany,

Sx 'Ayti

/J- —IReports received,
The secretary and treasurer's re

ports showed the club to be in a 
satisfactory financial condition.

Other reports which followed from 
private members were full of cheery 
optimism, and the comments of the 
younger members were marked with 
much pep, indicating that the. Nova 
Beotia fishermen are not the only 
ones aspiring to the gathering up of 
the sailing trophies this coming sea-

It was reported that one or two 
large yachts were to be added to the 
squadron this summer, as well as sev 
era! dingles, now in course of con
struction.

\
BS2LAST CAR CLUB, Victorian NursesThe members of the Last Car Oluû 

met at the bourne of Mr. ami Mrs. Sip- 
stead last evening at' 20y Metcalf

>

Made 1,600 Visits Sale of Slightly Damaged
Table Cloths and Napkins

Street Extension, 20 members were
present and had a very enjoyable 
time, whist being played- The prize 
winner were Mrs. Draycott and Mr. 
Oodette, first prize; Mrs. HamOiUm 
and Mr. McOatterty, consolation prise. 
After they wûi/iet games were over, 
music and songe were enjoyed by the 
company. The party, after singing 
AuLd Lang Syne broke up in time to 
catch tine last car, thereby keeping ap 

of the Club.

The Object.
The secretary on being interviewed 

stated that the object is to try and 
secure for SL John such a buUding 
of permanent type of structure as will 
provide for the different uses as out 
lined He hoped that with the co-oper
ation of other organizations to have 
the matter In some definite shape in 
a short time. It must assume either 
a bond and stock proposition, or a 
civic effort, as the matter. is one of 
great importance to the city, both 
from am educational standpoint las 
well as that of community welfare. 
As the matter stands at present I 
cannot make public any of the details 
but hope to be able to do so before 
very long, as the idea is to have 
something for the coming winter.

Proposed Building
The proposed building is 320 feet 

long and 190 feet wide, permitting 
of a clear the surface of 240 feetxlOO 
feet, and will permit of an eight lap 
track It will cost some money, but 
it will maintain Itself, if properly 
managed 1 believe it will appeal to 
more of the citizens than a hotel 
would, but we need both

Splendid Work Being Accom
plished Shown in Acting 
Superintendent’s Report.

On ac-Many <rf t wee are. PURE LINEN, of splendid weight and good wearing, 
count of the rea nt scarcity of linens your supplied have probably become lower than 
You will find a> better time to replenish than during this sale. Every piece genuinely 
Bargain Priced.

Sale Prices Are As Follows:—
PTTWtB ljnBN TABLB CLOTHS—For 

square or round tables.
Sale $6.60, 86.00, $6.35 and $7.30 ea.
Larger Sizes, Sale $7.10, $8.25 and 
$9.50.

The dptèndld work being accomp
lished by the 
was clearly 
the acting saiitH iiubemdent, Miss For- 
shaw, given before the regular 
lug of the Board held last evening at 
the V. N. O. Home on Camletem Street. 
Visita totalled 1600, including 1500 
nursing and 424 chdttd welfare visits.

Victorian Order Nurses 
shown in the report ofthe name

pom Inion Day Regatta.SIXTH ANNIVERSARY
WAS CELEBRATED

COTTON DAMASK TABLB CLOTHS 
—For square and round tables. 
Sale, $3.00, $3.45, $3.70 and $3,85 ea. 
Larger Sizes, Sale $4.65, $5.30 and 
$6.35.

COTTON DAMASK NAPKINS—
Tea Sizes, Sale $2.70 and $4.70 doz. 
Larger Sizes, Sale $6.45 doz.

SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY MORNING.
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

The metier of holding a gala day 
at MtUidgeville on July 1 was enter
ed into with much gusto, and plans 
for the holding of a full programme 
of aquatic sports discussed. As a re 
suit a committee is to arrange for 
single and four-oared shell races, ca
noe races, dinghy and yacht races 
and other attractions.

-The plans of the committed were

A. great deal ut free assistance hasMr. and Mrs. T. E. Clark Sur
prised by Friends and Were 
Recipients of China Set.

been given and the pre-natal service 
is bedng enlarged, the superintendent, 
stating that the nurses are very glad 
indeed to give any help to expectant 
mothers. Well Baby Clinics have 
been held every Thursday and the at
tendance at these ie much increased. 
A report wus read of the assistance 
rendered by the Order during the re
cent Health Week. The Child Wel
fare Exhibit in Manchester, Robertson 
and Alffison’s wus in charge of Misa 
Haaùam and the educative talks were 
listened to by large numbers of in
terested per sous.

Miss Hasdam has been transferred 
to take charge of extensive commun
ity work lu another centre.
Cotes is expected to arrive shortly 
in SL John from Halifax and will be 
superintendent at St. John.

PURE LINEN NAPKINS—
Tea Sizes, $4.50, $5.70. and $5.90 doz.. 
Larger Sizes, $6.20, $8.76, and $9.35

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clark were agree
ably surprised last evening when a 
number of their friends gathered at 
their home, 38 Victoria street, the oc
casion hein g the sixth anniversary of 

. Mr. and Mrs. Clark's weddiipg. Mrs. 
G. D. Hudson, on behalf of those pre
sent, presented Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
with a handsome set of china. Mrs. 
Clark was also the recipient of other 
gifts. After a few pleasant hours 
had been spent, refreshments 
•erved and the ijarty broke up about 
mUdnight wishing- Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
many happy years of wedded life.

interrupted by several wide-open 
challenges thrown across the table I
by the younger members, each one
of whom inferred he had a “tub that 
could beat anything of its class on 
the rürer.7 LOVELY WASH FABRICS FOR 

SPRING AND SUMMERWestfield

ft arcs moved that the R.K.Y.C. 
approach the Westfield Country Club 
with the view of holding a series of 
dinghy
season. After the motion had carried, 
the MUlldgevUle juniors made some 
very audible remarks of the race that 
would await the Country Club nail 
gators, after the R.K.Y.C.'a fleet of 
dinghies bad- navigated the perilous 
waters pf Grand Bay.

The Age Limit.

USESGermain Street 
Baptist Y. M. A.

off Westfield during the The very latest arrivals are:— 
SERPENTINE CREPE, used especially for Ki

monos and Lingerie. These are in plain colors 
and fancy pinks, blues. Copen, Rose and Navy.

ENGLISH PLAID GINGHAMS, so 
Suitable for glrle’ and mi sees' 
frocks. Extra fine, 32 in. wide.

INVINCIBLE SUITINGS, in stripes 
3r9|m and plain colors—used extensively
jnmf for garments that get lots of hard
BIB wear, such as Boys’ Blouses, Romp-
ifg era, etc.

EVER,FAST SUITING, fast to sunlight 
and washing. Colors Include plain 
pinks, blue, yellow, natural, green 

V; and Co pen. These are splendid for
Summer Suits or Children's tadlor- 
ed dresses. 36 in. wide.

Wash Goods Section (Ground Floor.)

Mies
;

EAST END BOYS’ Closing Banquet Held at 
Barker House. Lodi Lo
mond, Greatly Enjoyed.

Donations Received 
By Natural History

CLUB CLOSED

The Bast End boys dub is okwod
for the and the last gathering 

evening. Banfly in the 
«wanting Mias Better, tibe director, 

a supper to about fifteen boys 
have taken an active interest in 

^ the dub during the winter month» and 
the young fellows who 
round a prettily decorated >«)«*»

J. Fraser Gregory moved that the 
age Cmit for junior members be re
duced from 18 to 16 years of age 

wag moved In amendment that the 
age {unit'for Junior members be set 
at 14, and carried. The motion to be 
adopted into the constitution at the 
quarterly meeting in August, and, to 

ettve from May.
Holder asked tha members 

to remember that the tyst of July had

The Germain Street Baptist Church 
Young Men’s Association held their
closing banquet of the season at the A numbor of interesting donations 
Barker House Ixwh Lomond, last pg^ve^j at the regular meeting
evening. . forty^ve were pres^ ^ ^ Natural History Society last

S automobiles at eWirinK- R- a Bmereon Presided and 
4M tfSScktoto ereïln* âïdhïS llth ■***«* *» member-

SL#ürM sss-Mya joim w-
Gregor’s. After the arrival of the G*e following, 
party at the Barker House they en- Mire A. John, A. Gordon Leavitt, Ste- 
joyed a fine repast and then went in phen P. Gerow, Dr. L. de V Chlpman. 
tor a round of toasts and songs. San- Rev. George Scott and Everett B. 
dy McGregor rendered a number of Jonen. The Ladies Association pre- 
Bcotch songs in his usual fine man- seemed $60 to the Society, 
ner and Mf. Been was hea?rd to ad- Mr. Jones' gift was a volume of the

Statutes of New Brunswick for 1786 
to 1936, Dr. J. Roy Campbell gave an

betid

er n

be
When all the bays bed assembled In 

bsB, tie educational Mme and an 
titan were thrown on the 

nnd was followed by a comedy 
•taotota by a group ot boya. W. K.

been observed sa member's day by 
the a.ir.Y.O. for years before the 
war, and bad'bean celebrated by the 
clrib wheat neglected by other orga- 
nlxatlorna. He asked them to remem
ber tb& end make the roaring Do
minion pay a record breaking one In 
the history of toe dab.

P.W.P. Brewster,

I
«he

will be opened and Hus*y antt 
the caretaker wfll be ou base to look 
aCMr any of the boya w4*> wtt to be

\on?Gmb&
a/ Vs KINO STREET* v GERMAN STREET . MARKET SQUWE-

vantage in readings. D. Arnold Fox
wet, accompanist. Toasts to the lead
er W. C. Cross, and the PresIdenL H. 
Everet Hunt, were given in Highland 
fashion, one foot on* the chair and the 
other on the table and were respond- 

Barton ot the N. B, Power Boat Club, «4 to by H«sm. toast sod Hunt 
In answering the toast, the eotamo- „ Interesting paper was read by 
dote assmed the R.K.Y.C. that ”51 ff

•letw boat clob wotrid ooypi- "J'Jt “
rate to the foltdst extent In maktog nnosi*,™, n„„,to. water ri MEMgy. on ^toe^y^Sîed^nd*^

A tonri to the 5T.Y.(Va chirolrin P‘X
toe Her. Dr. J. A. Mortson. rots pro wrok
po»d. and tore, hemty chemn w^ott^ ro

sumed again until the Fall.

The Tenet UsL
m Ixftereeting talk on odd EngiUsb town.

the opening a toast was 
to toe King and duly hoc

WlUlun McIntosh showed seventy- 
lire stake from the G. Entent Fair- 
weather ctAtocfcfcn of eight hundred 
sttdee. Travel ptebnee at Europe and 
Acts were shown sad described tadud-

ARRESTED FOR
HAVING APPETITE

ored, and another to Oormeodore

the subject -Rubber 
Eoot.” abort nddrese- 

by two geests, K H.
lag neBDnel types mid oontumro sadA men win do a lot ot queer things 

when be is drunk, and Frank McDon
ald appears to bare developed a pro- 
dlgous appetite. He was taken Into 

to© on Douglas Arenas tost even
ing far being drank and also

“RAINCOAT INSURANCE”of the 
e Port 

|6 at the Insti- 
hxn Street, St. 
' May 6, 1921. 
N. ROGERS, 

Secretary.

Meeting 
Ity of th

their The General Aim» 
Seamen's Mission^ 
of SL John will btoji 
tute, 162 Prince JJ 
John, N. B., at 8 P//

GILMOUR’S “PUBLICITY” SALE
gees merrily on. Men are enjoying 
the sensation of obtaining such high 
type suits and topcoats for only $20, 
$26, $30, $35 and $40. 
giving is extreme as 
seen at a 
Street.

also example® of Mafcuary, 
and scientific views. Pretty sane Insurance we call It! 

Protects your clothes against just such“BLACK BEAUTY" AT
The value 

will be readily 
glance.—Gilmour's, 68 King

days as yesterday, when a few mo
ments in the rain will play havoc with 
year new spring Suit.
I Then there's a two fold /Advantage. 
They are equally as much protection 
from dust as rain.

These we have grouped togethèr for 
special selling ranging in price regu
larly up to $16.50. A slight imperfec
tion, such as a tarnished buckle, a 
slightly discolored sleeve, eacn one 
Is.an exceptional buy at $9.90. ,

• Fawns, Browns, Greys, In plain and 
checks. Roll oollare. Belts on most 
models.

IMPERIAL TODAY
pick» ot stealing three pies, live 
quarts of milk and a man can from 
Mrs. Jennie Valentine, 486 stain

The timons household story, "Block 
Beauty”—a horse's own narrative ot 
Its checkered mntr—lf to be toe [m- 
peiisrs extraordinary feature for to
day and tomorrow. It Is safe to ea- 
some this is toe most universally 
knows book hi the world, end every
body rooms to like It tt Is very sweet 
and pretty In story and In picture, and 
the super Vltagraph production en
hances the veine ot the unique Action 
manifold. Special eerie of prloee:— 
18c. and 26c. at too matinees, and 26c. 
and 36c. at night Shows nt 1 o'clock, 
3.46, 7 and 8.41. Feature preceded by

a
The chaplain responded In a happy 
veto end after relating several h 
one anecdotes, brought his «maths 
to » close 
“When De
St Pierre,1' the ether members Joined 
with him In toe chores.

Hen. tt. A. Smith. Shedlac, and Hon. 
Fred Magee, Fort Elgin were to toe 
City last evening en rente to Frederic
ton to attend toe Government meeting.

CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred 

ericton is prepared to meet all neces 
sary repairs In connection wlfh Calk 
lac cars, and would he a leased to do 
monetrate the 1921 morels, both eh 
closed and open care.

Poor ordinary ptelese dfanks were 
giro arrested, and three protection, 
lets slumbered ut the elation last 
right 4oo.~

VETERAN ARMY MEETS;
—" ' May 3.—Repress 

roxlmateiy 76,006 veterans in (tot- 
____end 2,000 to ton Dotted Brides, the

;s&sr""* * ** °™Bd

comedian, now in the city, who sai* 
a number of fanny sooga and toM 
oral good «tories remarkably well. 
He was given a great reception by 
the cttD. Hie effort* in the enter 
t Moment Une were repeated to a very 

by Jw* Bowlgy 
and Steve Matthews. D. Arnold Fox 
the city's most accomplished and pop.

resisted the differ

b* singing Drummond's 
Wood Scow Bus on LMef. Luke Morrison, Fredericton, was in

the ofity on buetoeee Tuesday.

STEAMER D. J. PURDY,
the capable The ateamer D. J. Purdy which has
attourtlye programme prepared by 
the entertainment oWultteo headed 
by YteeOommodore Logan wee put 
<*. The first 
*» by tiandy 
th - • 4 :

The convenience of Borden’s St 
Charles or Jersey Milk “with tM° 
cream left In” does away with wfiflAv 
Four sizes,—one for every purpose. 
At all grocer*

yesterday and Is now at 
ready to so on the regutor 

rente to Ftedertcton Friday morning

Ore Mock® Dykeman’a, Charlotte SL
wnp a 
nr, toetat * S*r neatom, * CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C.

H' 4 -X1
1 *

■ (
,-w. ^ y; v,

l

SALE OF PURE 
WOOL SERGES 

ALL THIS WEEK 
IN DRESS GOODS 

SECTION
Offering a wonderful Bargain 

Opportunity in guaranteed Navy 
and Black Serges. 56 and 58 in. 
wide.

Hundreds of j yards to sell. 
The very qualities you were pay
ing such enormous prices tor
the last few seasons.

While they last

$2.75 and $3.25 yd.
Be sure and get what you need 
right away!

(Ground Floor.)
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